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orifices were dizzily swooping over me I finger that touched me so rhythmically,
A PAVING EX P E R IM E N T .
like birds of prey, their mere din was j pres-ing heavier and heavier as it
the lea-t of my troubles. But now tlie reached further and further down, and Maine Granite Successfully Competing
Tetnple liar.
ringers began to tire the bells, and the J in very truth the hand was tlie hand of
W ith the Missouri Product.
It «,'»? the lieirrlit of summer. The
volleys discharged over toy head like a ! death. And death looked tne straight
ON E A l t T H !
Si. t.ouin (ii.br.
million of anvils rattling to the sledge, in the eves remorseless and nneotnpromQueen and lha Prince were to arrive at
The
granite
ring which lias kept up ttic cost
beat into my brain with a tierce, remoso- i-ing. Unless heaven interfered to help of street reconstruction
the castle that afternoon. All the coun
in a manner much more
less tyranny. They began to ring, what i tne, my life was to he measured by gratifying to its members
tryside w h s on tiptoe with excitement,
than to the suffering
end the preparations for the progress
at its third bell I noted with a prescient I minutes, and I was to die by inches.
frontage owners. Inis received a Mow from
were in nil men’s mouths. Some were
Perhaps heaven ilid help me; for now which it is not likely to reeovi r. Most of tho
and appalling plague into the pit of de
spair, a Triple Grandsite Major set of ' over the .-boulder of one of the higher Iron Mount tin granite is (printed at Granitceager to tell of the triumphal arches
it It- :iml Knob hick, (lie quarries belonging to
which were to greet Her Ma jesty at every
clmnges. These things tik e hours to bells, by which it still suffered niomen- vw.
It. Allen, one of the larcc-t streets recon
few miles of her long drive. Some Were
execute, and our conceited pedants of I tary eclipses, the moon began to shine struction contractors In the ciiv. The other
That is all I have to say until lull of the great banquet and ball llmt
ringers hate not a jot of ttem . And I in on me through tho louvres. And as principal quarries are those of Philip F. Stifel,
were making teady at the Castle. Some
how long would my shaken nerves and j I gazed about for help in tho new light at (»raniteheinl, ot M-«is. Eyormann and
at Piedmont, and some three or four
were ngog with the names and dignities
tortured muscles hold out?
I With fevered and fear-stricken eyes, I (t'Maro,
you Call anti See It.
Itlsmark. Mr. Allen has always heencredited
ot tlie Duke’s guests, and some with the
Minute by minute 1 lay there sicker I caught sight of the nearest of tho bell- at
l>y rumor with having special privileges ncperiods and panegyric of the vicar's ad
ami sicker and more and more unstrung, ropes, running down a quivering silver I corded ldm by the iron Mountain Rollrond,
dress of welcome. To tne all this was
In the voices of tlio hells and the shrill \ cord and losing itself in the solid night , which has, in state of repealed remonstrance,
yelling of tho wind. I heard all the below. It rose and fell as the brnwnv , kept up its rate between tlie oilier quarries nnd
interesting enough, but 1 was too incon
siderable to play anv part in the pa
demons of the pit shrieking in my ear. rigger's arms pulled it. I looked nlnlt I 'hoit cmlisT. 1!m,Vtrmi"weii-U!f '’'Fhe ‘.7’m tT'tl.o
Iwt go! Lot g o !’ Ceaseless, endless, | and-aw it was Catherines, the second quarry is about eight ami a half cents a Mock,
Sole Agent for Knox County. * geant. and too old to find any lasting en
tertainment in the bare repetition and
only more monotonous for its measured | bell's rope, and the ringer of Catherine ami ns there arc three Mocks to the hundred
variety, eamo that series of metallic ex- f knew was Roger, nty second son. I weigh. the freight for the short distance, varyforetaste of the wonders to come. “ Let
plosions, bursting through the whirlpool | think that gave mu hope, nnd indeed , I'yL .’lV 11,!; .i- “ ••""'Ifccl miles, has nmountthose rehearse,” said I, "that are to re
- ■
~
- - *
l
, , ,
ed to at least g.t per cent on the value of tlio
cite, and gossip that have breath to
of ringing resonance, the debris of each my peril was now so near, that delay | t)i„nks. These high charges hive been exspare. I ear. see the cavalcade from
note a3 it died, and knocking, knocking ami design would in a moment more ho j iretnely iavornble to the monopolists, who Imvo
the Steeple, while it is still in the next
upon my skull with veritable nnd agoniz tny nun. My coat was torn to slit ds, succeeded by their aid In keeping up the cost of
to $33,
»5fl #30
parish, and follow it lor miles across the
ing blows. I felt my reason totter, and anil a hot furrow was being soared rccnn/ti noting streets with granite lo
plain, while these yokels are waiting at
ivc myself tried by reflection to win deeper and deeper in nty shoulder with ami similar figures per square.
® 'X , .A -3N r33-A .X lL X 3
IIAKTF.HN CAPITAL IXTEHF.STEn.
tlie crossroads. I will betake me to the
at least a few moments of respite from j every stroke. Slowly, and crouching
During ilie winter it occurred to Mr. John
madness. I shouted with all the futre J as close as a lizard, I writhed along the
tower and enjoy the spectacle in quiet.”
formerly street Inspector, that it was
Merstliam Steeple in one of thu feat
of my throat, but for all effort could beam. But in this way I could make nDonovan,
110tit time it ceased to cost 21 per cent more to
hear not a sound of it. “ If I cannot | but little progress, for before mv body pave streets with granite in St. l. iuir than in
ures of our side of the Obnnty• The
great old tower stands with its foot well
bear myself,” said I. "bow shall they was clear of the pursuing pendulum of other cities hundreds of miles more distant
planted on the edge of the moor, and
hear me in tile belfry? Yet hear me Bartlemy’s clapper, tile way was cut from quarries. Alter roll-IderaIde correspon
he went to New York with a few other
gazes
proud
and
vigilant
over
many
they must,” unit 1 strained my eves across by the steady sweep of his neigh dence
gentlemen, and finally a compilin' was formed
— Ask For Them . Huy Ho Other— miles of plain, and moss, and woodland.
through the gloom. Then an expedient bor bell, and between that and tho beam which purchased from Mr. Pierce, president of
occurred to me, and a spark of hope was no hope of a passage (or me. I the New York and Maine Graniie Paving
Make D lR roun t, <in n il o r d e r * o f fiv e Who built it is not known, but ho must
pound* or m ore,
have been of a daring and munificent
kindled in my darkness and blazed up dropped over the side, and clinging with Company, a million nnd a half of stone. Mr.
No cliromoe, Hu can* or other present*. The strain; for tlie tower was built
line a wisp of straw in a w ind. Slowly feet and bands to the underside of the Pierce's company are proimldv tlie largest
chief inducements I offer for people to buy my
operators in the States, their stone beand painfully 1 got off one of my heavy beam, wormed painfully along. I felt granite
teas and <•<>«<••*, are pra^entod jn the irood qualify my nave or chancel, and emy^ - '.d wj^|,
iiiit used almost exclusively in New York nnd
iiidjow
at,.rl. i n ^ ( W hWr 4 ^ k> ° k A11’1 ' MV hoots and then tho other, and dropped the blood buzzing in tny head, and my other Kastern cities. The company agreed to
peal
of
hells.
1 ......... m uch in vogue nowii
the first on to the belfry ceiling so far eyeballs swelled almost to bursting; the put down the stone in St. bonis nt between eight
days, o f re q u irin g cuhtomcrH Uj lmy chromoH, To finish the work was not within his ened out like a corpse. e Tnch!,,|U£2«v 1,1
below. The bells rang o n ; ray young muscles stood out upon my legs and mid a half and nine cents a Mock, or nt nhoul
crockery, tin cuuik o r hour? o th er article u nder thu compass, but there stands his stately fra- the gloom, a great cavern of iFirl;
tlie prime cost at the Iron Mountain quarries.
alcd and flickered. “ Perhaps the arms like cordage, hut I knew that tlie The
p reten se o f m ak in g them a iMtr.HKNT, w hen they
ment admonishing a more niggard pos widen and swoop down over me, and
matter was kept very dark, the new con
only w ish to purcliyne T ea o r (,’offee. livery dealer,
hoot f.f r ^ l , * 0 £ P » le ; 1
"\ak‘! time I could thus hang must he counted tractors fearing they would lie underbid if tho
if he is honest, g ets paid for all the goods lie de terity to a like generosity with tlio found Great Bartlemy, our tenor bell, brushed
by
moments.
I
crossed
one
leg
over
slightest rumor of their scheme got abroad.
livers, and every custom er PAY* fur all he receives, er. Posterity has basely betrayed bis over my prostrate body, his great clap the heel strike f S f S J ^ j 1'1: “ ‘H
and som etim es m ore. If lie buys a pound of tea
the stay and gained some rest, though So well was the secret kept that when the con
will hear that;” and care fill
for CO cents and gets w ith it a ehrom o o r tum bler hopes. Xo church rose to match the per swinging like the tongue between
tracts were awarded John Donovan ft Co.
w orth 6 cents, he m ay be fortunate if bin tka
splendid tower; and still itslands, lonely Behemoth's jaws, and as he reached the my other boot, sole down wartfT^uFzl at every swing the hell’s edge cut and were successful in a majority of instances nnd
ut int_ Jh n thigh; but that was no time were intrusted with 2,300 "squares at # 10, nn
proves to be w orth 40 re n ts. If he buys pounds and undaunted, a mere chamber for bells end of Ids swing he clanged outa dizzy
that
infernal
tumult
beat
and
battered
o f coffee for a dollar and accepts a present o f a tin
A down upon mo, "Curse on the oafs,” I to think of suT! ^hhigs; and then in the enormous reduction on old figures, effecting a
can w orth 15 cents, he out lit not to be disappointed and a school of change-ringers of much and appalling boom at my very cars.
only, saving of about S'2 ">,o0fl to the tonnage owners.
if his coffee is w orth b u t 75 cents.
fame. Artists and antiquarians visit it plague on my carelessness! Our bells screamed inaudibly, “ they are drnnl
moonlight I saw on! and IfoneI could
Thu astonishment of the local qnan ymen was
I buy th e best, goods I can find as cheap as I can
,
for m oney. I sell them a t the sm allest possible and command from it a sweep of most are so bung that when not iu use, they drunk, the sots!” and l lay on my belly j desperate way of escape-^, .
unliomiileil, and it was freely prophesied that
profit above frr.-t cost, but I d o n ’t, claim or pretend excellent landscape, but few from our are locked slightly atilt, and do not de —
.n off
-iv to
*—clutch
-.i-->-a. the lo .......i
1A tlie new linn would never be aide to carry out
andi ileft
and .....1
wailedthrow myself on to the stioKa1, ,e.
to sell anythin / at cost, n o r to give aw ay presents, village ever go that way except when pend to the lowest point of their sweep.
their contracts. The wish has nor, however,
like
a
newborn
child.
instant
when
tlie
two
bells
thira*^J'SS
'
not even ua
been gratified, nnd tlie New York company
The stay on which I was resting they
the ringers go up to ring a peal.
How long I remained thus spent and it just above mo were swinging aw!
is fulfilling its contract to the letter. A porMandcbling Java Coffee served hot with
So I climbed the weary stairs and took clear by but a few inches, and I, my eyes unmanned I know not; hut the love of opposite directions, then before tin
ijon "t fiord street i- now being rcluld with
( room lit nil hours.
gi i n granite, nnd tbe work is being done
iMtf- I am running a hot coffee counter, and my up tny station on tile platform of the closed against the sun, had edged fur life is strong, and presently, when the returned I might poise myself, and
well,
main object Is to give the public an opportunity to bells. The belfry is the lloor of the ther and further out, not observing their light was now well nigh faded out of the leaping out into space, clutch my son’s eaSwLLjomillv
test its quality before buying. Hut. to parties not tower level with the ground, and is position, till I lay just where the course skv, a new device was horn in my brain. bell rope, and sliding down so reach exeepv DIFFERENCE IN QUALITY,
wishing to buy any coffee I will sell the hot coffee roofed over at ten feet height; and from of the tenor crossed tlie beam. There,
firm
footing
below.
It
was
a
gambler’s
“The
second
boot
as
tlio
first,”
I
said
to
jiie
comes iu blocks almost exactly
served with cream’at - cents per cup, or 15 tickets
l lie crar^tajyiiii Hat, wide liases, and thus
for *25cents, v liieli is hardlv sufficient to cover the that belfry coiling to the tower roof there lulled by the heat and the hum, 1 had myself, “ fell on its soft upper side and last throw, and the odds were terrible.
e c t a n g u l a r , m e concrete. Contra
cost. COUTH AND T 1CV IT.
li
is no break or barrier, except where, fallen asleep, and while I lay supine, Bounded off. Xo wonder they did not For such a feat, requiring the nicest rbeds
verv tirml.v^k.,,^,,^ vj, * j___—
midway, groat Imams span thu the day had waned, and Thoresby bolls hear it. This will fall with a more balance of eye and limb, tlie most in and experts are
l7’ the Seen<5
O H A S . T . S P E A R , about
abyss and carry the bells. The peal is had rung, and the Queen had come and piercing crack; it may even break nwuv stant obedience of tlio muscle to the of tlie work, ant! it is tiflF general verdict pint
Store 344 & 346 Main St., Rockland. large, in number ten, and because the gone, and ringers had left the procession through some rotten spot in the boards,” will, the fullest force of body and there will he no better piece of paring in tho
than the work which is being done so
louvres are but small, the bells are for the belfry, unhitched thu bells, and and detaching mv watch from its chain, coolest decision of mind, even a city
cheaply and expeditiously. The frontage
crowded level with the orilices so that begun their peal.
with a beating heart and all my last gymnast, trained and nntired, might owners along the street are delighted at tho
?
It was I I ip first swish of the bells remnants of strength and nerve must- shrink. And bow was I, deafened and overt li row of tlie $n0 a square party. Tho
the sound of them all may have the same
ample exit. I stood on the narrow sweeping through the air that awoke tne, orod and hanging on the cast, I poised it dazed, limp and quivering, nerveless street averages sixty feet wide, so flint each
frontage owner lias in bear tlie cost of paving
window-ledge from which I expected to their first raucous clang that completed a moment, opened my lingers aud it van and unstrung, to make that desperate thirty
feet across. Taking iL-c frontage of
see the royal procession, and peered my awakening; and now there 1 lay, a ished.
adventure? And what was tlie penalty the liloeks at twenty-five feel, it will be seen
W E A R E SO R R Y TO
through the openings. The sun was prisoner, not daring to stir an inch, lim
There was a moment’s suspense and of failure? To bo nipped and ground that the owner of each has to hear ihc linnnblazing down in full power, spreading ing my breath to the beat of the bells lest then all was still. The awful racket in between the returning bells and be citil burden of nhuitt seven and a half squares
over the plain a thin and quivering haze, a fuller inllation of my chest as Bartlem v which ray torn and hanassed brain had dropped a lifeless carcase, or leaping, of I P O feet each. Thus the drop of 810 a
square involves a saving of about $70 to
through which shone the moss with a passed over me should bring me in con reeled and crouched as it seemed through to miss mv hold, and falling endlong, every
I>1 S T U R B
frontage owner with a single lot.
princely glow of purple, and the silver tact with his lip and I ho brushed from such interminable ages, suddenly ceased. to be dashed against the unseen plat
Tlie Importation of eastern granite into St.
band of the river wound and wandered my beam like a fly. Peter and Paul, Warm tears gushed from my eyes and form far below.
Louis puts into shade the old adage as to
at the foot of the great hanger. Un the next two bells, bung on B irtletny’s lay glittering in the gloom in great
But in such a match turn do not count taking coals to Newcastle. The quarries nro
Unmeant island, Me., within a few miles
der the hill the village nestled sleepy either hand and shaved my stay even drops on tlie beam; and there I lay pant the odds or stop to haggle about the on
Any of our Competitors,
of Nova Seniia. Hence me liloeks are shipped
more
closely.
My
retreat
was
cut
oil';
and
belated.
The
tiled
roofs
in
the
sun
stakes
with Death. I fixed my eyes to Newport News, m Virginia, thus traversing
ing
anil
whispering,
so
outworn
and
Hut the people of Knox Co. are not asleep at pres,
cut bv any means, and Wll.l. HIY WilHUK light scorched the eye that looked upon advance was impossible; between them feeble that even in that great silence I upon tho hells, and counted and re ihe whole Atlantic const. They are then
THEY CAN (JET THE HK8 T TltADE. ami them. I could see tlie banner on the and the timber there was clearly no room did not hear my own words, "Thank counted their sweeps till the pulsation hunted by the Chcsupeukc and Ohio Railroad
years of experience among sharp buyers and the
Huntington, O , and llieneo towed up tho
slmri e.-t competition have taught us how to manage castle tower cling in sullen folds round for passage. Just where 1 lay the swing God! Thank God! my prayer is heard." j was burnt into my brain. Then boldly, to
to St. Louis. flic distance is about
our business at
its 11ig-st»IV ready for hoisting, and a ing bell cleared me, and there till the
But still the tower jerked and swayed, yet without haste, 1 east myself on to river
thirty limes as great as from the Iron Mountain
ringing
was
over
and
the
bells
ottco
twinkle on tlio road by Btirwood, told
and the wind blew gusty and chill. “ 1 the upper surface of the beam, rose quarries, nnd its delivery here at less cost than
me where our gallant troop of yeomanry more hitched up askew and wide of tlio will get to the ladders and go down to deftly to my feet, poised mvself as it the local granite is a matter not easily ex
was drawn up with gleaming swords beam, I must needs remain.
meet them,” thought I, “ perhaps they switched, and fastened my gaze not on plained.
and pawing chargers, waiting to lay
By now the sun was off the tower, and are gone for a rope.” and turning over I the hulls but on the rope. As the rope
R E C E N T N E W S.
their service at the feet of their sovereign. through the louvres I could see in Inlf rose to my feet. Great God in rose to its topmost limit and paused be
A faint and indolent lowing now and glimpses between tlie swaying bells the heaven! I fell flat again, not by a hair's- fore its descent, us one bell ended its
again Honied up from the meadows, glow of the evening sky. Upon the breadth too soon; tho great bells were swing, and the other began its merci
Secretary Whitney said Thursday that there
and an idle dog of the keeper’s bayed olivo groen a wreath of golden vapor still beating nnd billowing, jangling, less pounce upon its quarry, I crouched is no truth in the report that he has resigned,
witli fitful energy. Tlie air was lliick hung light and feathery; tlio evening swinging and quivering over my head and bounded, and uiy bands closed in and lie added that he had no such intention.
I V H O C 'K I iA A 'D
The Spanish Cories, by a majority of two
and faint with tlio richness of tlio bean star gleamed juwol-liko upon the fore without any pause just as before; and death grips upon the cord. My arms
votes, lias declared that no govern
------ To the advantage of the public-----flowers, and a slight hum rose up to mo head of the coming night. The swift, I—I heard not u sound of it, nor shall I strained in their sockets; liko a streak hundred
ment of Spain will ever give uutunumy to
from the myriads of boos busy in the hardy and fearless of the uproar, hawked ever hear again fov evermore till I hear of molten iron the rope slid through Cuba.
my palms, burning and tearing them,
beans far •below. A stray red admiral the flies up and down, cutting sharp tlio trumpet of tho Judgment Angel.
A report of the dentil of I’. T. liarniim, cent
was coquetting and pluming on one of arcs across the windows, and here and
There then I lay a space longer, and then my feet touched the planks out from Bridgeport, Ct., is promptly denied
the louvres, opening and closing bis there the devious wayward flight of » whether minutes or hours I knew not, below and I was safe. I stumbled and try that gentleman, aud another advertisement
ON T H E S T R E E T
>
glorious wings, and from the ivy on hat, blackened the sky. I think there for time was for mo no longer; and half tottered to the ladder, and almost fell set down to the great showman.
And oblige you to read our ad., but tlx* following the wall a taint occasional cheep, a
Senator Morrill's recent illness brings to
Tho Triple
in a trance of exhaustion, half in a stupor into the belfry below.
from BTKl^YVAY &HONH may prove interesting: harsher croak, or the rustle of tlio was a night breeze blowing sharply oil' of despair, 1 lay all along, and glared Gnti.dsire Major was just at the end, and light the fact that for the first lime In a service
tlio moor, for the wind, churned by thu
of more than thirty years, he bus been absent
New Yoniv, May 10, 1*86.
This is to certify that we have this day and until leaves, told of tlio swifts and daws who hells, dragged into litlui eddies in the hopeless into the vault. But 1 knew by tile singers as they dropped their ropes from tho sittings of Congress for more than
further notice, constituted Mr. L. ,). Wheelden, of lurked and enjoyed their siesta iu the damp tower chamber as tlio sun-heated the pulsing of my perch that the fierce were clustering round my son Roger, tivu days.
the city of Huugor, State of Maine, sole denier for inviolable shelter of tlie creepers.
Lucile Yseult Dudley, O’Donovan Rossa’s
walls cooled irregularly, blew wet upon ringing of the bells still was answered lie lifted his hand, and his lips moved,
the side of the Steinway & Son’s Fiuiio Fortes for
all territory in Maine East of Hath.
The whole scene was one of un me in gusts a perfect gale. Over my by the quivering and jar of tlie walls and I saw by their motion that he crie,d, assailant, who was transferred to the Auburn
for Insane Criminals, will leave for
STEIN WAY & SONS.
matched beauty, English in every line, head, Bartlemy’s mouth was perpetually and of my beam. Some hidden law of “ God save the Queen.” The yokels Asylum
England shortly, it is said, under tbe cure of
breathing happiness, contentment, anil opening and shutting, and he swept the construction of tho building caused were not prompt to take him up. 1 an Englishman of rank.
HEADERS IF YOU WANT THE
repose. I strained my eyes gazing into aside only to disclose a vista of neighbor my beam to reach its lowest point of reeled into their midst, anil lifting my
The total gross receipts of presidential postdistance, but still tlie road by which giants cutting inexorable curves to right vibration, just as Bartlemy swept over hand too, croaked liko a voice from the olllees for the year ended March 31, 1880, were
BEST PIANO IN THE WORLD! t.lie
tlie Queen was to come remained white and left, barring nil escape ami gathering it, and when he was inverted at tiic limit tomb, “ Ay! God save tlie Queen.” $32,-too,023, or about 71 per cent, of Hie total
of the department for that period, and
and untennnted, dusty and torrid as momentum with tlio minutes, till the of his swing, then it was that tho stay Willi starting eyes and bristling hair revenue
a gain ot $038,104 ovcr.1883. The fol
Sahara, and very fatiguing to the mind’s tower swayed bodily to right and left humped itselt to its highest. This mo they marked my gaunt blanched cheeks, showed
lowing olHees show important gains iu receipts
my
clolhes
ragged
and
blood-bedabbled,
eye ns well as to the body’s. Poised with every peal, and my timber beam tion had saved my life, else 1 must Imvo
during Hie year: New York, $112,803; Chica
upon tny narrow window-sill, 1 found thrilled, and quivered, and buckled up been cut oil' into tlie void a mere shat and mv snow-white beard and hair, and go, $121,813; Boston, $110,331; Bhihidelpbiu,
my position very crumped, and grew and down liko an unruly race-horse. Tint tered heap with the first descent of the one and all gibbering and aghast they $47,374.
Great Britain is in great excitement over the
weary of banging on to die louvie with tearing turbulent wind snatched me on bell. And yet why bliould I have clung lied headlong.
routing elections. Mr. Gladstone has been to
one hand while I shielded my eyes with either side tumultuously, and the jarring to life? At that moment I h id as lievu
Edinburg to address his constituents. Hits
the other. If I was to remain en and upheaveil dance of stone and timber have died. But still tlio buckling of the
The July number of the Eclectic Magazine whole trip was an ovation. Liberals are confi
sconced luge, and in this pose, I was iu the fabric threatened each instant to stay raised me up and down, and me begins tlie fourty-fourth volume of the new dent of their success iu tho elections, l'urnell
and we find ample evidences of tlie has issued a munileslo directing his followers
like to be fairly spent before the proces hurl me like a pebble from a sling into chanically my despairing lingers clutched series,
fact that tills stirring periodical justifies its lo vole for Gladstone candidates. Burl lament
sion ouiue ever in sight. The hour, the tlio gloomy abyss below. To preserve it as a strangler gripes his victim.
high repulntiou. No one who wishes to keep will probably be prorogued Friday, dissolve
scene, and tlie hush, alike hinted and myself from this my most instant jeop
Suddenly something touched me on himself aucouruiit with tlie best current thought Saturday ami election writs be issued the same
designed repose. “ I had better have ardy, and escape tlio sick giddiness of the buck; then again a finger seemed to of Europe can dispense with this magazine. day. Elections will then begin on next Thurs
stayed on the bench outside the Cord terror which tlie unchanging mouauu of be lightly drawn a fraction of an inch Iii Hie present number wc liiul a large variety day.
papers and many eminent writers repreand Cowl,” said I, “ than have toiled up the swinging trolls drove deep into my across me. 1 cowered lower and lower of
The question of secession, at tbs i
fj|
senled. Matthew Arnold attacks Gladstonism
these weniy steps to hang on here for heart, I gingerly, and with and eye over at this new terror, and did not feel it a in un article called "The Nadir of Liberalism,'' occasioned more frankness of expression by
an hour. Am I a fly that I should stick my shouldur for Bartlemy the pursuing third time. No! there it is again; and following ibis paper we have one by l)r. the people of Nova Scotia in regard to thcij
desire for annexation. I-ast weekj
upon a pane, or lake a walk upside fiend, turned over on my breast and rhythmically, evenly, inexorably laying Henry Mnudsley on “ Heredity iu Health and earnest
ultci tlie gnat victory by the liberals on it
down to beguile the lime? I hud better hugged the beam with tlio grip of my itself upon mu again and again, as if Disease.” Cardinal Manning constitutes u question at issue, a wealthy old sea captuiu od
pungent
and
suggestive
article
under
the
name
sit down somewhere. There is nothing knees and extended arms.
the angel of death himself were marking of “The Child of the English Savage,” Other I Highy tools i hatchet, stripped ihc limbs frond
to be seen out of window except the
Hitherto "in my more imminent trouble mu for destruction. At each touch 1 striking articles are papers on “ Longfellow,” ihc highest spruce tree on bis farm near slid
miller's
............ull trying to get into the 1 had not so much us noticed the uproar tliou«lit il fell morn heavily, nor could I i on “ I'lie American ............... ........... l a s a s s i i K a v & a s r
Even its Isompel Itors acknowledge it to be
highest priced piano in the world.
vicar’
wor garden, and I shall have of the hells. True the tenor roared in any longer shrink aw ay from that Wendell Holmes.) ' ‘The, l’copie and their is our next question to vote on. and you will
Then
I sudden- • nemls, hy a L'>atfon Arfisan,
“Criticism
us find before lung two-thirds of us that way of
plentjj
warniag, for by thu time tlio his great voice not ten feet from my ear, s t r a n g e , g h o s t l y h a n d
T h u n I s u d d e n - j aKn K | i d u e l i v e S c i e n c e ,” b y
W illia m
A rc h e r,
Thu immense amount of goods we handle, and Itart J
ill sight, they will be ringing that the treble bolls cried shrilly over l y J o l t i t h o i u s w e l l a s h e a v y , h o t a s a a m t a s r o i i o u i i e a l a r t i c l e b y R i c h a r d A . thinking.'
------ <•>---------- large territory we control, secures advantages for TIioiT
bells.” So 1 looked round to head, and Eeler and 1‘aul bawled and h a n d o f l i r o . T h o n e w h o r r o r c a s t o u t I ' r o c t o r , “ W h e n c e C a m e t l i e C o m e t
tlie benefit of tiie public that cannot be given by
MOW Tl> SAVE MONEY,
Published bv E. it. Belton, 23 Bond street,
find ;|
auy other dealer in the btalc of Maine.
bellowed a sonorous harmony; tlie the old. and all m y wits bent themselves
York. Terms, $3 per year; single num and we might also say—time und pain us well,
TI.1
a more diUbmlt matter. 1 arched roof and quivering walls rever in tlm darkness upon tin t one weird New
bers, 43cents; trial subscription for 3 mouths, in our advice to good housekeepers mid ladies
NO MATTER WHAT STYLE or MAKE miglT
bend to tlie belfry, but as i berated tlie sound aud hurled it out over visitation. Ha! I had it. Tho hours of $1. Eclectic and any $4 magi zinc, $ 8 .
generally. The great necessity existing always
ringing
had
heated
Barllemy,
and
tlie
to have a perfectly sale remedy convenient lor
You want, we fuinioh them ail.
looki
[the forty feet of steep ladders my body through the louvres into the
held
The Pan-Electric people have a new annoy the relief and pro pt cure of the uihneuls pe
1 scouted the very thought. night. The tower having neither floors clapper of the bell was lengthening.
lo woman—functional irregularity, con
Ti f
|ou tlie ladder at any of its nor joists to break tlio waves, vibrated Thousands of strokes of iron on iron ance. Dr. Rogers has brought suit against culiar
Attorney General Garland and Senator HartG stant pains, und all the symptoms attendant
ugs was itisecuie, ami dis- and redoubled the din liko a sounding had made that tongue so hot that it hud aud
upon uterine disorders—induces us to i©com
the
other
government
stockholders
<u
tlie
Manager of Wkeelden's Branch Store,
tlio bams, and, as for my board. Yet while each spring of my expanded by little and little, until now Pan-Electric, for a dissolution of partnership mend strongly und unqualifiedly Dr. Bierce's
II, nothing but cobbler's wax beam was lifting me inches toward tlie il reached down across my little margin unda receiver, lie claims that $4V,000 was “ Favorite Prescription”—womun’s best irtcud.
ROCKLAND, ME.
It will save money.
Itn would have given me auy descending bell, aud those awful circular of safety, and his—Bartlenuy’s—was the received.

GREATEST-I

A Mowing Machine Sharpener!

G oo. W . D r a k e ,

COFFEE AND TEA,
Wholesale and Retail.

W I T E E L D E N ’S
BRANCH = S T O R E !

We Shall Not Buttonhole You

C. F. SAWTliLLE,

M ER8TH A M

STEEPLE.

fixity of tenure. So I edged out. oil to a
great beam, which crossed from wall to
wall just under the bells to stay up the
lower against their swing and jar, and
as I am not. over-fond of dangling my
legs and kicking my heels over forty
feet of dark and gloomy space, and the
baulk was of a commodious and roomy
dimension, I lay down on my back and
listened for Thoresby peal.
The posture was convenient for
thought, and I mused for some time of
various high matters. The tyrant sun
spied mo out upon my beam, and beat
fiercely in upon me, till I thought in that
abundant, glow that I should become
quite crisp and inflaminablo. I closed
my eyes and shut him out; but pres
ently a new disquiet began to plague
me, for a most impertinent and intru
sive knot in the timber bored into rnv
shoulder blade, and wrung me with
anguish. Still keeping tny eyes closed
against tlie sunlight, 1 edged gingerly
along upon my back until I found an
easier spot, and there I settled myself.
I debated for a while upon tlie virtues of
our young Queen and the conduct of Sir
Robert, weighed tlie Vicar’s last sermon
on tlio inhabitants of the ark and their
types, reprobated the scoff* which Welt
the Chartist cobbler aimed at it; won
dered wtiy the taxes were so high, and
wished the Ministry at peidition. and so
arrived at a very composed and benig
nant frame of mind. Rut I thought
they were very long in ringing thu bells
at Thoresby.
W hish! whish! whish! clang! clang!!
clang!!! clang!!!! clang!!!!! 1 thought,
it. was the Day of Judgm ent or the day
opened my heavy eyes and was

6 , 1886.

(TWO DOLLARS A TKA It IN ADVANCE!
1SINGLE COI'IES I'BICE FIVE CENTS.

C. E. litnlprtehl, c?q , lifelines to stAmi as
the tliiril party's canilhlaW for county at
torney. lie -oi l lie does not approve of the
movement.
— —■
--------It should he understood by out of-town peo
ple that the •velehrition” advertised for Hock*
land yesterday was in no sense a city atr.ilr,
and the city should not Ik* held responsible for
the chapter of failures.

Rev. David P . H atch Duly Installed
Over the C ongregationalist C hurch.
On Thursday July 1st, at '2 Tp. tn., pursuant
to letters missive, an'ecclcsfnstlcal council met
with the Congregational church to assist in the
examination of I) tvd P. Hatch and in his or
dination to the gospel ministry, and tiis instal
lation as pastor of the church. The council
We have received the secretary's report of organized by the choice of Rev. S. L. Billies,
!4he doings of the recent prohibitory county 1). X)., as moderator and Rev. 0. W. Folsmn
convention, hut the substance of the same hav as scribe. The roll of the council was made
ing been furnished us ft week earlier by our up of the following pastors and delegates :
Thoinaston reporter there I* no need to print j Camden. Rev. A. II. Tvlcr, I)ca. K. 1).
I Mansfield; Thomaston, Rev. J. W. Strout, K.
this official report.
j A. Robinson; Warren, Rev. A. O. PcttingiP,
Wc hope readers Will lie kind with this issue ! l,(-'wis Hall; I ntofl, Rev. 1- . \ . Norcross;
of T he t.’.-O. A l-'ourth of July eelebralion f WuMoboro, Don. A. 1). Webb; Newcastle,
that comes oil Monday is an Iniquitous thing llcv. C. 1). Crane,John J. Ilarstow; Woolwich,
for n I uesdny paper. And so hoping these Rev. 11. O. Thayer, D. O. Persy; filth, Rev.
few lines will find you enjoying the same great t). W. Folsom, Rev. A. F. Runnels, A1licit
Reed; Augusta, Rev. A. 1-’. Skeele, Oliver W.
blessing we will try mid do better next time.
Means; Andover, Mass., Rev. J. J. lilair;
Mr, Gladstone was at his best when lie ad Dunstable, Mass.. Rev. II. M. Perkins;
dressed a great meeting of the electors of Liv Fitchburg, Mass., Rev. H. L. Rlake, 1). D.;
erpool. He defined Ins position on the Homo llowdoin College, Prof. II. L. Chapman.
Rule question with more than usual clearness. | After prayer by the moderator] the usual
It contemplates a government of Ireland by papers were presented and voted satisfactory.
love, not tty coercion. He was equally happy The candidate then gave an account of his re
i t ‘stating Hint the contest going on is one of ligious experience, followed by a written
After
“ classes against masses;" of the privileged j statement of his *religious belief.
few against the hulk of the voters. There is | questioning the candidate under the load of
tlie
moderator,
tlie
council
voted
to
be
by
itself
something catching in the jingle of the phrase
and in Hu: antithesis it presents, mid it may and in private session voted unanimously "that
become a potent rallving-cry in the campaign. the examination of the candidate is entirely
Mr. Gladstone stirred his vast multitude of satisfactory, and that wc proceed to the ordain
ing and installing services.” The following
hearers to extraordinary enthusiasm.
program was carried out in the evening:
----------------Organ voluntary; Preliminary statement,
They lmven way lately of enforcing the lawModerator: Minutes of Council, Scribe; Invo
in Wisconsin that is exceedingly wholesome cation, Rev. J. W. Strout,Thomaston; Anthem
grid gives eastern people an enlarged respect
—"Prepare yc tlie way of the Lord,” Choir;
for western justice. A short time ago it was
Scriptural Reading and Prayer, l’rof. Henry
rioters who were sternly taught that mobs
L. Chapman, Brunswick; Sermon, ^Rev. S.
could not rule. Now the lioyiotters are being
Lcrov Blake, 1). D., Fitchburg, Mass.; Hymn,
shown that the way of the luyeotter is hard.
Congregation and Choir; Ordaining Prayer,
It happened at Milwnukle Friday :
Rev. Arthur F. Skeele, Augusta; Response—
In the presence of a large audience, compris “ From the Recesses of a Lowly Spirit,” Choir:
ing ninny of tlie lending member.* of the local
Charge
to Pastor eject, Rev. Henry M. Per
bar. Judge Sloan deliver d an opinion on the
motion to quash the indictment of Robert kins, Dunstable, Mass.; Anthem—"He shall
Schilling, state organizer ol lie Knights of judge among all nations,” Choir; Right Hand
Labor, who i* on trial charged with conspiracy
and making threats in connection with boy of Fellowship, Rev. A. Frederick Runnels,
cotts. A* Judge Sloan practically held that Bath; Address to People, Rev. John J. Blair,
boycotting is a crime punishable under the Andover, Mass,; Concluding Prayer, llcv.
statutes, ilie decision has created a lively inter
est. Judge Sloan ruled that since .Schilling Amor.v li. Tyler, Camden; Doxology, Congre
threatened to put the vast machinery of the gation and Choir: Benediction, Pastor.
Knights of Libor in operation to prevent the
The church was beautifully decorated with
public from patronizing the lirtn boycotted, lie ferns and flowers, pulpit and altar being en
injured tile linn's Income, which was as much
propeny as machinery or buildings, and that tirely hidden by beautiful foliage, garlands
to attempt to dictate to them against their will and blossoms, and on either side stood large
whom to employ or discharge, was a parallel and elegant floral crosses. Tlicie was a ver
offence. All organization* of the kind seeking
to interfercwiih the business of nmnnfactnicr or large audience present. The Mpqy/T'i'i l,y
others are not in accordance with law. Said the Dr. Blake, the charge^,^"jlcv. Mr. Perkins (a
Judge : “ Laborers or capitalists may organize hrotlipr-in-Iaw ofiiTe pastor eieel) and the ad
for their own protection, lint have no right to dress to the peqjde by Rev. Mr. Blair were well
take the aggressive. In our soeial and indus
trial life and government, the socialist, the delivered iu<j received. Mr. Blair’s address
anarchist and the lioycotter have no place."
"•H^JJlHTicularly worthy of praise and lie held
lixed atlention of tlie large audience for a
lunrter of an hour. No man could better
C A 3U A LLY M E N T IO N E D .
deliver such a charge and his words
Little T h in g s and Big T hings GU>;npsed were listened to as worthy of eicry atten
tion.
T h rough D usty SpectacJ^fs _
The newly installed pastor is a young man
.•.W hore are the strikers ?
of tine appearance and pleasing pulpit presence.
oilman ■mm liave jian/is.i as he read of He is a native of North Marshfield, Mass., and
thc'*}utnhcr who went up tu do honor to a graduate of Amherst college and Hartford
Candidate Edwards.
Theological seminary. He enters upon his
,*.W i A. Kimball's summer edition of the charge here with the unanimous support of the
>ft. Desert Ituslicatnr is full of information to church and ike good wishes of ail tlie commu
nity.
the traveling public.
.•.T he echoes of the sweet girl graduate’s
A GOOD EN O U G H TO W N .
essay arc faintly heard all over the laud, which
makes tills clipping from the Norristown
Aspersions having been made against the
lhrald exceedingly timely:
“Mamie,” said a school girl to a member of good name of Iloothbay, Rev. I„ D. Evans,
the graduating class, “ have you finished your Congregational pastor of that place, writes to the
essuy ?” "Ob, yes,” gushed Mamie, “mid it Lewiston Journal in refutation. And let us say
is too lovely for anything—a princess slip of
white surah, the back cut off a little below the right here that this pessimism business is car
waist line, and full breadths of >ilk gathered ried to too great an extent in country towns—
in so as to hang gracefully over the tournurc,
and three bias ruffies on the"—"Why, what there probably is hardly a town m Maine that
arc you talking about ?” interrupted her doesn’t suller from this class who always are
friend; "I mean, have you linished writing “ running down” their own place. What Mr.
your essay, you know:’’ “ Er—no,” .-aid Evans says will apply in nearly all these cases :
Mamie, her enthusiasm rapidly diminishing;
I read in the Iloothbay Reyistqr of June li),
"hut 1 have commenced it, and i wish the
following abstract of n private letter por
awful thing was in Halifax!" "What's the the
to have been written by ‘-.in age-J man
subject?" “ ‘ rile Curse of Slang.’ ” “ Gra tioned
formerly did business in tlie vicinity of
cious! Isn't that a difficult subject to write who
Iloothbay.”
town is cursed with some
lip?” "Difficult? Well, I should giggle. lawless people,“Your
uml it lias been so, since BoothI'll have to hump myself to get it linished in hay begun to grow.
There is greater tendency
time for the commencement, and I've a good
notion to id it slide. I might shut up the there to rowdyism and riot than exists in
professor’s optic by pleading illness, hut I'm Bath, Rockland, or any other sen-hoard place
1 know of in the state.” I do not know what
not that sort of a hairpin, tint come, waltz llunthliuy
tendencies have been in the time this
up Into my room and look at my stunning
gentlemen “ did business in the vicinity," but
graduating harness, it'll paralyze you."
! do know that they have not Ixen tending to
excesses I e mentions fur the past two years
-----------<♦»and a half. Bootiibay is by no means a town
T H E G EN. W IL L SPEA K .
of saints, neither is it a town ol scoundrels.
The great majority of our people will compare
favorably with any town in the State. 1 have
Since .the republican convention there lias been here now going on three years, and dur
been an attempt to show that Gen. Jas. A. ing that time 1 have seen nothing iu tlie con
llall waS tire l of that party simply because duct of the good citizens of our town (with tlie
exception of the horse-whipping of tiie editor
the convention neglected to nominate a soldier of the Uegisier, which we all have, and still do
for governor. Now the general iias spoken, condemn) that <-ven borders on "lawlessness,”
and ns usual the wnrni-lliired Datumiseotta "rowdyism," or "riot.” It lias been reported
in other papers limn the Register that Boothsoldier talks to the point. Hear him—it is a bay
is noted for its drunkenness. No doubt
letter written to Chairman Manley, of the so m e drink, lint they have’ to do it on the sly.
Kilui-scliing linds lioollibuy ilail,or too hot a
republican state committee:
Acknowledge yours of June 20, extending place for ihat Infamous trailie. Its moral sen
an invitation from the state committee for un timents are strongly temperance. During my
to speak in the approaching campaign in this pastorate over tlie 2d Congregational eliure-ii
state, I answer that 1 will gladly comply. I ol this place, 1 am happy to say that I have not
shall do so, first, because la m a republican, seen (me drunken man, mid would feel as sufc
and believe in the success of tli.it party ; sec on our streets at mid-night as at mid-day. I
ondly, because, next to Dr. Hamlin, ilicrc is could not sav that ol all the sea-board towns
no man in Maine whom I would more cheer 1 know. Mr, Editor, I would not have written
fully support than Mr. liodwell, and I believe on the subject of "liootiibay Rowdyism,” iiad
he will make one of the best governors Maine It not been that wrong impressions’ have been
lias ever had. Let no veteran of Maine he widely scattered by tlie papers of our .State of
disturbed by an expression used by me in the tiie true character of our people.
state convention when alluding to the claims
of the suldters. if "old soldiers” have not
The following appropriations for Maine are
succeeded in getting to congress from Maine made
in the river and Harbor hill: Rock
they have In-c-ii signally remembered liy the land, (SliO
.OOO; breakwater at the mouth of
republicans of this state in many other ways. Saco River,
,.',00 ; Portland, $10,000;
The republican party never, to my knowledge, York, $15,000;> 12Moosnbtc
Bar, .$10,000;
yemo red a wounded soldier of the republic to l.ubec Channel, $ 10,000 ; Penobscot
River,
make
room
for
a
rebel
soldier;
never
elected
a
__ ,.
.......... ....... .... | ,
. i continuing Improvement hv widening the
president who vetoed 0) the wholesale acts i .hanticl opposite Bangor arid removing obgranting pensions to worthy, broken down, I struelions near Crosby’s Narrows, $15,000;
dependent soldiers and sailors and to widows
River, $12,500; Nariagangus River,
ptiul orphans of men who gave their lives for |j Saco
The following surveys ure ordered,
he I u i-ill ■.n. -■-. I l l line.i - ill h I. - ,h d III j $10,000.
llagiidiii-e River, between the tow ns of Penob
ire-sent ineumheiit id' the presidential chair i* scot
and
llrouksvlllc; Big Rapids of St.
mill Daily vetoing acts of congress which l.e- Johns River,
Camden Harbor; Kennebec
lowed blind! pittances upon "old soldiers” I River
at Bath, and from Augusta to lower end
lid widows and orphans of soldiers and -ail* of Perkins
Island;
St. George's River, from
irs who ure absolutely needy and destitute Warren to Thouiuston
; Matinicus Isle, with a
his, while one of In- chi-.-l ulli. i.d-, (> ... J, view in a harbor ol rctugc;
Penobscot River,
C. Bluett, Commissioner ol P e n s io n s , is draw from
Bangor
lo
Bucksport
Si. Croix
ing a pension of #100 per mouth, which wus River, from Ferry Point Narrows;
Brldi
granted by just such mi act of congress, and ire
*T !!'
lhal, too, while he draws a salary of $5000 per . u . alcr iadge , Bar Harbul, lame, with
an.mm. If there is a place on earth where “ no
' l,!»lji»« » ^ a k w aie r thereold soldier need apply’’ with any hope for suo*
| rolu lion ol commerce.
cess, that piaie is tire present -letnocrulie party,
v/illi President Cleveland as its leader. 1 arn,
Capt. Frank Toney of Deer Isle, commander
your ob i servant,
J ames A. 11am ..
of Mr. T. llari'ison Garrett’s yacht Gleam, met
with a painful accident ou hoard that vessel
June Rh, oil'Fort Carroll, New York harbor.
Sixty-four thousand s ^ sabnoi. were taken 1U. was Tn .be act o f l i ^ t h e V u ^ . . 7 u . 7 i u
“
accurdaiHC wiih the regulations
of the New
wcek, and put in the St. Croix river about two York Yacht Club Fromgelations
miles below Vauceboro. Ou the same day six- yani ,.tt
...o some cause the Junly thousand trout were put in Skiff Luke, near y Th^-ome its^^ struck Cant Torrey on lhe
Cuuurbqry, from the same hatchery.
j ritfUt
uf tUo fuce* t o R n g i t ® .

JSJ,

A Brace of Games T h at Creditably Open
the Season —N otes.
The Rocklnnds met the Portland Reserves
Thursday afternoon and fell victims to the
tunc of i I to 0 , lint the home team played in
good form and were able to give tlie goodsized audience a most enjoyable exhibition.
Banks and Nagle did good work, the former's
difficult curves bothering tlie visitors badly,
and not till near the close of tlie game did they
succeed in rapping him. The boys allowed
their want of hatting practice. Bums had a
very swill delivery but not particularly difficult
for a practiced batter to hit. The visitors
played a strong team. The game was very ex
citing tip to the ninth inning when a series of
unfortunate errors on the part of the Rock lands
let tn six runs. W. G. Robinson of tlie War
rens umpired in splendid style. Tlie score :
lt'H’KI, \NDS.
N :1IT1•’, .’...............
W alker, ..............
M athew-, <-.t\...
Rice, r .f ...............
1Joliertv, H.8.......
Tliorm iike, .T v ..
k . Miiiiv.in, i.r..
Rank*. | . ..............
Nl. .Sullivan, l b ..
T o ta ls...............

UKSKtUT;*.

W illiam -, T v . . .
Soille, (’................
Brad lev. ............
R um *...................
M aguire, lb ........
S trout, s.s...........
Gillie, re, 1 f.........
Nen, r . f ..............
l-'rnte*, e.f.........
Total*......... .

A.It. It. In. r.n . >n
2
5
1
1 12
n
0
1
1
4
f,
0
1
1
U
4
1
1
0
0
1
0
4
1
1
0
0
1
1
1
0
«)
1)
2
4
g
1
U
1
1
S
4
1
1
1

A.
3
1
0
0
u
2
ii

K.
1
0
1
2
(I
2
0

it

11
o

:t

34

li

7

7

27

17

14

4
it
it
4

2
1
1
1

0

1
4
2
14
0
1

5

2
2
1
1

0
2
2
1
1
1
4

1
11
4
2
7

4

0
2
2
1
1
1
1
0

rt

0

0
0

0
6
3
7
3
<i
0
U
1

41

14

I
it
it

0

2
0

1

1 17 27 21 10
2 3 4 rt r 7 8 0
1 0
I 6-1 |
Rockland.-........... . . . 0 4 0 1 1 0 0 0 0— 6
Harm'd tu n s —1loservi «, 4. Home runs, F oster,
G ilm ore.
S truck ou*—Bank*, 1 ; Burns 12. WiM pitchn bulls—R eserves,
cs-l«:i».ki, 2; H u m s ,4. Ibis
.1 Rail* —Soule, 4; N agle,
5; Rockland'S 1.
0. Total utrikoy .re.-i on R ■serve, 2 »; on Itoekland-, 17. Total called hall — n Burn , 1*1*: on
Ranks, 1"L O ut on Bum- -R •serv s, 5; Rockli.Ud, 4. Kile* <•;,! irlit- l leserves 4; ! ocklam ls, 5.
Tim e of game, 21) 25m. Full ro -W .
tobinson.
S corer—R alph S. P ro u d
lim in g -.............

I.Ymtvi -..........

....1

VKUSis WAK IK NFS.
A crowd that packed the grand stand ami
thickly covered tlie grounds watched the game
yesterday afternoon between the Roeklands and
Warrens fora prize of $25. Underwood, the
past season’s pitcher of tlie Bates, who arrived
in the city Saturday on trial,occupied tho box,
and did it in great shape, as tlie record of only
one hit testifies. Nagle held him l in e < 7 oITsldering it was their GjrjJ—IT'idT together. The
Warrens plavej$*iWll and Newbert as battery,
and tliomjir'tlie home team rapped tlie Intier
than in the former game here, still he
did good work, striking out 11 men. The field
ing errors were numerous and hut for them
the visitors would have been shut out withoutn
run. For tlie Roeklands the good features
were tlie pitching of Underwood, Nagle's home
runs and Sullivan’s work at first. The out
fielders had nothing to do. l-'or tlie Warrens
Hull caught his usual superb game nml liis
throwing to second was faultless, catching man
nfler man who tried to steal down. Robinson
played a faultless first and tlio^work of the
two other basemen was most praiseworthy.
Geo. Newbert had to leave short-stop at the
fourth inning with a hurt finger and Mathews
of Thomaston took his place. The visitors
had with them a large crowd of Warren people
who whooped it up lively for their team. The
Roeklands played in their handsome new uni
forms and were greeted with applause as they
came onto the field. W. C. French umpired.
The score:
nOCKI.ANDS.

Nagle, o............
W alker, “ t>..........
Underwood, .
Simmons, c f ...
Doherty, a s ......

A. 11. It.

CREAM COLORED

a

o

o

CA RPETS!

DRESSGOODS
F U L L E R
C O B B

Wc arc* showing an unusually
Fine Assortment of

Cream Colored
Dress Goods
Cashmere, Flannel, Diagonals.,.
^ M t^ N u n s 1*Veiling, Serges,
and Albatross,
WITH A LARGE ASSORTMENT

Greatest Jobs!
----IN----

Brussels,

Tapestry

----AND----

Woolen Carpets
Ever offered to our customers,
which we purchased last
week when in the Carpet
^"Mv.vket, as all can judge for
themselves- „bv.,. UQtiug --tiie
following quotations.

5 pieces handsome Brussels
at 85c, former price 1,00.
10 pieces extra quality and
elegant patterns for 1.00, worth
1.2-T. Call and look at them
before purchasing.

Wool Lace,
10 pieces best quality, good
Brocade Velvet, &cM styles
Extra Super for 65c, the
lowest price the goods were
ever sold for is 75c. Remem
ber these are Jobs and do not
always last.

FOR TRIMMING SAME.

Extra Bargains in

-t-Cashmere Shawls-:-

White, Cream, Pink,

Blue

and

Black, both Plain and
Embroidered,

K-U.-ou, :jb.......

Over Two Hundred Stylos
to select from. Look at the
assortment in our south window.
1

24

21

21

2 X 1 5
5 2 5 I)

.—17
U 1 (I 1 u a u o-

Ktruek out—Uv Newh. it, 11; by Underw ood, Rh
W ild l'itehe.1—Ni w hen, I. Pas.-i-.l b a ll* -H u ll 2;
Nagle, 5. First bu-e on balls—W arrens, 2; Ruck
lands, 2. T otal railed balls—till' .V.-wl.-i-t, Iml;
U nderwood, ti:i. Total strik es ra ile d —Otl’N ew bert,
1.7; U nderw ood, 1*. O ut on b ase s—W arrens, 4 ;
Itoekluiids, 4. Left on bases—W arrens, 5; !;, ,-klands, o. Hom e ruus—Nagle, -J. Double play—
I uderw ood. W alker, M . Sullivan. Tim e o f imiiic —
2ii. 'Win ■ U m pire—W .C .F rench. Beorers—F rench
for R oeklands, Hodgiiiun for W arrens.

PASSED BALLS.
Bangor lias a team of all salaried players.
The grand stand was all loo .small yesterday.
Tlie Portland Ileservo buttery wanted toongage with the lloeklatids for tlie season.
When our hoys have had a littlu hatting
practice wc shall expect lo see them make a
big record.
Thursday’s game with tlie lie Ifas is will boa
good one. Let a big crowd turn out to encourngo tlie boys.
In Belfast yesterday the home team beat the
Yurmouths 12 to 2 . The Bungors beat the
Murrays of Boston 12 to 7.
Underwocd has not yet signed with the
Roekluiids but will probably do so this week.
Everybody who saw his game yesterday was
pleased, lie uses a great deal of head work iu
his pitching, is a sure-batter and a good base
runner.
A portion of the grand stand is hereafter to
lie reserved for ladies and ladies with their es
corts. The management is desirous of secur
ing a large attendance ol ladies at each game.
The best of order will he preserved. Ladies'
tickets will he 25 tents including a resetved
seat.
Hurry Banks today secured a profitable job
with Landlord Lovt-joy of Belfast and will
play no more bull here. Bunks is a good
pitcher, as liis record of struek-ouls iu the
Foreland game shows, as well us games of last
year, and steady practice will win him a Idg
name. Wc expect to hear from him in the
future.
The Belfast base ball team is now complete
a pitcher and shurt stop having been secured.
The pitcher is named Burns, He belongs iu
Nusbua, N. li.. and has an excellent record.
Larrabee uud Goodwin are from the Colby
college team, if ibe pitcher proves n bat bis
reputation indicates the club will be stronger
thuu last year. The club complete is com-

AD VERTISIN G
IS A LL N O N SEN SE

Unless there is something solid back
of it. It is of no use to make a
noise about what you are
GOING to do unless you
are prepared to DO
[jC5§^, Opened this morning
when the time
case very handsome SatteeilS, Will offer this week some of
the
only 9 CtS., worth 12 1-2 cts.
♦
comes.

In

R obinson, l b . . . .
N ew bert, s . s ...
K. N ew bert, p ...
Ilollow ell, r .f ....
S cott, r .f ..............
W alker, i f ..........
K astm an, 2b........

ST O R K !

AND

o

WAItltKNS.
Hull, e ..................

Totals............

CLOTHING

Samples sent when desired,
and Carpets delivered to all
parts of the state free of E x
press charges.
5 pieces extra heavy Cotton
Chain 35c, usual price 45c.

Totals............

Innings............ . . . . 1
If oi-k lands.............. . . . 2
W a rre n s................ .. 2

BOSTON

111. 'I'.ll. P.

T hornidke, :!b...
K. .Sullivan, 1.1'..
Hanks, r .f ............
M. Sullivan l b . . .

J.

posed of: Bert Knowiton, catcher; Burns,
pitcher; Will Howard, first base; Forrest
Goodwin, second base; F. E. Cottrell, third
base; J. F. Larrabee, short stop; I. M. Cot
trell, right field; Augustus Cojbnrn, centre
field; Willis Thompson, left field. All arc
home hoys cxrept Goodwin, Larraliee and
Burns. They will meet the Roeklands in this
city Thursday afternoon and a good game may
tie expected.

Straw Matting 12 l-2 c—in
check and plain.

OUR G REETIN G
FOR T H E SUM M ER
Heal Bargains of Great Value to
every one of our Cus
tomers !
THE MOST COMPLETE ASSORT
MENT OF

sW mWejTifY llS ,

LOWER PRICES
Than have ever been made on Goods
of Equal Quality.

Men’s, YonHis’ and Boys’
TAILOR
F IT T IN G

CLOTHING
GENTS

Hemp Carpets 15c.
011 Carpets 25c.
Dundee Brussels 50c.

-: F U R N I S H I N G :GO O D S.

Tapestry Brussels 57c.

Wc have just received over
3 pieces of best quality
200 Pair
Tapestry Carpets 75c.— The Highest Grades,
price elsewhere is !)0c. This
Newest Styles
is another great bargain that
Rest Qualities
came in the Job Lot.
In till the pretty Light Shades,
PUT
RIGHT
DOWN
TO HARD PAN
for summer wear.
Best made Hassocks 75c.
PRICES !

Wc arc* offering a Special
Holland Curtains with spring
Bargain in a BLACK SILK, fixtures and nickel pulls, ready
22 inches wide, at $1 per yard. to put up, 35c.
This silk would be cheap at
We make and lay carpets at
$1.37 1-2, and is all perfect.
very short notice.
2o pieces Indigo Prints, best
Special Prices to Hotels,
goods, only 6c.
1bills and Public Buildings.
All Linen Crush 5c.
Our Carpet Room is well
lighted ami on the first floor.
1 Lot Awning Stripe only
LSe p 3r yd.
We keep the Largest Stock
of Upholstery Goods in the
New Lot Stripe Skirting county.
from 8 to 12 l-2c*.
New Lot Seersucker 12 1-2,
20 and 25c—very handsome.
Look at our Ladies’ and
Children’s Hose at 12 I-2c-—A
great bargain.

F uller

& C obb,

ROt hLANII, ME.

11-A-T-S
j:i
. ..A N D .....................
1C-A-P-S.
An Elegant Line of all the

L eading S ty les

Stiff and Soft H a ts!
In Lighi and Dark Shades.
An Endless Variety of

Men’s&Boys’Straw Hats

Look iit our Ladies’ and
Children’s Hose at 2be.

JUST OPENING!

We are showing an unusual
ly line assortment of goods this
season, and invite the attention
of purchasers to our large
stock.

I V It will be a mistake to buy be
fore you see Our Bargains.

E . li.

Jliistiiurs.

B oston Clothing S tore,
0. F.

WOOD &

co„

ROCKLAND, MAINK.

12

THE ROCKLAND COURIER-GAZETTE;

TUESDAY J U L V

A very large number of Bar Harbor tourists
ROCKLAND BAND.
BLOJVN U P .
were among the passengers on the Mt. Desert
The Band is open for engagements during
the summer and fall. We have new selections
tills morning.
A Terrific Explosion and Miraculous and
are prepared to till orders both in and out
Tlie concluding chapters of “ Forced Apart”
Escape from D eath.
Leonard Campbell lins built an addition to
of town, cither for the full band or any number
appear
in
otir
paper
t«Uny.
We
can
furnish
his house on Granite street.
Benj. F. Palmer,who lives at Morse’s Corner, of Instruments that may be wanted. Give us
FF.ni) O. Sixruii, Mamaorr,
was blown tip in the quarry nt "the flat” Fri n call.
The schooner vaeht Bonita of Vinalhavcn tho story complete tor 23 cents.
The location oi the down town depot is fixed day morning. He had charged a hole with
was in the harbor yesterday.
Fcitn. If you never investigated tlie won
G.
K. Kaler has painted ids house In fancyfor tlie Protiand street route and that vexed j five cartridges of “ giant” and was tamping it ders ot echo, Hie next time yon enter a good
question is therefore disposed of. Everybody down with tlie printer, when a spark struck off ’housewife's presence, exclaim in a loud voire
colors and put an addition to the rear part.
s glad tlmt a decision lias fin ally been reached. tlie iron and ignited tlie charge which exploded '.Shineyour stoves with Swedish Stove Polish,’
It. II. Burpee has a tine row-boat housed at Work will lie begun at once.
with terrible violence, of which some idea can ami it echo don't answer, the lady will, saving
Tillson's boat-house—built by Johnson Staples.
“ Ido.”
Considerable interest was manifested In yes fie formed when it is understood that two <irFrancis Cobb's eottaee at Cooper’s Bench is terday’s yacht race. Tillson's wharf was crowd - 1 nidges make a heavy charge. Palmer was
DR. H. P. F A IR F IE L D
completed. His family occupy it the last of ed with a surging mass of people. The wind blown to n great distance and was a ghastly
ami »tAONi:rtc itr.vt.txo
the week.
died out completely before tho signal to start | sight when picked up. Singular to say no tub clwhvoyastPHYSICIAN
The strawberry and Ice-cream festival at the was given and tlie yachts’ sails shook in a life bones were broken and the probability is that For tlie mind and body of all diseased persons,
Univcrsalist vestry Wednesday was a success, less manner. A light breeze sprang up a little j lie will recover. How lie escaped instnnt death I lias permanently located in Rockland. Office
Ludwig's market, at ttic Brook,
netting # 2.1.
later and tlie signal gun was fired. The Solita is impossible to understand. The Iron primer over Smith
Tin: Cot im ;n -fiA Z i:i it . office.
Mackerel are in the city markets. They are was the second yacht to cross the line an un | was found in an adjoining quarry witli tlie end ' opposite
Dr. Fairfield is a progressive physician of
over thirty years constant medical practice.
caught near Cape Small Point, taken to Port known craft having taken tho lead. The melted off.
Mfscltief crossed next followed by the J. I.
Being endowed with interior vision, lie can
land and shipped here.
locate any disease, determine its cause, anil
Alert, Restless, Fannie, Lizzie Flint and tlie
N E V E R A T E ONE.
The Hockland Water Co. has a number of
i prescribe for its removal. Examinations, preYokohama. The breeze was very light but the
: sciiptiotis ami manipulations given to each inblow-off- attached to its pipes throughout the yachts managed to drift aronnd tlie course dur
—
as the case may require. It is true
Hut W hen He Bit Into It He Knew At j dividual,
city to free them of muddy water.
tliere is something grand, beautiful and sub
ing tlie afternoon. The Yokohama was the
Once
T
hat
’Twas
Good.
lime for man to learn, through tlie medium of
Sloop Jennie Lind discharged a cargo of first to cross on returning followed by the
A inikl featured young man who came to clairvoyance, in relation to life, health and
granite at Lucy W. Snow’s wlmrf last week. Alert, Fannie, J. I. C., Lizzie Flint and Rest
happiness, here and hereafter, which is justly
It is to be used in walking up the northern less. No event of particular interest occurred tliis port on a St. John wood-boat, sauntered claimed to be of Divine origin.
side.
during tlie regatta. The third class yachts into a Main street store, Friday, and seeing a
along and made fairly good time con bunch of yellow bananas hanging up, re
W.
F. Smith, who put lightning rods on fanned
a
b irth s .
number of houses in this city last spring, has sidering the breeze. The Spray carried offi the marked :
‘I good mind to haveoneof them—never eat
just completed n similar job on Mr. Blaine’s first prize and an unknown tlie second.
W n n rn , June* 25, to Mr. nod Mr*. Klrner I/olTst.**,
one in my life."
cottnge at Bar Harbor.
The proprietor cut oil’ a large specimen of u daughter.
<'uindun, J u n e 19, to Mr. and Mr-*. A ndrew A.
M EN AND W O M E N .
Knox Lodge I. 0. O. F. has elected otllcers
tlie fruit, which the young man received and W ild-w orth, a daiiL'hter.
Wont Cam den, J u n e 1!*, to Mr. and Mr*. IVrloy
as follows: F. C. Flint, noble grand; Fcnno
promptly took a huge bite out of the side, skin ! Miller,
a daughter.
St. Clair, vice grand; John Colson, secretary; Personal Paragraphs ot More or Less and nil.
Camden, J u n e 9, to Mr and Mrs. F ran k lin Wudsu foil,
Interest to Our Readers.
Aaron Howes, treasurer.
"Gosh !’’ he said, as his jaws worked brisk |I w orth,
W ashington, J u ly 3, to Mr. and Mr*. Daniel
An oil painting of Owl's Head from the
Gov. Bodwell was In the city last week.
W eaver, a dau g h ter.
ly, “ that’s pretty good.”
brush of Mrs. O. It. Moore has attracted con
Mrs. FI. II. Bartlett is rusticating at Bar Har
“ You’ll like it better if you peel it,” tiic mer
siderable attention in It. H. Burnham’s win bor.
chant kindly suggested.
Caspian
Achorn
of
Norwood,
Mass.,
is
in
dow during the past week.
The young man acted on tlie suggestion, and
town.
when the banana lins disappeared, which it did
Hamilton Lodge I. O. G. T. ate Ice-cream
R ockland, J u n e JO, at tlie residence o f ilie bride,
J. Walter Rogers is at home from Boston, on
with much celerity, he looked at tlie bunch N'o. Is, B roadw ay, by Hev. .1. It. C lifford, C harles
last Saturday evening in honor of the marriage a visit.
G regory of C am den, and Miss H a ttie K. Urbu*
George Allen of Boston is in town for the with longing eyes and sighed regretfully, us .1.
of their lodge deputy, Clias. J. Gregory, and
ton of Rockland.
summer.
one who would gladly repeat tlie experiment.
Hockland, J u n e 28, by J . E . Itn n ly , esq., Jac o b
treasurer, Hattie E. Orbcton.
A ltm an and Fannie K erishkie, both of R ockland.
Mrs. A. Garcelon ot Lewiston is visiting in
---------Vinallmveti, Ju ly 1, by Rev. Hr. Penney, (H o.
Dr. Trussed has been granted a patent on the city.
\V. Vinnl and Kvic M. Rune, both o f V inalhavcn.
AN INQUIRY.
his travelers’ pocket head-rest and is now on.
Will McLoou returned from Haverhill,Mass.,
We-i C am den, J u n e , 2s, H enry I’. Lum pson and
yesterday.
Nellie
S. I.eneh. both ol W est C am den.
gaged in their manufacture. Every person
aston, J u n e 2G, A sb ra O. R uckliff and Rosa
George Hall is home from Boston for a short A Student of H istory W ants to Know B.THhom
who rides on the cars should lie supplied with
unt, both ot W aldoboro.
vacation.
About the 4 th of July.
one.
Allie Clark of Waltham is visiting friends in
The following communication received from
The numerous races in other parts of the the city.
Deaths.
state prevented a sufficient number of horses
P. T. Murphy of Boston is in town for a two a valued correspondent may furnish a subject
of investigation for some of our lynx-eyed
Bullivan, Ju n o 21, Miss M ary D yer, aged 84
being entered tor the trot advertised at the weeks visit.
year*. Remain* carried to (Justine.
Knox I’a'k for Saturday, consequently the
Mrs. Warren Crockett has returned from a readers:
Union, June* 21*, Jam* \V ., w idow of E dm und
visit to Boston.
Sir.:—In looking over some articles by Crowell, aged 73 year*. 4 m onths.
trot was cancelled.
C ushiug, Ju n o 26, N ancy N ., wife o f Jo sep h
Judge
Milieu
Chamberlain,
librarian
of
the
O.
M.
Doty,
wife
and
child
are
visiting
Anyone desirous of passing a pleasant day friends in Belfast.
Boston Piddle Library, I find that the Declara M ar-hall, aged 35 yearn, 9 m onths, 11 days.
’uHHttdumkeag, J u n e 20, Hannon C. Manner, aged
tion of Independence was not signed on tlie 54 lyeurn,
should remember that the steamer Mt. Desort
3 month*.
Mrs. A. 1). Snow and family have arrived 4th
of July, 177G. Tlie above gentleman lias
is making daily trips. She remains at Bar from Brooklyn.
Hock p o rt, J u n e 24, W illiam M. G rizzle, aged 39
shown that the Continental Congress at Phila yearn,
3 month*, 9 days.
Harbor over an hour and this gives timo to
Mrs. A. L. Richardson is visiting her moth delphia, passed the resolution that the uuited
Rockville, J u n e 20, F lorence M ay, daughter of
er at Bass Harbor.
colonics were free and independent states. The F rank and A rie tta T u rn e r, aged 0 iimn. 5 day*.
glimpse at the place.
So. Thomunton, J u ly 2, A lbert 'I'. Flood, adopted
Sue Durgin of Concord, N. II., is visit resolution was passed ou tlie second of July,
W. S. Keene, pressman of T ub Cociumt- ingMiss
177fi. July the 3d, John Adams wrote to liis sun of Jo h n Lindh*y, aged 15 yea.*, 3 mo*. 10 day*.
at A. S. Rice’s.
Baltimore, Md., June 29, Robert Archibald, non
G a z h t t e office, caught his right hand in one of
Charles Snow and E. S. Snow of Boston were wile saying: “This day will lie a memorable of Robert and Rone Ilenderaon, aged 0 mos. 22 day*.
epoch in tlie history of America, and ought to
the presses, Friday afternoon, jamming and in tlie city yesterdny.
lie
commemorated
as
the
day
of
deliverance,”
bruising it badly. He will have to lay by from
John !■’. Pearsons ol’New York is visiting liis etc. Ou the 4th of July the Declaration was
DOC L O S T .
old home in this city.
work for several weeks.
read, simply, lint it was not signed by a single
AN ENGLISH SETTER PDF, 10 weeks olil.
Beuj. W. Blackington returned Friday from member, and it was not uutii ttie second of
The Camden & Ilockland Water Co. has South
Lost
circa*
day.
R etu rn to
West Harbor.
Amjust that tlie Declaration was signed by
K. C. ROBINSON,
been very busy the past few days receipting
Charles Reeves of New York is spending a some of tlie members. What is more, we find,
25
(E. \Y. Robinson & Co., Rockland.)
bills of water-takers—their first pay-day. The few days in town.
according to Judged Chamberlain, that
names were not affixed until November
system adopted by the company of semi-annual
Luis V. Cilley of Maine State College is at some
W AN TED !
the 4th, 177fi, while others did not sign it till
payments meets with favor.
home for the summer.
A home for a hoy tw elve years o f age. Ori a
1781. I,! the face of these facts, would some
Mrs. F. M. Footman of Dexter is at her sis gentleman interested in tlie 4th of July cele F arm preferred. lMea*e address,
The following scholars in the Ilead-of-thcL., Box 179, Rockland, Maine.
bration, be kind enough to inform the subscri 22—23*
Buy school were not absent during the term. ter's, Mrs. F. W. Wight.
Chan. A. Farwcll of New Orleans is in the ber, why the fourth is signaled as tlie day,and
Estelle Grafllun, Ava J. Gruffian, Bessie T. city
F A P tM F O R S A L E . .
why is it July instead of August or Novem
fora fortnight’s visit
Sleeper, Lizzie M. llicks, John II. Henderson,
T h e Farm know n an tin* W ashington Bobbin*’,
A x I n q u ir e r .
Mrs. Ella M. Patterson is spending the sum ber.
situated in South Thom unton, containing 300 acre*.
Fred U. Jones and Fred C. Clicync.
mer at Centre Lineolnville.
For fu rth e r particular* enquire on the premise*, or
nddroHH the und ersig n e d , 1*. O. Box 774, Hockland,
Emery 11. L'lrratiee and wife ot Marlboro,
W E CELEBRATE
The Pine Tree (’. L. S. Circle organized in Mass.,
2133+
J. F. McCAItTY.
are visiting in tlie city.
this city last October lias completed its first
II. T. Strodtman of New York arrived in
1year's course of study and adjourned to meet town for tlie summer Saturday.
As W ell as Could be Expected W ith the
the last Friday in September at the Cong’l par
Boss in Bangor.
A. D. Small and family of Ailston, Mass.,
lors. The course lias been pursued with profit are at Mrs. S. A. Harrington’s.
!Vo linvo for sale some of (lie best
Rockland's “ celebration" is a thing that
Mrs. Cyrus Clark of New York is visiting nt makes the people who came to town lo be farms in Kansas, liolh improved and
mid the members of the circle nro enthusiastic
Iter father's, Capt. J. P. Jones.
in its praise.
amused, smile. There is nobody who doesn’t raw land, ranging in price from $ s to
Mrs. llunn ill Mel.oon of •Boston, is at her
per acre, according lo improvcThe address delivered by Judge O. G. Hall daughter’s,
admire Mr. Hewett’s perseverance and indom $7>0
Mrs. M. A. Williams.
menls and distance from railroad town.
in the Baptist church several weeks ago in
II. P. C. Wright and wife and son Hudson, itable will, hut we think the running of an We also negotiate' first mortgage loans
memory ol' John B. Gough was also delivered are stopping at Damariscovo Island.
entire celebration is too much for the powers of on improved farms, and do a general
by him in Watervtlle. One of the speakers
Charles S. Roberts of Coburn Classical Insti any one man, however ambitious and hard bunking business.
of Coburn Classical Institute used it for his tute, is home for a summer vacation.
working he may be. There was a largo crowd
ST.Vt Kl’OI.i; A TOllEV,
F. J. Bicknell is attending tlie graduating ex ot people upon the streets, many from out of
l«r»-7
Washington, Kansas.
declamation at the prize speaking at the
orcises of Colby College, at Waterville.
graduating exercises last week.
town, and the notes of indignation at the fail
Richard Rice has returned from Denison, 0., ure of the program were numerous. Mr. Hew
N
O
T IC E .
Clias. J. Gregory and bride entertained tho where lie lias been for several months.
I hereby give notice tin t I have given Lillie M.
members of the Pine Tree C. L. S. Circle at
Russell and Joseph Walker of Concord, N. ett, who hail chartered steamer Forest City for Mi-MiIten h er tim e, ami will pay no hill* o f her
an excursion from Bangor, drove through to contracting from thi* date.
the residence of E. 11. Orheton last Friday II., are the guests of Mervyn Ap Rice.
D a n ii :i . Mc M i i . i. e n .
H. L. Churchill returned Friday from Free that city Sunday, but Monday morning prov
evening. Ice-cream, cake and confectionery
Vinalhavcn, Me., June 23, issii.
2426
dom
where
be
lias
been
for
some
time.
ing foggy ami no passengers turning up, the
were served. Alter a very pleasant evening
Walter V. Wentworth, who lias graduated excursion was abandoned, and so Mr. 11.
the company bade adieu to Mr. and Mrs. Greg from
Bowdoin College, lias relumed home.
couldn't get home till evening.
ory, wishing them much joy happiness and
Chas. S. Hall returned yesterday from Wa
Meantime portions of tlie advertised program
prosperity for the future.
terville where he has been attending the Insti
had been carried out in desultory fashion. The
tute.
M-§ 5 § § § § § § § § § § § §•»#
A picnic party of ladies given at Warrenton
display of funtiutics was large and very meri
Clarence
Brown,
now
of
Natick,
Mass.,
called
last Tuesday by Mrs. T. W. Hix, Jr., in on his old colaborers in T ub C.-G. office yes torious and afforded much amusement. The
ut
low ers
honor of her guests, Mrs. Hall and Mrs. terday.
««<-§ § § § § § § § § § § § § §-('tr
bells rang morning, noon and night—and were
McDonald, of Belfast, was one of the pleas
Miss Mamie Hawkins who has been attending a nuisance. There was no salute of 38 guus.
Order Early and Secure the
antest social events of the season. Mrs. school at Litz, l ’a., is visiting at Rufus Ingra There was uo gunning match or bicycle race
Best.
Alfred Murray of Warrenton threw open her ham,!.
The Gen. Berry and N. A Burpee Hose Cos.
Henry
Aeliurn
after
an
absence
of
20
years
in
I can furnish any of these flowers at ten
elegant house and entertained the visitors with Walpole, Mass., is looking up old friends in
hours notice.
contested,
tlie
latter
winning—time,
1 minute
a charming and liberal hospitality.
the city.
Orders by mail, telegraph or telephone,
1!) 1-2 seconds, to 1 minute 24 3-4 sceouds. No
Miss Annie Hooper of Hammerton, N. J., hook and ladder contest. The Gen. Berry en
The reception tendered the graduating class
W. F. NORCROSS,
formerly of this city, is visiting her brother, E.
of ’8(1 by the High School Alumni last Tues 11.
gine
and
Eurekas,
of
Thomaston,
contested,the
Hooper.
2(10 Main St., Itocklnnd.
day evening was very well attended. The
George E. Hewett, who moved to Worcester former winning, play ing PJ8 feet 6 inches to the
following officers were elected : J. A. Tolman, fifteen years ago, is visiting his friends and rel visitors’ li)3 feet 0 Inches. The G. F. Burgess
President; Mrs. F. E. Hitchcock, Mrs. A. W. atives here.
Co. of Uockport was here, but without their
O. G. Hall and family leave tomorrow fur tub. Tliere wus no procession. The yacht
Butler and Mrs. W. T. Cobb, vice presidents;
their new cottage at Peuinq iid where they will
Miss Angie Moffitt, secretary; Jere. N. F«rn- spend
race came oft, us reported in another column.
a part of the summer.
liam, treasurer; Geo. E. Toney, orator;
J. 1). I.azell returned from Orono yesterdav. The tub, suck and running races were omitted.
Annie E. Coughlin, poet; Miss Clara M. lie leaves in tlie morning lor St. Andrews, N. Also the game of rouudhali. The greased
Borstel, Miss Grace B. Sprague and Geo. E. B. where lie lias arranged to play in an orches pole and pig items were given. Mr. Hewett
Has in stock all of the following
Torrey, reception committee. Resolutions tra during the summer.
himself read the Declaration of Independence
George G. Barker graduated from tlie Maine from tlie court-house steps, and Mr. Rowell de
Itere adopted declaring tlmt every graduate of
College Wednesday, receiving the degree
he Hockland High School is eligible to iucm- State
of Bachelor of Mechanical Engineering. He livered his oration, alter which Mr. Hewett de
ership in the association, and upon signing returned tu this city yesterday accompanied by livered a few extemporaneous remarks iu which
And i* llic only dealer in thi* city who Iiub at the
Darbcy
French of Bangor, a classmate.
jie constitution and paying to the treasurer
present time the genuine
he characterized the city council as "block
Rev. L. S. Tripp of Bluehill lias been visit heads, tools and tools,” congratulated himself
sum of 2.1 cents shall bo considered a
ing Ids son, O. II. Tripp, in this city. Mr.
jffftber in good standing. The gathering Tripp
went from here tu Waterville to attend and the people upon the success of the celebra
wits iLyery pleasant one and utucb interest tlie Colby Commencement exercises, it being tion, and said they would have another uext
Mv stock include* all sizes
was manVested In the organization by those the fifty-seventh anniversary of his graduation year.
present. AV'oem written for the occasion by from that institution.
Free
Burning
White Ash,
But
we
hope
if
this
is
done
thet
the
thing
Mill
Miss Leuora Harrington, who graduated
Miss Susie MV Smith was read by that young with
honors from St. Joseph's Academy, Port lie begun lung rnougb in udvaucc to ullow of Lehigh Egg and Broken White Ash,
lady.
V,
land, is sistei to the Rev. Jno. M. Harrington, arrangements being perfected, und that if Mr,
T iik Cm Beilis-—Hev. 1). P. Hatch occu formerly of the Cathedral, now of St. David's Hewett wants to manage it he will have a corps Enterprise Stove, extra quality, White
Rockland. The gold medal awarded to the best
Ash,
pied the Cong'll Pulpit for the first time Sun musician in the Kavaiiaugh School, was pre of assistants. A Fourtlt of July celebration
day. He s p o k e nlJuu Zaeb. 4-6—“ Not by sented by Fr. Harrington.
has too many legs aud arms fur one man to Franklin Stove, Red Ush,
(the
only genuine), ami
might nor by power Wit by my spirit, saith the
About thirty relatives and intimate friends wrestle with alone.
Lord of Hosts.” Thi'Lj’Pcuker enumerated gathered at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. E. H.
----------George’s Creek Cumberland Goal,
j
Orheton
last
Wednesday
evening
ut
8
:30
tho purposes and the nJVijs oi the church.
Unequalled lor *miihy und wteam purpose*.
CHALLENGE.
o’clock t» wituess the marriage of their daugh
Church work, he said, implied sacrifice, which ter Hattie li. to Clias. J. Gregory of Camden.
*
Al*o
I have constantly on hand a full Block of
mast be made in all avenuesW service. He The ceremony was performed by Rev. J. R.
There having been sonic dissatisfaction ex
had come to work with the enure It afld must | Clilford of Camden. The bride, a graduate of pressed regarding the Hose f’o. couttst for the
our High School, class of ’80, was handsomely prize ottered bv the U. & K. Water Co., tlie
have their aid and sympathy. Some of liiC ! ufftoftl in blue silk, ornamented with satin und
Jas. F. Sears Hose Co. hereby challenges ellb- !
helps in church work were alluded to, chial of I luce. M-r. Gregory, who is one of Caiudcu’s er
B R IC K , SAND,
or both of tlie two other companies
which is expressed in the text. There was a } worthy yohlig men, is well known in this vicin to u trial lor 850 or #100 a side—route to be
Rosendale and Portland Cement,
where lie itas hosts of friends. After a selected by judges and race run according to
lino Moral display, especially of pond lilies. ity,
pleasant evening I he newly wedded couple bade
DRAIN PIPE, Etc.
In the evening tliere was a praise service.... the company adieuMid left for ibeir new home rules before made.
E. W. McI ntieh, Foreman.
Rev. Mr. Holman preached ut the Baptist in Camden Mr. arig1Mia. Gregory received a
church Sunduy morning. His text was from large number of eleganftund appropriate gilts
carry with them to tl'xffi new home the best
A foolish preacher stood up last Sun
Homans 9-0. No service was held in the j and
4M“Flr*t (Quality Good*!—Price* u* Low a* the
wishes of all.
day and said that ’‘modern humor was
evening. The communion services in the
Lowest!—prompt and &iti*fuctory Delivery!—
ephemeral;
it
was
the
crackling
of
VOCAL
M
USIC.
afternoon were conducted by Rev. A. G. Hem
thorns and would not last its own day.” Order* received by Telephone !—Plea*e cull and
Miss Clara Smart, of Boston, will receive Oh,
ingway . .. .Rev. Mr. Mills preached a patriotic
foolish parson! Won’t last a day? obiaiu prices before pure billing.
sermon at the Methodist church Sunday. His pupils for instruction in vocal music at the Why. some of its best jokes have already J
Club room Thursday, all day. Miss
n .
text was: “ Righteousness cxalteta a uation, Orpheus
Smart is a pupil of Madame Hudersdorlf aili lasted over 2,000 years and are still in | F n i r o
but sin is a reproach to any people.”
U
HOCKLAND, M L.
teaches her method entirely.
daily use.
1 N o . 4 T u r k S t.

FO LK S AND TH IN G S.

|$arriiijgcs.

FARMS FOR SALE.

BEAUTIFUL

C

6,

| "■l1 ■

F

!

1880.

BOO

Mountain View House,
• j v - T h l. t f n ii.o I . n o .v o p e n to
p a r t lea n n.t ( lie t r a v e l i n g p u b l ic .

r e c e iv e

Floe Itay, Harbor and Mountain Srcnery,
Beautiful Drive*.
flood floating, llathlug and Flahlng,
Superior Table.

800

/:,! W ill reri'lve pnrtlc* afte r one day’* nM irc.

F . 0. M A R T IN ,

Proprietor

J u s t R e c e iv e d .

7 c e n ts
-A N D -

-lO c . e a e h ( hoice I’orto llieo Molasses, 27>e per gal.
Choice Syrup, .Vie. per gal.
20 Ihs. Sugar, for $1.00.

S. A. II.

Choice Patent Roller St. Louis

2 B 1 M a in S treet.

FLO U R 5 , 0 0 FLOU R

R ockland, J u ly C, l v>0.

Commode Sets
-On JUNE 29th.-

5 a n d 10 C e n t

E v e ry b a r re l w a rra n te d .

Kirk's American Family Soap,5eper lb.
Full Cream Vermont Cheese, Hie per lb.
Tobacco for Smoking or Chewing .T0c
per lh.
COKN MEAL, OATS, OBACKKD CORN, FINE
FEED. MIDDLINGS and SI10KT8

James Donahue & Co.
Main St.. Rockland, Maine

9

S. G. PRESCOTT & CO.,

STO RE

DEALERS IN

All Sizes of Free Burning White Ash

Will open one crate containing

40 COMMODE SETS 40
Pink, Blue and Brown, 1

C O A L !
O F T H E B E S T Q U A L IT IE S .

Also

1 nvc on

bund a

SU'EIUOR QUALITY of

C U M B E R L A N D
CO
For Smithing ami Steam purpoHC*.

AL

F o r C o o k in g m id S i i n n n e r F u til wo have* tho

At the Low Price of

•$1.50 P er

l ’e r B a r r e l .

;tt Bottom Price*.

-:THE BOSTON:-

Set !

— LYKENS’ VALLEY CO A LWhich i* red ash and of excellent quality.

T his is the la st chynco you Also a Large Assortment of Land
w ill have to get a set at th is
Tile, for Draining Purposes.
price.
All the above are first clus* in e™ry respect, iy

C O M E

p-i- rs guaranteed lo be L o w .«* the. J a w * t i ir
Stor*.

E A R L Y i

Q*>“ 4U'det’H euu
jjt-U. Doherty’*
Main Street.
FemAmber the Place,

B o s to n 5 & 10c S to re ,
Oppodtc Tliorndllco Hotel.

Straw

15

S.

G. P R E S C O T T & CO .,

T IU S O N S W IU K K ,

: K n c k ln n d . M .vU

6m2'j

H a t s CHEAPEST OIL STOVE
ON

-SUMMER TIES:Just Received at

RECORD!

No. 1, with One hole,
No. 2, with One hole,

-

O A Ij I i a n c l

$2.50.
5.00.

S E E

!

C . W . Drake, Rockland
20

teas. T eas, teas!
3 2 .5 0
Will buy a pair of our Men’s Celebrated
MATCHLESS HOOTS—Hutton, Halmoral or Congress. The best style
the best fitting anil flit' best wearing
hoot for the money in the m arket.

T R Y A P A IR !
We have just opened another large line
of Men’s, Hoys’ and Children’s

The Hampton Tea Co.
W ould inform the public ami the trad e that Bnm*
pie* of o u r T E A S limy be found of our A gent, a t

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL.
E ith e r by tlie C hest o r in Package* of pound* o r
half.pouud*, will be sold

Much less than Usual Prices Charged
for Same Grades of TEAS.

C. F.

ID, lipilt,

Opposite Thorndike Hotel.

ENRICH and ENLARGE
Your
Farms and
Hardens j

F r e d It. S p e a r

FIRST QUALITY COALS

\

CAM D EN , M E.
O p e n f r o m J u n e to O c t o b e r .

We have the largest and most complete
line of Ladies', Misses’ and Chil
dren's, .Men’s, Hoys’ and Youths’

Your Crops

----- l t v USING —

BRADLEY’S XL. SUPERPHOSPHATE
T H E L E A D IN G

F K K T IL IZ F K .

FRANKLINS,COAL!

Wood, Hay, Straw, Lime, Hair,

KEROSENE OIL at Wholesale.

|

In Kino and Medium Grades to lie found
In the county, and guarantee prices as
l.ow as the Lowest on all goods sold.

Our $2.00 Ladies’ Kid Boot,
Is the best hoot f'orthc price in the m ar
ket. WE W.VRK.VNT EVERY CAUL
A FULL LINE OF

D e s tr o y * P o t a t o Hug:*, C 'iibbuyu a l i i C u r r e in W o r m * . T u r m p u m l S tr ip e d li u # * ,
a m i a il k i u d * o t I n j e c t * * u b * i* tiiiK u p o n v e g e t a t i o n .

F L A M IN G O

GUANO !

A N a t u r a l S ou F o w l G u u u u .

GESHFURNISHIHG GQGD5.
Cull and examine our line before hay
ing elsewhere, as we guarantee our
patrons Hnrguius never before offered,
and wilt save your money.

E. W. BERRY & CO.,
Opposite Thorndike House.

Grass, Field, Garden and Flower Seeds!

().

15. - FAI t oL
K S,
e k l u u d , M a iu e .

3 3 7 M a in S t r e e t ,

Mow ing Machine For Sale !
A r II .%W 1-1 O N VI * I 'l l IN K . nt-urly u i «
for # 2 5 . C’alLsoon o r tom ebody el*e will uet it,
22
B. A. EMERY, O w l’* U i*d .

TITE QOCKT.ANT) COTTRTRR-QA 77R T T F : T U E SD A Y , .TITTY fi, 1880.

dO M ERO Vb

FROM MANY SO U RCES.

H A V E YO U G O T
A Backache, Drawing-down Pa!n, Weary, Tire ]
Feeling, Disinclination to Labor, Scanty n .l
High Colored I’rlnc? If yon liavonny of there
troubles yon may hr pure you liavo Kidney h>earo. Arc yon billo t-? Havo you jatmdlr.e ?
Do you have a sallow complexion? Are you
tonblcd with Constipation? If so, you have
T.iver Complaint and should mail the following
testimonials:

jRKrp/Jfc.
'v s p p p p V "

M a s . C t t * s . I t . v r n n n x , 51 T a a r l S t . ,T t n n g o r ,h : i «
e e n v - y l o w w i t h K i d n e y D i s e a s e ; s !ie h a l h e c n
r o n fr ! to h e r bed fo r som o
s ta n t a n d in te n s e

tim e .

H a d a con

BACKACHE
w it h n il o t h e r p y r n p t o m * o f K i d n e y D ip c n s o .
h u s b a n d W a s c a lle d h o m o

Her

n s p h o w a s d a u g a ro u p ly

i . . ; n o b o u g h t B r o w n ’ s S a r s a p a r i l la ; s h e w a s c u r e d
h y i t , r .n d i s n o w A b o u t h e r h o u s e in b e l t e r h e a l t h
th a n f o r y e a r s .

Cures Djckachc, Lurg Troubles,

Tho

to p tim o n y

o f h e r f r i e n d s Is

th a t. B r o w n ’ s S a r s a p a r i l la p a v o r l h e r l i fe .

Kidney Diseases, Rheumatism. Etc.
A trial will convince the most skeptical that
they nrnftac hertC, They are medicated with
capsicum find the active principle of petroleum,
being far moro powerful in their action than
Other plasters. I)o not i» • induced to take others,
but ho sure ami get the genuine **Pet roline,1
which is always enclosed in an envelope with t he
signature <>t' the pr<ipii‘ tors. The !'. W.l*. Co.,
And directlorn in four languages; nl:?o heal in
green mi l gold on oueh plaster. Sold by all
•druggists, in ;.5 cents each.

M a s . C . P . B r a c k e t t , o f T Io n n o n , had K id n e y
B ip h a s e .

C o u l d n o t n it u p h u t o n e o r t w o h o u r s a t

a t i .n *.

Had

a

c o n s ta n t

tire d

fo u lin g

a n d p ic k

1 a l a r h o , to g e t h e r w it h th e u s u a l B . V C K A C f l R
1* i : i t a c c o m p a n i e s K i d u c y D i s e a s e . T i e r h u s b a n d
t j o Ic B r o w n ’ s S i r s a p . i m i a t o

h e r, and

b y I t * nee

and

do w ork
M r.

IT .

about her

h ouse

p e o p l e c a ll t o

B onE ivrs,

O .

S c r o fu la .

'y for lmnl p.nd soft
re. l*rio.*, 'J5 eentn.

b e tte r

poq h e r a n d

th a n

WM. H. KITTREDGE, - Agent,
Fo r R O C K LA N D

M L.

PURE ITALIAN BEES

r h n B o a r SnifTm l a t tl in I I v ^ I s o f a F>:>ci!o
O ld M itlo W h e r e u p o n t h e .M ule D id

It m ust ho *ii— Plato thou rranonesl well !
Klfo w hence th is pleasing hope, this fond desire,
T his Ion gin a after im m ortality?
O r whonro this secret dread, and Inw ard h o rro r,
Of falling into naught.' W hy shrinks the soul
B ack on herself, and startles at d e s tru c tio n ?
'Pis th e divinity th a t stirs within tis;
Tit* heaven itself th a t points out an heronfb r,
And intim ates e te rn ity to man.
E te rn ity ! thou pleasing, dreadful th o u g h t I
—A ddI son.
Good by to pain and cafe! I take
Mine enset todn.t !
H ere v;h« re these sunnv w aters break,
And ripples this keen breeze, I shake
All b u rd e n s from the heart, ail w e ary thoughts
aw ay.
—W h ittier.
At early m orn, w ith dew nil laden dow n,
T he pink w hite petals glisten in the sun,
And w ith their fragrance com es th e busy 1mm
O f countless bees, th eir day's w ork ju s t begun.
B eneath th e trees the snowy petals fa ll;
A sw eet perfum e fill1* the m orning a ir,
W hile birds am ong th e branches carol songs of

for

a ll a g re e

w a lk .

M e r c h a n t,

A b b o t,

M e ., h ad

Gave

up

b u s in e s s .

Used

fo tir

b o ttle s

l !r > w n ’ s S a r s a p a r illa , w a s c u r e d , a n d n o w a t te n d
t » b u s in e s s a s w e l l a s e v e r .

I. W. T iimiettm, M. 1)., Stetson,
tnv.vn’s S arsaparilla for all forms

Me . proscribe
of Kidney an

ha®. P atteihom, Engineer, Bangor, \v;ii
cure l of Kidney Diseas :,caused by over exertion.
lifting, (
E . .T .

O f all aUliction tau g h t n lover yet.
’T is sure the h ardest science to forget!
foi
—Pope.
If little labor, little
Man’s fortunes are i

F o o t a n d a n k l e s w e l l e d s o h e c o u l d n o t.

PF. DACOF1A I N SO LEO
f’nro C o ld I 'e e t , t£«>ut, I l i i c u n m t i s m ,
P a r a ijp iH , S w o l l e n l 'e c t , c-tc. The
Poleg Wlilto I'roprietiiry Co.. I Church Street,
Now York, Manufacturers. O f t i r s l el;»HM
d r u g i( is t .i a n d

Bo m uch we train
I f T.ovo if* fUrong, God thinks no pain
T o o sh arp or lasting to ordain
T o leach us this.
—H elen H u n t.

B r a c k e tt s a y s th e r e m u s t h a v e been

one* h u n d r e d

t h a t - h e t ,f a m o u s B r o w n ’ s S a r s a p a r i l la c u r e d h e r
ot' K i d n e y D i s e a s e .

CORN PLASTC R 3

DETAILS OF A CONFLICT WHICH WAS
FOUGHT TO A FINISH.

r !j e w a s c u r e d , a n d c a n n o w r u n a R o w in g m a c h i n e
ye ars.

X7 atpoij ,

Fe rn

S t .,

B a n g e r , w a s cu re d o f

id n o y D is e a s e b y B r o w n ’ s S a rtu ip a rh la .

.* o u r gains,
:ordm g to hi* pains.
—D e rrick .

Love! lu n tu .tic pow ’r ! licit D afraid
T o -tir abroad till watelifahiciH be laid,
U ndaunted then o ’er cliff, anil valley, s tra y .,
A n d l ea d. 111. vot’rlon safe through p a t h l c s w a y ..
— P rio r.
All n atu re is bu t a r t unknow n to th ee ;
All chance direction, w hich ihoti en n .t not .-ce;
All discord hill m any n o t understood;
All partial evil universal good;
And spile o f pride, in erring reason’s s p ite ,
One tru th is d e a r, W hatever is, i . rig h t.
—P ope.
B eauty th at d u d e s our grasp
S w eetness th at transcends o u r taste,
Loving hands we limy no clasp,
Hhining feet th at m ock o u r h aste,—
G entle eyes we close below,

•’* Sarsap:
Worker.

Tbe Controllable Bee-Hiv

— “a n d ---C
NEW SYSTEM OF BEE-KEEPIN G .
Every one who has a Farm or Garden can ke
Bees on my plan with profit. I have received o
lundrcd dollars profit from the sale of Bos Hon
Irom one Hive of Bees in one year.
C IR C U L A R S

I d guaranteed to do all ••bin d for P, and any
druggist will give : in hat ;c your money if it d*.*is
nob Remember also v e print only home tustimonialr from reliable propln.
Brown’s Sarsaparilki s(;hl hy all druggists for
$1.00; 0 bottles for $V 0. AT?A WABUk.V, Propriotor, Bangor, Main .

F R E E !

MRS. LIZZ IE E. COTTON,
W est Gorham, Mali
Write for Circular.

S P E A K T H E I R M IN D S .

AN O P E N L E T T E R
FROM

L E W IS , C H A S E & W H IT T E N
« i; a i : a n t «:k .
'A f t e r t a k i n g th r e e t e n t h - " I a b u ttle if
is n o t o b t a i n e d , 1 »•!n m t h e b o t t l e
w it h y o u r n a m e a tin e b e d , a n d th e m o n e y
w i l l lie r e f u n d e d .

relief

o n e o f tli»* l a r g e s t B rin s o f fis h p a c k e r s in
i>lnine.
O v e r t h e i r s i g n a t u r e ( f a c - s im i l e
h e r e -w ith ) th e y s a y :
Our fisherm en universal!!/ recom m end lin ker's
(lreal A m erican Specific It in tr u ly an excellent
m ed ic in e, aii(f every resse', before leaving port,
ought to be well sa/i/died w ith it.
K now ing so m uch about the good it has dove, we
are glad to have the o p p o rtu n ity v f recom m ending
it to others.
Yours tr u ly ,

££

Cr-<2s\

linkers (tre a t A m erican Hpccitic, the infallible
cure for all p ain s (internal o r ex te rn a l), cuts, bimiH,
bruises, sp ra in s, soreiiess ol' lim bs, rlium atisin,
neuralgia, toothache, and o ther household ills, is
swM by all th alers Price 50c. .Maurice B aker it
Co., lV op’rs, P o rtla n d , M e.
-1

Bowditch, Yfsbster &Co., Proprietors.
AUGUSTA, MAINE.
S o ld

b y a l l U o a lo r.-i.

A STANDARD MEDICAL WORK
F o r Y ou n g .nut M iiidlr-Agi'd Moil

T o IV3y S i s t e r s

in S u f f e r in g .

Tender voices heard once moro,

Smile and call us us they go
On and onw ard, still before.

PA SSIN G

—Whittier.

N O TE S.

Tho li lift (to served nut in London
shops is so vile Unit tin M. l \ litis called
the attention of the House to it.
The proprietor of a hotel at Estelline,
Dak., includes in the list of advantages
possessed hy his house, an elegant cbihetery run in connection with it.
It should bo a solemnizing thought
that iii»? tiniest hits of opinion sown in
the minds of children, in private life,
afterward issue forth to the world anil
become its opinion; for nations are
tillered out ol nurseries, and they who
hold the leading strings of children may
even exercise a greater power than
those who wield tho reins of govern
ment.
Tito scene after the vote on the
Home Rule bill,” says Y’/ic World (Lon
don), “ quite throws into tho shade any
thing that lias occurred in tile Iloure
within tile memory of living man. Mr.
Ashmead-Bartlett was sacrilegiously
called a ‘tinpot militiaman’; such words
as liar, thief and scoundrel were freely
bandied, and this (some not too cleanly)
were shaken in the face of Mr. Cham
berlain. Mr. Seng? r-11 tint was the sub
jeot of actual assault and battery, and
ftl IlaNingtonV waistcoat was torn in
tint melee. At one time a free fight
iiteil inevitable. The cheers anti
counter-cheers were taken up by the
spectators; a mob of all sorts and conlitions of men took possession of the
outer lobby, where Lord Hurtington
(somewhat milled by his experiences in
side) received an ovation; and among
the distinguished visitors sat tranquilly
the ‘Autocrat of the Breakfast Table,’
who talked pleasantly to the diplomat
ists till M. do Staal claimed his place.”
The Hon. David A Wells continues
itt the July number of “The Popular
Science Monthly” his ‘ Uconoinii: Study
of Mexico,” with ti paper considering
tho disadvantages which are indicted
upon that country hy its bad systems of
taxation and hy the unhcalthiness of its
capital arid its principal seaport. The
series will close with another paper, in
which will bo considered the relations
which tile United States should maintain
with Mexico. “Earthquakes and Other
Seismic Movements” gives a summary,
made clearer by .appropriate illustrations,
t>f the results of thes latest studies of the
nature of earthquakes and of inquiries
into their origin. In “An Experiment
in Silk-Culture,” Margarette W. Brooks
gives a chapter of her own experience
in the matter, from which it ma, bo in
ferred that it will not bo profitable to
try to establish that branch of industry
in the United States. New York: 1).
Appleton & Company. Fifty cunts a
number, $.’>a year.

ONLY WO I1Y MAIL, 1‘O 'Tl'A I 1>.
No person who 1ms sufloretl cither mentally
ILLUSTItATl VI] SAM FEE Fit KE TO ALL or physically, but realizes that without health
the pleasure that makes life worth this living K
robbed of its greatest value; the chained slave
in the galley laboring in the broad glare of
the tropical sun, enjoys more *ot life than the
millionaire confined by physical infirmities,
although surrounded by wealth and luxury;
and ihut person who by fortunate skill, is ena
bled to oiler the aillicted n medicine that will
alleviate these disorders of the body, bring
relief to the weary, relax the strain of over
taxed nerves and restore them to a healthy
E x h au ste d V itality, N ervous and Physical Debil. condition, should be bailed as he deserves to
lty , P rem atu re Decline in m an. E rro rs <*f Youth, be, a friend to bis fellow'men.
and th e untold m iseries ieHultine from indiscretions
The above is written with a sense of gratitude
o r excesses. A book for every m an, young, middle I knowing from experience whereof 1 speak,
aged and old. It contains 12f> prescription* for all
acute and chronic diseases, e.n li one o f which is and believing HOWEVER STRONG THE
WILL
invaluable. Bo found bv th e au th o r, whose <xpe- LANGUAGE MAY APPEAR IT
MY
riencu for 23 years is such us probably never before ! FAIL IN WORDS TO EXPRESS
fell to th e lot o f any physician, 300 pages, bound I GLADNESS for the benefit derived from tin
in beautiful F rench m uslin, em bossed covers, full | use of liruckelt’s Cider Bitters. Sullering for
gilt, guaranteed to be a (Jner w ork in »w r y sensi— j years from a complication of diseases peculiar
ineclmniciil, literary and professional—than any I to my sex, and having ’been under the best
o th er work sold in this country lor $ 2 .’>0, o r the
m oney will be refunded in every instance. Price ; medical care possible, the relief obtained lntd
onl) $1,00 by m ail, p uitpuld. llltistrative sam ple 1only been temporary; but since first beginning
6 cents. Send now.
Gold m edal aw arded the intake Brackett's Bitters, my health lias grentautlu r by th e N ational Medical A ssociation, to the | ly improved.
P re sid e n t <‘t which, the lio n . P. A. Bissell, and |
As they ate entirely free from all foreign or
associate ollleeis o f the Board th e re ad er Is re s p e c t I alcoholic impurities, being composed wholly of
fully r« ferrud.
T h.) Science o f Life should be read by th e young the juices from fruits and extract* of roots
— «-*.---------for instruction, and by the adUcted for rulitf. It and Herb.*,they combine in themselves the first
i principles for healing and cleansing the system.
Will benefit nib— London Lancet.
No article in the July number of tho Atlan
T h e r e is no m em ber u f society to whom T h e B< i- ! To those who may feel the need of an iuvigor- tic will attract more attention than the Auto*
eneu o f Life will nut be useful, w hether youth, pur- j uting tonic to dispel (lie lassitude induced by cult's engaging description of his first visit to
overwork or physical weakness, 1 CORDIAL Europe, mote limn filly yeatsago. l)r. Holmes
LY RECOMMEND THE USE OF BRACK Inis written nothing for a long time more
W . 11. Barker, N o .4 Bultlueh H lieet, Host on, Mass , ETl\S CIDER BITTERS,
charming in quality or more thoroughly char
w ho m ay be consulted on all dieeasis requiring
Your* truly,
acteristic. Philip (Jillicrt llamelon gives the
skill and ex p erience. <'l.ronie and ubstinate disMus. A. J. Pi nt vrox.
Oi ses th a t 'have bullied the skill of all other pl ysifirst paper of his series, “ l’Teneh ami English,”
claiis nsj ecialty. 8u« Ii treated sueee fully wiih
Ipswich, Mass.
which bids fair to be us interesting ami valuable
o u t an instance of failure M ention th is p ap e r. 22
as bis delightful book “ Round my House.1’ In
these articles he will indicate the diilerenees in
manners and morals, modes of life and of
thought, between the neighboring nations. As
an Englishman who Inis been for many years
really domesticated In Prance, there is a pecul
a t a k r
elys
iar fitness ill his doing this, George Erederic
Parson's vigorous, clearly reasoned, and ex
tremely sensible paper on “The Labor (Ques
.... tion” is a timely contribution. John Eisfic
has another noteworthy article relating to tire
time of confusion and almost bankruptcy suc
and Cures
ceeding tbe Revolutionary war. “The Princess
.tsamassima,” perhaps the strongest novel
COLD in HEAD, tMr.
James has ever written, grows absorbingly
C A T / U i l tH ,
interesting. Houghton, Milllin A Co., Uustoc.
---------- s ♦ ►---------HAY FEV ER
Win is Awakk for July is an excellent num
.Vot u J.iijuttl, Smijf ber and is superbly illustrated. There are
good stories lor the young and a num
or J’owdur.
I'ree several
ber of interesting sketches.liistorieul ami other
Injurious
■»A
11 Q
/ '
1 Ntry, j Ifrom
/ O/il IO
/UI lOuo IPrtuj,
/I IIoa wise. Mr. E. W. Sherwood continues “ Royal
eo . 1 .
<v L o .,
H A Y - F E V E R and OJJ'ensive odors. Girls and Royal Courts,” the scene this time
being laid in Russia. Emma VV. Demerritt
A p artic le in applied tntu each n o .tril and 1. tells of the First blow fcr American Liberty,”
e w n p ap o r A d v e rtisin g B urcuu,
agreeable. P rice f*0c. a t U r u g g l.u ; by mull re e l.- which, siugulurly enough is the same story
lO S p ru ce St., N ew Y ork.
. e r t d , W e. C ire u lu r. free. K L Y b U O S . , D r u g told by ballard Smith in Harper's Magazine.
lOcts. for lO O -N aje P a m p h le t ' i t i>, Uw cgo, X . Y.
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A D V E R T IS E R S
can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line ot
dvertising in American
apers by addressing
R o w e ll

H

HIE IJExVR AM) TILE MULE.

F rom eellnfi room*, from idlont book*,
From crow ded car and town,
D ear M other K arth, upon thy la p ,
W e lay o u r tired heads down.
— W h ittier.

H n ttle

ivith

A JAPANESE

RELIGIOUS

IVAL.

F e te o f th e G od S o w n a s D e s c rib e d
U n i t e d S t a t e s C o n s u l .t o n e s .

t h e W e a p o n * W h i c h N a tu r o

H a d P r o v i d e d —A T u » * le .

Ike Garvey and Eph Dunham, brawny
woodehopper-t of lira upper Lehigh lim ber
region, took team of mules the other
day anil began to draw railroad ties from
the woods out to tho main road. Along
in the afternoon they lot the mules aland
in the wood ivad while they went ahead to
cut down a lot of saplings. Present ly they
saw a black boar tram pling through the
snow in the rear of tho sleigh. Wheti the
boar reached the sleigh ho turned to tho
right, walked past it, and snilTcd a t the
heels of the old mule. The mule, who ap
peared to be sleeping when the bear wad
dled up, stuck up h is ears a t once, raised
iiis right hind foot like a flash, and gave
the bear n terrific kick in the neck. The
bear tum bled over in the snow, partially
stunned by the blow, the sharp calks ot
the m ule's shoo having cut and bruised
tiio flesh directly behind his right ear.
Dunham and Garvey lau .lied heartily
a t the m ule’s peculiar conduct, for lie had
always been a very docile anim al, and
ran down to t he team a t once. M eantime
tiie bear had recovered from the kick mid
got on his feet again, and was looking
around to see whore ho was and to find out
wlmt had hit him. Tito mule turned his
head and gut a glimpse of the bear just ns
Dunham and Garvey came down to the
sleigh. The sight seemed to enrage the
mule, for he became restless, t ie reared
up, plunged forward, and tried to yank
himself aw ay from his mate. Every mo
tion indicated th a t lie w anted to be^ut
loose on tiie bear.
“Say we unharness him .and let him
fight the bear if he w ants to,” rem arked
Garvey.
“All right,” said Dunham, “we’ll do it.”
Dunham then jum ped to the m ule’s
head and unstrapped the lines. In another second the liamo strap and the
belly-band were unbuckled, and the mule
slipped from under the harness with
nothing on except the headstall and col
lar. Then the mule turned straight
around and mad'.' Cor the hear with all his
might, lie lunged forward w ith so much
force and speed th a t he w ent right
over the bear’s hack before he stopped.
The bear did not a tte m p t to get away,
but stood upon his haunches and was
ready to light as soon as the mule turned
upon him.
ADVAXCIN'O ALL AI.OXO TH E LIKE.

The mule struck a t tiie bear savagely
with both forward feet, h u t the bear
dodged and thus escaped the blow. Then
tiie hear rushed a t the mule, utterin g a
gru n t of auger as he did so, ami tried to
strike him in the breast. The mule, how
ever, showed more anger and grit titan
the bear did, and, as the la tte r came
toward him, lie struck tiie bear on tiie
shoulder with one of his shat']) calks, and
the bear, groaning w ith pain from the
blow, bucked away. The mule quickly
followed tip tho advantage lie had gained,
and the bear tum bled backw ard over a
log, m aking the snow fly. Tito mule
leaped over tho log and struck the bear
on the back with both fore feet before lie
laid time to get up, b u t he paitl dearly for
it, for the bear twisted his head around
and got the m ule’s right foreleg between
his jaw s uutl hit it badly!
D unham and Garvey, who hud the u t
most cotilideuce in tiie m ule’s ability to
conquer the bear, kept a t a safe distance
and watched the tight closely. While tiie
hoar was trying to crush the bone in the
m ule’s leg tiie mule bit the bear's ear and
made the blood run. A moment later the
mule succeeded in yanking his leg from
iho b ear’s jaws, pranced around in tiie
snow a lte r he had done so, and appeared
to be m adder than evt*,'. Then the two
infuriated anim als came together again.
As tiie mule raised his Irani feet toslrike,
the bear sprung under his body, knocked
ltis hind legs from under him, and tum 
bled him over on ids side. The mule
scrambled to ltis l'eet in a second, rushed
up to the bear, and gave him such a
trem endous thum p on the nose th a t it
made tho bear stagger and roar. He was
not ready to retire from the conflict,
though, and as lie made another effort to
strike the mule tho blood spurted from
his nostrils. He stuck ltis nose into the
snow and groaned loudly, and tho mule
stood oil’ a few feet and eyed hint steadily.
Present !y t he hear raised ltis head and
plunged at ltis antagonist again. The
muio wheeled suddenly us tiie bear ap
proached him, and, turning ltis tail toward
the hear, kicked him in the jaw w ith one
of his hind feet and keeled him over on his
back. Before ho could get on ltis feet
again the mule had begun lo stum p oa
him w ith his sharp calks. Thu bear
struggled desperately to get away from
tiie terrible blows which ltis long-eared
antagonist dealt him, hilt his efforts were
useless. The bear was getting weaker,
and, when Dunham and Garvey ran to
tiie spot and clubbed tbe mule off, was
tumble to rise and was moulting piteously.
Garvey tit once hit tiie bear on tiie tof, of
the head w ith the buck of fits ax, and put
an end to ltis sulforiugs.—Scranton Corresuoudeuen

Hood's Sarsaparilla

by

Tile temple of O ouva is one of the old
est fn the citv. In w hat year it was built
the annals of Nagasaki do not reveal, ft.
is a noble edifice, encircled by a spacious
veranda, over which the high, picturesque
roof projects, and is environed by sm aller
temples or chapels in tbe gardens of tlie
demesne. The interior Is of plain and unornnmenfed wookwork, of the best material and the most skilled workmanship,
and contains neither images nor orna
ments; bul, us in nil Shinto shrines, has
suspended in tiie ctmncel a large circular
metallic mirror, which is regarded n.s an
emblem of the purity of the soul and spirit
of t he Sun Goddess.
A a Idea of the great nge of tiie Osuwa
temple may tie formed when it is men
tioned tlm t tiie stone steps of hard gray
granite tiro deeply worn by the sandaled
feet of the devout pilgrim.
This temple, on tiie occasion of the Matsuri, is profusely decorated w ith rich
hangings and banners of fluttering silk,
displaying quotations from the sacred
writings of .Inpan; and tho people repair
to it, in their graceful Oriental customs,
to invoke their gods ami tender to them
their propitiatory offerings. On the te r
races of tiie approach, on either side, tiers
of seats are erected, under canopies rising
one above the other. By early dawn
every available space is occupied, and the
great steps lending to the temple show
one solid mass of people. When the first
procession presents itself, at (i o’clock in
morning, it is noon almost .before tiie last
completes its performance. First in the
procession comes the bight priests of tho
temple, accompanied by their acolytes, in
stole and gaberdine, bringing in their
cure tiie helmet and sword (in a shrine,
ningniliccntly gilt and lacquered) Die
symbols of tiie deified hero whose wor
ship they conduct. A fter these, to tho
roli of drum s and tiie clash of cymbals,
appears a train of children, clad in mimic
armor, representing some expedition of
one of the early mikados.
Then comes a pageant of mythological
device, the participants habited in anti
que costume, dancing the sacred dance,
which commemorates the w ithdraw al of
tiie Sun Goddess from e arth ,an d the lures
by which gods amt men induced her once
more to brighten the Armament w ith the
glory of her countenance. Following
these, draw n by fifty young men dressed
alike in appropriate costume of tiie car
p enters guiil, is u huge platform on wheels,
on which rests a beautifully executed
model of a Japanese ten house, of charac
teristic light, graceful structure, filled
with a gay party of Geisha singing songs
and discoursing music. A company of
actors comes next in the paint and rouge
and splendid vestm ents of a court drama.
Then there comes draw n by 100 men in
the scanty garli of fishermen, a boat of
great size, filled w ith young men and
boys, plying the implements of this Import
ant vocation. From the soldiers’ quarters
comes a regular phylnnx of mail-clad war
riors of tiie feudal ages.
The exact representation of an enormous
whale, forty feet in length, draw n on
wheels by a great num ber of hardy whale
fishers, carrying the harpoons, tiie nets,
and all tiie apparatus used in the capture
of these monsters of the deep, w as a suc
cessful feature of tills interesting exhibi
tion. They had skillfully arranged a
pumping m achine w ithin its capacious
head, and from time to time great spouts
of w ater
were throw n
the air,
drenching in their descent every one
within reach, to the am usem ent of the
spectators. The favorite fables of the
country are represented by processions in
the dexterous guise of foxes, of budget's,
of cats, and, to tiie infinite diversion of
the juvenile portion of tho audience, with
the closely im itated antics of these female
animals. The legendary dragoon from
whose tail, ancient history tells ns, the
sword was plucked th a t was given by the
sun goddess to her descendant, Jitnm u
Tenno, the first emperor of Japan, lms a
conspicuous place. Conspicuous also in
this brilliant and varied pageant are the ■
representations of emblematic objects, ex
ecuted with high art and great cost, borne
on stages covered with cloth of gold,
which elicit expsessions of adm iration
from the people. These representations
are, for the most part, historical, legendary ami myths. And through till the day
and among Die immense m ultitudes iu a t
tendance, there is no confusion, no dis
order. There are, iu an eminent degree,
however, unanim ity of delight and uni
versal joyousness; features th a t always
mark the festivities of this best-mannered
and happiest people in tiie world.—St.
Paul Pioneer Press.
T h e D e s c rip tio n s o f th e C a p ita l.

(’enihines, in a manner peculiar tn Itself, the
be it blood-purifying and strengthening reme
dies of tiie vegetable kingdom. You will find
Ibis wonderful remedy clfectlvo where otter
medicines have fail. d. Try It now. It will
purify your ldoed, regulate tho digestion,
and give new life and vigor to tbe entire body.
"Hood's Sarsaparilla did mo great good.
I was tired out from overwork, and it toned
.meup.” Mas. G. E. S i m m o n s , Cohoes, N. Y.
“ I suffered three years from blood poison.
I took Hood's Sarsaparilla and think I am
cured.” Mas. M. .1. D a v is , Rrockport, N. Y.

P u r ifi e s ih c J ito o d
Hood's Sarsaparilla is characterized hy
three peculiarities : 1st. the rnmhtnaUnn of
remedial agents; 2d, the proportion; .’Id, tho
jiroer.ss of securing tho active medicinal
qualities. Tiie result is a medicine of unusual
strength, effecting cures hitherto unknown.
Send for bonk containing additional evidence.
“ Hood’s Sarsaparilla tones up my system,
purifies my blood, sharpens my appetlfe, nnd
seems to make mo over.” .1. V. THOMPSON,
Register of Deeds, Lowell, Mass.
flood’s Sarsaparilla heats all others, and
is worm its weight In gold.” 1. Uahiiinuton,
WOJl.iuk Street, New Yolk City.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sold hy all druggists. S t; six for S.r>. Made
only by 0 . 1. HOOD fit CO., Lowell, Mass.
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H A L L S HAft
B E N E W E R .1
The great popularity of this preparation,
after its test of many years, should be an
assurance, even to tins most skeptical, that
It is really meritorious. Those who have
used H all’s H air Henf.wkk k n o w that
it docs nil tlint is claimed.
it. causes new growth of hair on bald
heads—provided the hair follicles arc not
dead, which is seldom the ease: restores
natural color to gray or faded hair; pre
serves tiie scalp healthful and clear of
dandruff; prevents the hair falling olf or
changing color; keeps it soft, pliant, lus
trous, and causes it to grow long and
thick.
H all’s H air Hv.xewxk produces its
effects hy the healthful influence of its
vcgctiihlo ingredients, which invigorate
and rejuvenate. It is not a dve, and is
a delightful article for toilet use. Con
taining no alcohol, it does not evap
orate quickly and dry up the natural oil,
leaving the hair harsh and brittle, as do
other preparations.
B u c k i n g h a m ’s Dyo
ron TOE

W H ISK ER S
Colors them brown or black, as desired,
and is tiie best dye, because it is harmless;
produces a permanent natural color; and,
being a single preparation, is more con
venient of application than any other.
rUEPAItEI) 11Y

It. P . HA LL Ai CO., N ashua, N. II.
Sold by all Dealers in Medicines.,

I
TBE Klm OF
BLOOD PURIFIERS

Cures v. ln i other medicines fall*
Jh.n t smicr
Hit S c r o f u la ,
S a i l Iv h c tim , T i u n o r n , I Ic c i’K, D i m p l e s and I I u in o i ’H,
because ii is imuccossary. Vuur.TiNK positively cures this class
o f tfisruM’s. Don’t endure tho
pain (iiii’f d I i ih c tm m tlB iu
and >.’<-untlg;iu, he . niise you
am Fine to be relieved hy iisln#
\ i.tii : In15. Don't l.elii ve it when
i p us] “j | • you are told that some other blooil
|p£*4l ^ J "> I purifier Is juj-t us good. Insist
w i .
«i| m n liaviiiL- Vmjktink. Give it
I pu**®
j y a i'.iir trial and you will he <•■%Zr~—z
Ar
via 1 of its wonderful curative
| properties in all Idood d isi. s<-s. fo r I. miim -iic ss and
IV u ilk lH ’riS p. '-nliiU’ to women, Vi outim ; bus no

I heard u prom inent journalist criticise
the W ashington newspaper correspondcuts the other day, something like litis.
He said: “Much as 1 had rend about
W ashington in the letters of correspond, equal* I t nluiiy.s give* hit Dilution.
cuts, I was surprised to find th a t I knew
nothing about the city when I visited it
"T~
.BILIOUS
for the first time last winter. This was !
ISO U LES P IL L S )
and
uot true of New York. In th a t city 1 j
found a great many tilings as t hail
'liver pills
learned to know them from newspaper A Perfect Liver Bopdntnr. Cure
C onH tip n U n n , and
Ai Linile in operation.
letters. Prominent places were so do- I C’oninin
no cal- :o< 1. ’J j cts.; b boxes $1.00, By all
scribed th at they were to somo degree Druggists and by mail.
fmnihir when 1 saw them. But tho W ash C4c*«. I ’ie r c o S: C o ., .‘JO I I m i c v c r S t., H u s to n *
ington correspondents seem to devote i
themselves almost entirely to w riting of
passing events, gossip of people, etc., and
neglect to give such descriptions of the
city, Us prominent buildings, streets,
parks and points of interest, as would
help one to feel a t home when he goes
there. I know no reason why this should
he so, and i think it am ounts to a serious
reflection on tiie W ashington correspondents, bright and talented as many of litem
ure.”—Haul Gilford in Gliira:” ' .journal.

LOSS OK EI.KSH AND .STRENGTH,
with poor appetite, and perhaps slight conch In
morning, or on lit t lying down at night,
should lie looked to in time. Persons af
flicted with consumption are proverbially un
conscious of their real state. Most eases com
mence with disordered liver, I ■cling to laid di
gestion and imperfect assimilation of fi.otl—
hence the emaciation, or wasting of the flesh.
It is a form ol scrofulous disease, and is cura
ble by the use of that greatest of all liloodI , K ill pain, scotho and stim ulate tho Urcd I
clcun.-ing, ami-bilious and invigorating comA well fourteen feet iu diameter and 200
4 muse’lea, a n d w onderfully 8^rc,J^ tlic n w eak
pounds, known as Dr. Pietee's “Golden
j uris. All tho valuable i im d ic h ^ v irtu ,.aof
feet deep Iras been dug a t N orcatur, Kan.
Medical Discovery.”
trouh Hops, com bined w ith ^jnx’g’undy lhtoh j
-----------( * i----------Matty imitators, hat no equal, has Dr. Sage s
and C anada Balsam. Applhp^
jjackacho,
Catarrh Remedy.
A n A n sw er W anted .
Colatlca, Ukunuuatiiim, Ci
Btitchoa, SidoAcho, K idney A lT c c tio im J ^ ^ Cheat o r uuy ol
('(in any one bring us a ease of Kidney or
It is n quite common expression with Liver Ciiinpliiiiit ili.u Electric Ritter* will not
tho various pains all(Lf^NlkneE iculo common,
in sta n t re lie f is
the public speaker, “ I honestly believe.” speedily euro i We say they can not, as
D yspepsia and
\Vn do not l'oinctubcf ever hearing any thousands of eases already permanently cured
JKhTOd
Bold
everyw here, SHy g for $1. Mailed for prioa.
body any “ I dishonestly believe.”— llo.i- and who are daily reennnnending Eleelrie
IiPId PLAtn^;.,. co,t p 1.Clp»nJj Du.',l Ji), MaasJ
Hillers, will prove, ltrighl’s Disease. DiaheR -,
ton Transcript.
Weak Hack, or any urinary complaint quickly
cured. They purify the blood, regulate the
bona Is, ;.u I act direct Iv o.a thu diseased
'
tin W here Y ou W ill
boiile gqai'diitccd. For sale a _jt*
you’ll Ibid SG/GDON’T in vogue. People have aEvery
h
Jltie
by
W
m. II. lit i i iti.nnu.
thrown away their tooth-powders and washes,
and placed this oderiferoos preservative of the A n Kn teih ' rising ItFtfAiii.E H ouse
m m
teeth on tile toilet table In their place. It keeps
W m. H. K irin inine. e r j r uhv,ivs
tiie teeth in splendid order, anil spices the
F IN E B A R B E R S H O P .
nprai. not only lo currj^.flr.toek die best of
breath.
Agency for such
“Spalding’s Glue,” always up to the sticking everything, and to si' .ff,.
articles us have ^ k n o w n merit, and are
point.
popular with iii.jr jicopjc, thereby sustaining
H us n.m ove I hi* pl iec of bu^lm ^s to W i i .son
“ Now, Gcn’ral, you're posted; come! give us tbe repuluW^fSff,! ining always enterprising,
W ill 11; U j .ock , ov» K Bt u m ia m ' s B o o k -mtouf ,
your views.
and ever
Discovery for Consumption, whore lie want*, in m « t nil Ids old patrons uud
la a brush at the float, wlmt's the powder to will sGj jt un u positive guarantee. It will many new ones.
use r”
A
handsom e shot', new razors, clean towels,
surelyeme any and every a flee! ion of Throat, private
evei \ t h u i/ tirnl
8KI*AQATJB
lie winked ut a star as lie puli’al his cigar,
'“(fgs, and Chest, and to show our confidence, B oom romug**,
ll I . auikn ’ llAHHiauM i. A specialty
anil slowly replied, “ la u brash at Ilie front
“Jff invite you to call and get a Trial Buttle made ol h.(li> t>’ work,
1 dou't use powder, but -SUZODON 1‘.”
K. N . Nf-LbON,
Free.
if

^ W o n d e r fu l

STRENGTH ENER
PROF. NELSON

r
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LOUkum MOI Yl AIN.
j kinds of grass, as the finer the culms, or
In no other mediclnnl prepnrntion have the
RAILROADS AND STEAMBOATS.
stalks, the closer it enn he cut without results of tlie most intelligent Study nnd
scientific injury been so steadily nnd pro
injury.
Red-top
or
blue-grass,
for
exgressively utilized as in Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
AfnettCan Agriculturist.
! ample, ran be mowed considerably clos It leads the list as a truly scientific prepara 4 H IS T O R IC A L C A T T L E G R O U N D NOW KNOX AND LINCOLN RAILROAD.
P O U R IN G F O R T H A S T R E A M .
A Healthful Fus-tiitic.—Tim chief ami er to tlte ground titan timothy, or. per tion for all blood diseases.
ARRANGEMENT OF TRAINS.
perhaps {rreatost pleasure ilet'ivable from haps, orchard grass nr clover. It is an
No one knows better than those who have
anelinjr, is the store of pleasant memo old adage among farmers that “ an inch used
Carter’s Little Liver Fills wliat relief T lie D i s c o v e r y o f t h e W a t e r M a d e b y f* Commencing Monday, June 28,1886.
ries the angler is laving np for future at the bottom is worth two at the top;” they have given when taken for dyspepsia,
Party Wtiile Exploring a Cave in the
> A 8 8 E N (iE R TRAIN’ S will lonvp R ockland a t
use. What man or buy forgets any one but surely iu feeding quality, tlm reverse dizziness, pnin in the side, consumption, dis
8.30 A. M., nnd 1.20 P. m . D ue in H ath a t
Mountain Illum ination „f tlie S u lq o r of his ll-liinir bouts? I would urgently is tlte case with the throe last mentioned ordered stomach, Ac. Try them.
10.45 A. M. nnd 3.40 ! \ M.
r a n c id C h am b er.
recommend the young angler to begin grasses.
PtiMpnger Train* leave Bath nt 8.10 A M., an d
No Injurious effects can follow tlie use of
2
J5
r.
m . Due in R ockland nt 10.28 A. m ., an d
at once keeping an account of all his
Ayer's Ague t'ure in malarinl diseases. It
The Kitchen Garden in Summer.— contains
It will be remembered th at Ihe discov 4.37 p. m .
a specific and unfailing antidote for
lidiing bouts. Note in a memorandum Next
F reight Train leaven R ockland a t 5.00 a . m . D u e
year’s
crop
of
asparagus
will
deery
of
tho
w
ater
was
made
by
a
party
miasmatic
poisons,
with
remedial
agents
in Bntli nt 0.40 a . M.
book or on a sheet of paper, the day of i pond upon a vigorous growth of tops
cxprl the poisonous humors, purity the which explored the large rave, which Is
F reight Train leave* B ath nt 12 m . D ue In Rookthe month and year oil which he fished, this summer; do not allow them to he which
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ILLUM INATING TH E CHAMBER.
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From Sw ans’ Island (at 3 p. m .) and Green’s
To build a Cheap Silo.—Whatever and how the chips will fly. Not very of money all apparently to no purpose, for I fathomless depths below. The stream
grew worse. About three months ago
Landing (at 3.45 p. in.) M ondays, W ednesdays and
cheapens tlie cost of tlie sijo, or lessens artistically, probably, hut they will fly. steadily
a friend called to read to me the manuscript of seems to flow tardily before it reaches this F ridays.
From lhiss H arbor (at 2.15 p. m .) and N o rth
W IL L MAKli H EN S DAY DIKE SHERIDAN'S the expense of filling it, will hasten the And presently it begins to dawn upon a pamphlet ho was about to publish, nnd while mighty subterranean precipice as if in
C ONDITION POW DER D ow , oi'O tcaapoonful to inlrodnetim of tlie method, especially tlie man that he is feeling more calm. fumbling his papers, my eve fell upon an ad horror and then dashesovert.hu well-worn
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mail for ::r» e»n. in at.m ips. W e fu rn is h it in 12If 11*.
Evidently lie is experiencing a eh mge vertisement of your Parsons’ Pills. I was so rocks, gurgling, hissing, and seething, and
From Ellsw orth, M ondays, W ednesdays and F r i
cans, p rice , JSI.oq . By m ail, $1.20. Six cans $5.00, upon Ihe lui ms of those of moderate
by the candid and apparently honest is lost in darkness. Explorers who have days at 7 a. m ., touching at interm ediate landingsA
e x p re s s paid. 7 ery valuable C ircu lars P roa
imans. The important experiments on of heart, lie does not hate his enemy impressed
presentation of their merits, I at once sent for visited tlie cave and observed all tills state
T ickets sold to all points and baggage checked
X. S . J O H N S O N & G O .. B O S T O N . M A S S . ensilage conducted at the Massachusetts so bitterly, alter all. The ax weighs
a box of them. I took one a day for thirty th a t tlie w ater is partially dissipated into through.
CHArf. K. W E E K S , A gent, R ockland.
Agricultural College, have shown that a about eighty-one pounds on the up days, according to directions, and then three a
C A L V IN A U S T IN , G eneral Agent, Boston.
j balloon frame of scantling, of suitable stroke. _ I ie does not hate his enemy at week for two mouths, nnd now I gratefully mist before it readies the bottom. One of
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R o c k la n d a n d
V in a lh a v e n
I oUeusive? Your/rbut get Hunt! at nnee,RCj| cut ibis month, while, at the same time, to keep up one liLtlo camp fire. I am Billers. They are not it cheap rum drink, but
httmmeli is onl/ywill eure^uit. MilpliurBiB
are made ot tlie choicest roots and herbs to be
T W O T R IP S D A ILY !
■tier. (JsfidrHlllui'dU
Ri3 when from nnv cause, short crops are not a large, broad, tall, sinewy man, found iu tlie vegetable kingdom.—Daily
On and alter Tuesday, Ju n o 1, until fu rth e r notice
and
the
ax
they
gave
me
might
have
RITTER
J
AHYiillU'B i n i 'l i u . m anticipated or are to be provided against, beaten down the brazen gates of what . Iryus.
it is even now not too late to get in a
jiiniuodhiivly/JTheyoung.the aged i.ml l«»tSt o p And T h in k
you may call il that what’s his name
| Ih your l i'*Aftcting are ;-•*«.i»made well by
crop of millet or of fodder corn.
C A PT. WM. R. C R E E D ,
How much money you have thrown away
J In* thlei..^/ it», llM., Remember wliat you
July is seed time for plants of the tur besieged, if lie ever did besiege it. 1 buying worthless medicine, prepared by un
\ \
leave C arver’s H arbor
...
cnl liere, i nmy euvo ; our
W v !* * -1 •
?* *V V inalhaven, for Rocknip kind. There are, indeed, cold, Imvo fallen trees with that ax that principled parlies, who can; not wliat harm
| j | ud;-, eiwllfe, It has saved hundreds.
/• C . —L* htnd DA 1LY, (S unduye exccpIll 5" iyUun’l wuli until to-morrow,
heavy soils, where Swedes -need to he would Imvo made Mr. Gladstone shud they may do to your system. You can depend
•- - - ----- '
I .it 7 a. m. and 1 p. Hi.
every hoiiIt* of Sulphur Bitters us being it
sown in .Juno to make a crop, hut gen der. They tell me I must say felled, on
R E T U R N IN G , leim R ockland. TiJIeoQ W harf,
H f a T r y a B o ttle T o - d a y !
reliable medicine. It searches out mid cleanses
at 'J.3U a. m. and 4 p. in. (standard tim e), touching
erally tlie former ii .If of Ibis month is not fallen, hut 1 know better, because 1 from the blood all impure matter, and makes j
at
Hurriciiiii
Island
m
orning trip off ami afternoon
sr i f \ r e v c ’i low -H pirbetl am i weak.RTjj
only cut down fallen trees. My wrists voti feel like a new person.—Uosttin Daily
trip on.
$ A/,. i- -n!r»*i i,ifl ir*(in Hi*- <■'.*•' -.•< <•! rj!l early enough, wtiile for those known as
G. A . 8 A F F O R D , A gent, R ockland.
itfj..u ii,:- ii m., - r i.r u u it iu-m .it-.d j English turnips, if sown the latter liaif, are larger than my knees, which goes to 'lllube.
A. B. V JN A L, A gent, V iuallm veu.
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ly w ille u ro io u .
jjj.j and up to the tenth of August, they will show that 1 don’t pray as hard as I cli >p,
Hay Fever Sufferers.—The number of people
m
23(fOT:
hut 1 haven’t strength enough to hate nuntrally
give good returns.
afflicted witli this most annoying
PORTLAND&BOSTON STEAMERS
anybody;
1
am
too
limp
to
commit
the
Si .iti (! - r e n l .liiuip-i l" A. !*- O nlw n.-' e t n.,
riK S T CLASS HTK AM UtSof till.
malady seems to be greatly on the iiicreusc. |
There are weedy fields that really
H oe.*.*.,M u..., I ir i«—l mi 'In
k p .i'iii-h i- ie
vfl dfl C o l d ♦ r e l i a b l e ♦ l i n e
need to bn thoroughly summer-tallowed lightest sin, so I haven’t much need of * * ‘ 1’lie editor ol tills journal Is an annual j B n f n n t G n r d C h i l d r e n
X jl
* le a \e Franklin W harf, Portland,every
and, with it view to discover a specific
■'" i l r '’ fL*1' eYeuing(>uiida>flcxee|)ted)ttt7o’clocK
before anything is dune with them. In prayer. I didn’t write last week, be viclim,
yrr-B xX—
cure, has tried numerous remedies. Ol these, I Wliat, give* our Children rosy cheeks,
-■
nt rn lug til Bust' it III hcason to r «*arlitlu-si*. tile plow must lie kept going, and cause I couldn’t close ray lingers over •‘Ely’.. I'ream Calm" is by all odds tin* quickest
i
e.-t trains !»»r l .o w t - l l , l . y i m , W u l a
t r a d e
"What cures taeir fevers, makes them sleep;
-.
I tliM ui, I.a\v reu c« * .l* » * o y ld * * n ce,
in light lands tiic weeds an* destroyed anything smaller than an ax helve. Wo ami most satisfactory, two applications greatly
O u s to r h i.
A s k foro
“.."•. I' — ' *• rvi-diun
- . t c 1*1 FMuitl*
l *H l•»
v r*- 1 ,
tried
tying
the
pen
holder
to
my
elbows,
H)>k*iit if lit* Iti, N 'rw Y«i
l t i i ’K. e t c .
allaying tlie usual symptoms in the nose nnd '
a .-uciiflco of nearly all the organic
W hen B abies fre t, a n d c r y b y tu rn s ,
^ Tlnough Tickets to f'ostou a t principal
The Three ® atmailer,
, 4
U. U. station*.
o.J.r F.
. 1.1
1
LI8COMB,t Ofw. Agent.
which uiu-t lie kept replaced in but they wouldn’t bend with that kind of eyes. We would recommend Us use by ail j What cures their colic, kilis theirCworm*.
a
s
fo
rjt*
.
to bay fever, and we gladly bear unso
lienee, it is almost always an implement. My hands are a little subject
SUNDAY T R IP S
f
v„ | f 5<lED'Ya r n s someway,
W h a t q u ick ’v c u r e s C o n stip a tio n ,
bettor this week, but 1 am as badly ax licited testimony to its etliciency in our own
\ » .THEYAHETHE BEST belter to fallow with a root crop, sowing lidden as over. 1 hear voices calling case • » --Media, l’a., It,runt.
iio u r S to m a ch , C olds, in d ig e s tio n :
in drills and giving thorough culture.
<=- M A R K - },w
Tim fertilizer containing no weed seed, even now for “ More wood,” though 1
F.trow ell then to M o rp h in e S y ru p s,
------B ucklen’s Arnica Salve.
Cu.ztur Oil an d P a re g o ric , uinl
Fire, Life and Accident
tile cleaning of the land may tin very assure you i have cut a cord between
The B ust tsvi.yn in the world lor Cuts, ,
I t a l l C a s t o r ! ; *QOIJ) MEDAL, :*?AEr.’i i:»73. complete, ami tlm .soil will bn improved every paragraph. At least 1 think I
INSURANCE AGENCY,
Bums, Sores, F* . rs, Salt Rheum, I
have. Farewell. I will go out and Bruises,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chil
in fertility.
“ C a s t o r h i i t p > w e ll a d a p te d to C hildren
238 Aluill Street,
Kockluud, Me.
Gutting Meadows for Hay.—Great chop until tlie ax llies off Ike handle, blains, Corns, mid all Skin Eruptions, mid th a t i recom m end it a s s u p e rio r io an y m edi
(Room form erly occupiedjhy Cobh Lim e Co.)
positively cures Piles or no pay. It is guar cine k now n 10 ts:e."— H . A . AiR'illiU, M . D., , Losses adjusted and paid a t th is office. A gent
judgment sliould bo used in this, as which is every five minutes— and then I anteed
lo give perfect satisfaction or money re 1* 1 go. O xford SL, B rooklyn, N . Y .
aui going to heap high the fagots, and
for tho well-known T ravelers' A ccident Insurauo#
Warrantod nhsoluhlff p u n * some meadows require the grass to lie crawl into the camp tire ami show the funded. Price 25 cents per box. For sale by
j C om pany o f H artford.
Iy8*
U47
Cocoa, from which llie excess of cut as close to tile surface as possible, old martyrs how sweetly and joyously a W .« . Kittiedue.
while on others it must he left of great
Oil luu* been removed, ii huxt/ir“ O iiK to rh i is a cafe, re lia b le an d ag reeo b la
times tins stn nyth of Cocoa iai;.eti er length, so that il may lie necessary to man can roast liimselt rather than cut
m edicine fo r C h ild ren . I uso it i:i m y p ra ctice,
with Start h, Arrowroot or Suj;ar, vary iis height from half an inch to one solitary single other stick of wood
a n d ta k e p lea su re in recom m ending i t to th o
Fire and Life Insurance.
and iBtherefore far more economi llircn inches. Meadows i.f tine natural mufo.
p rofession."—A l KX. RoiUUtTbOh', M. J)., 1067
L osses ad ju sted a t th is office, .# *
L2
cal, costing Gas than one ant a grass, like some of those bordering tlie
W h e n Bab;,’ v, :ta sick, w e g av e h e r C A S T O R IA ,
Second A venue, Now Y o rk C ity.
W
78 U n io n B lo c k . I R o c k l a n d , : Wle.
cup. It U delicious, nourishing,
W hen site w as a C hild, sh e cried fo r C A S T O tilA ,
G i ik .i t S e w k u s .
T u b Ci -n tauu COMI'AXY, 182 F u lto n S t., N . Y .
j stroQgthening, easily digested, and Connecticut river, can ho mowed very
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e
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ASTOIU
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VV. 1*:. S H E E R E R ,
Are us necessary in large cities .* -(reels unit
iiadmirably adupted for iavalida ua close, while uplands stocked with culti
A‘)KNT FOli
Great cure is taken to keep them open W lieu s h e bad Cbildreu, sh e g av e them CASTOR12
j well us for ])ersons in health.
vated grass would lie much injured if courts.
The pores of your skin, your kidneys and bow
S old by U ro csrs ovciy w b cro .
! cut so short, especially if foil iwod by els are the sewers of tlie body. You enn
I dry weather. A difference also sliould cleanse them thoroughly and safely with
TENAK TS HARBOR M E.
U
W. BAKER S CO., DiirMcr, Hast ‘ be observed in the cutting of different Brown’s Sarsaparilla. ‘All druggists sell
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CAM DEN.
W A R R EN .
The directors ot Georges River mill have
Charles Hatitorne is in boston.
The writer had pens from his garden for the
invited their former help to return to work, ns
Fourth
of
July
dinner.
Harry Putnam is at home from boston.
will be seen by the following letter, a copy of
Samuel T. Waterman of Boston, is in Town. | C. E. Church of Iloston purchased a tine which was sent to each operative Wednesday,
dated, Boston, June 28. ISHti, and signed by J.
Charles Copeland, (artist) of Boston, is in | yacht last week of a Camden boat builder.
Dr. W. A. AI bee lias recently added to his A. Lane, Treasurer, for tiie Board of Direct
town.
furniture an elaborate desk and book ors : M---- : It is the wish of the Directors
( apt. Walter Willey, of schooner Lizzie b. office
case, finished in burl and plate glass.
to start the Georges River mill on Wednesday,
Willey, is at homo.
Several representatives from Camden and July 7, and they invite all former employes,
Frank Beveridge is at home from Merrimae, Rockport
who so desire, to return to their places ami re
were
at
the
convention
of
ihe
; Mass.
sume work on tiie terms proposed by Mr.
Women’s State Relief Corps at Biddctord.
JULY being «nc of the dullest
Miss F obs, of Houlton. Is the guest of Miss The Boston Colored Troubadours entertained Walker, tlie superintendent, in his letter of
months in the whole business year, F.da Mills.
the music loving citizens of Camden with sonic May 10. If you are disposed to resume your
Him. E. K. O’Brien has lieen sick ihc past of their fine selection Tuesday evening of last place upon the above conditions, you will
and in order to prevent the usual week.
please notify tiie overseers at the mill, in War
HOCK LAM), MK.
week.
ren, on or before Tuesday, July 6 . If yon are
quiet of that month and insure a
William Grinnell, of Searsport, sold several not
Miss
Nettie
Smalley,
of
Boston,
is
at
the
so disposed, they will feel at liberty to till
horses here recently. Mr. G. lias the confi tiie vacancy
rapid reduction of our stock, we have house of Wm. Andrews.
permanently.
Please
return
your
dence of every one in this section, ns he al reply to the overseers in the enclosed envelope,
decided on a
Preston K. Smalley, of Boston, is registered ways deals with them on ihe square.
if it is not convenient for you to report to them
at tlie Knox House.
Charles C. Baldwin and son and daughter of
Horace Starred of Boston, is visiting his New York, and their friends, Mr. and Mrs. in person.”
mOihcr and brother, Silas .1. Starrett.
l’inklmm and tieicc of Boston, are at the “Edg- W ALDOBORO.
S. .1. Crawford is at home alter a number of wntcr ” for the summer----Miss Jennie Dyer,
Rev. Wilbur Rand lias returned from a trip
in the various departments of our weeks absence in Massachusetts.
of Oakland, Cal., is visiting friends here. Miss around
tiie world.
store. We do not guarantee dupli
lthoderiek .1 McPhail, * ho lias been west, is Dyer is a talented artist and will transfer to
An “Owl” would like to know how that sub
canvas
some
of
the
beautiful
Camden
views
cates of any goods after the lots ad at home with ids family.
scriber
of
the .Yetcv knew the Owl Club wore
....C apt. A. W. Smith, of bark Martha P.
Capt Samuel Watts and wife arc at their Tucker, arrived in Boston from South Ameri pansies.
vertised have been disposed of. and
house, Knox street.
The
(lcstrtietlve
foot liall Is getting in its
ca
last
week.......V
.
H.
Knight
and
family
are
customers must not expect (as they
John M. Creighton, of Brooklyn, N. Y., is at the ’‘The Birches,” Lake City, for the sum work here, and makes business good for tiie
too often do) to call several weeks J. A. Creighton’s.
m er... .Mrs. Ella Cleveland Fcnderson, of Bos glass dealers.
after the sale has closed out expect
One of our enterprising grocers, who believes
Robert M. Lawry lins gone to Merrimae, ton, is at home to iter friends at tier petite cot
tage at Lake City__ Miss MinnieShepiterd, of in doing his own advertising, exhibits a
ing that the great bargains will still Mass., to work at his trade.
Rockport, who has been visiting nt Ivvwild, placard on which is printed “ Demons is high,
Miss Alida Mchan, assittant teacher in Sand tiie
remain. The customers who come wich,
handsome
summer
residence
of
O.
II.
X- this is a good trade at 1 els. epluribtis unuin.”
Mas.., High School, is at home.
Cleveland, at Lake City, returned home Fri
first get the best Prizes.
’I'll2 installutian of Rev. R. P. Gardner was
Edward Starrett and Mrs. Harris Centos arc day__ Capt. Bickmorc of hark Edward Cush
IN SUMMER
church, Wednesday
at 1). .1. StnrrettV, East Main street.
ing, is at home with his family.......“ Areqnipa’ held at tiieACongregational
large audience was present, and FOR YOUNG OR DELICATE CHILDREN
Frank Tuhty, of Cuba, Kansns, his visiting on the point, tiie summer villa of E. F. Dilling cvsntllg.
ham of Bangor, is now occupied by his family the sorvices were very interesting. Following
his former home.
a Sure Freveiitatlve of
. .. .A. A. Richmond, of Dartmouth College, is tiie order of services :
Will H. Andcrws, of Chicago, is at tlie house is
The village schools closed last week. The
at home for the summer.. . . W. V. Lane, ar
of iiis parents, West Main street.
tist, is nt Vinalhaven until after the Fourth.... South Primary closed Wednesday a Iter noon ;
S. B. Hahn and wife and daughter Etta re
Capt. Isaac Coombs and family are at Bitcnn- the East Primary, Thursday afternoon, and
vlsta, their beautiful summer residence nt Lake the High school Friday. The examinations
At nbout one-half the former price. turned from Boston Saturday.
It has been th e positive m eans o f saving tnnny
City.
Your correspondent was a guest of theirs were held in tiie forenoon,and an exhibition in
Edward
Ellis
O’Brien
and
wife
have
re
These Holies are In White, Cream, blue,
last week....Geo. H. Haynes has gone to tiie afternoon. The graduating class, live lives, having be en .-ucccfl sful in h u ndreds o f case*
Coffee and Pigeon (fray colors, no more turned from a visit to the White Mountains.
• o th er prepared fo ..is failed.
St John, N. B., on business... .T. II. Haskell young Indies, rend original essays, and remarks w her basis
Mr.
anti
Mrs.
White,
of
Boston,
are
guests
is s i UAH o MlUv th e most in.pordesirable Summer Suit's are made than at the house of Capt. Charles W. Stimpson.
of Portland was at the Bay View; Friday---- were made by llev. J. Graham and Rev. J. J. ta nIts
l <femefit o f M< titers m ilk. I t contains no un*
from these E LEMAXT EMBKOIDKKE1)
Bultinch, the Supervisor. The term of High cluing
Col.
S.
II.
Allen,
senator
from
Knox
Co.,
was
ed a* arch and no ( unc Si gur, and th ere fo re
Fred and Charles Robbins, of Boston, are at in town Saturday.
School lias been very successful and it is to be does lot
MATCHED SLTTINMS.
cause
sour stun aeh, ir rita lion o r irre g u lar
the house of Samuel Watts, Knox street.
hoped Mr. Libby may return to teach the next llOWe H.
$ 2 .0 0 DRESSES
NOW $1.25
Hon. A. P. Gould is reported improving, and U N ION.
term.
Fo Infants depri •ed o f m o th er’s m ilk, or
w hen w eaning, it is line* ualed.
3 .00 DRESSES
Mr. Mank of Andover Theo. Seminary, will Organ Voluntary.
NOW 1.98 his friends say that he will soon he out again.
Contone
Eliza Elliot is in Ellsworth oil a visit occupy tiie pulpit of the Ccng’l church next A nthem —“ G loria in E x co lsis,”
For I it vs* lit
cith er in clironie o r acute
4 .50 DRESSES
NOW 2.98 to Mrs.
S tatem ent,
M oderator onses, it rente
digestion, and buildu u f
Mrs. Mary E. Robinson, her sister-in-law. Sabbath.
M inutes of C onnell,
S cribe stren g th . It is
6 .0 0 DRESSES
NOW 3.98
Ttie Misses Butler, of Ncwburyport, Mass.,
Rev. W . Itaiul, W a ld o b o ro
The funeral services of Nntie Morse, who Invocation,
are the guests of Mrs. Win. A. Medculf, Green was drowned, took place Tuesday afternoon. Si-riptual R ending, R tv . .( \V. Strcait, Tliomiislon The Most Nourishing,
street.
A very large number of friends and relatives A nthem —“ H o ly ! H oly! H oly! L ord G od.”
on,
Prof. I.ewln 1-’. S terns, Bangor
The Most Palatable,
Ship M. P. Grace, Capt. T. 0. Williams, were present, showing their sympathy with Serm
Hymn 703,
C ongregation and C hoir
sallad from Sail Francisco the 1th of July lor Mr. end Mrs. Morse in this great affliction in In stallation l ’rayer, R ev.K. V . Novcross, Union
The Most Economical,
the loss of their only child. Nntie was n very R esponse,
Antwerp.
C hoir
intelligent hoy, and if he Imd lived C harge to P astor,
R ev. A . F . D unnels, Until
Of All Prepared Foods.
Mrs. Emma W. Lewis and children, of bright,
no doubt have made his mark in the R ight H and of F ellow ship,
Brookline, Mass., arc at the house of tier father, would
Sold by D ruggist/.—23c., 50c., $1.00.
Rev. (:. II. C rane, N ew castle
world, lie was very studious as well as wellWhich we have just bought at a fearful Knox
street.
A nthem —“ H ear Us, O F a th e r,”
ft. Owen
behaved,
and
in
all
respects
a
good
hoy.
The
CtT
An
in
terestim
r pam phlet entitled “ Medical
loss to the Im porter, and the great re 
ddress to People , ltev . II. O. T h ay e r, W oolw ich O pinion* on the N utrition
Oliver M. Yinal and wife arrived home Sat
Temple and Good Templars took part CAoncluding
of In f •oil* and Invalid**,’*
duction from usual prices will douldless urday after a three months' visit to San Fran Juvenile
P ray e r,
Rev. C. D . C rane, New castle
free on ap p lica tio n .
Well.-*, R ichurdson \ Co.,
in
tiie
funeral
exercises.
D
oxology,
C
ongregation
and
C
hoir
insure flic sale of every piece inside of cisco and other places in California.
llu r] burton, V t.
‘25
R ev. R. P . G a rd n er
Children’s Day was observed at the Congre B enediction,
two weeks.
Mrs. Julia Robinson and daughter Carrie, gational church last Sabbath. The exercises
The concert to have lieen held at the Baptist
arc
at
home
from
Andover,
Mass.,
at
which
were
very
interesting,
consistingjof
songs
and
$2.50 RHADAMES - NOW $1.75 place Carrie is in the senior class at Abbott recitations. During tlie last year seven Imd church Sunday evening, June 27, in commem
oration of Children’s Day, was postponed to
2 .0 0 RHADAMES - NOW 1.48 Academy.
died who had been members of this Sabbath- Thursday evening, when the following program
Misses M. C. Stevens and Maud Robinson school—six young men—and u memoriul ser was presented to a large and appreciative audi
1.75 RHADAMES - NOW 1.35
Pittson, and S. Hollinsworth of Boston, have vice was recited to their memory tiy seven ence :
1.50 RHADAMES - NOW 1.25 of
been guests at the residence of Col. S. 11. Al young ladies, Miss Maeie Green leading with V o lu n tary —" P ra is e the L o rd ,"
C horus
—A F U L L L IN E O F —
the poem “ Over the River,” and tiie others re P ray e r,
1.25 RHADAMES - NOW 1.00 len the past week.
R ev. R . P . G a rd n er
h e re i« H eaven,”
Miss C lark
There are many visitors in town, and those citing poems in memory, and each depositing Song—"W
EQUAL BARGAINS IN
A
ddress
to
Flow
ers,
Miss
Littlefield
a
bouquet
of
flowers
upon
an
evergreen
cross,
of our former residents who have returned for
C hildren’s D a y ,”
C horus
tiie summer! The season of out-of-doors life which when finished looked exceedingly pret “ROecitation,
Miss B lanche G enthm -r
For all Ages and Classes.
lias been ir.ngurated and all arc enjoying this ty. This service was very impressive. The R ecitation,
M iss G ertie W ym an
pulpit
was
festooned
with
the
draped
stars
and
We would call Special Attention to one pleasant part of the year.
stripes and several pieces of a patriotic nature D uet—" T h e H eavenly LMadder,"
isses Y oung and Kim ball
Rev.
C.
E.
Ilarding,
rector
of
St.
John
Bap
lot. of Itlnck Silk at 81.00 per yard, which
were recited, one by Mrs. Ahhic Fossett, and
ecitation,
M iss Child
lia* never before been sold at Much a ruin* tist church, lias commenced his work with this a song sung by three little girls, each bearing R
A F ull Line o f th e F av o rite
ecitation—“ A S unset P ro p h ec y ,"
Miss Clark
oug pritr. SEND FOR SAMPLES*
church, holding services for the lirst time last a flag, which was very pretty. Alter tiie ex ER xercise,
C hildren
BfiNGOLA BOOTS!
Sunday. He lias moved ids family into the ercises, which were interspersed with fine Hong—Ills Jew els,
Miss Bell W altz SOFT
rectory, near the church edifice.
Miss Maud I.nrrnbee
A lso a N ew Line o f
singing by Messrs. Mansfield and Fish of Hope, RR ecitation,
ecitation,
M
iss
G
race
cha
p
m
an
Miss Hansford, student nt Abbott Academy, with Miss Loin Burton, as organist, Mr. Mank,
of th e Lilies,”
K 1 I3 D S
lias been a guest of Miss Little Rukes a num formerly of this town, now ot Andover Then. D uet—" W h a t lias BecomMe isses
W elt and Chipnran
ber of days past. Misses Annie and Lutie Seminary, gave a short Fourth of July ad
ecitation,
Miss S usie W altz
W e are .Sole A gent for R ockland for tin*
S 6.00 WALKING JA C K ET S N 0W S4.00 llokes arc students at Abbott Academy, An dress which was very interesting. The. ser RExercise—"
H i s B anner Over Us is Love,”
C hildren
vices closed witli a few remarks by tiie pastor
8.50 WALKING JA C K ETS NOW 6.50 dover, Mass., and arc at home on vacation.
Miss C lark
ito N ew K iugdom ,”
The gloriously, noisy Fourth was observed in on the history of the American (lag, and final Song—T
Miss Chi pin m
R ecitation,
about the usual manner in this town. Soon ly by all joining in singing “ America.’’
C lass o f llo y 8
Exorcise—"C ollection,”
B r o c a d e V e l v e t W r a p s after midnight of nigiit before last Young W E S T W A SH IN G TO N
C horus—" L ily of the V alley.”
was on hand, and rang the bells, tired
Rev. .J. O r jib am
B enediction,
A t a Reduction of Ono-tliird from former America
guns,
India
crackers,
rockets
and
other
tire
D.
H.
Clark
is
finishing
his
barn
with
roller
price.
works, and blew horns. These demonstra doors and other improvements. A. D. Keene N O RTH H A V EN .
tions were kept up until 9 o’clock last night. of Cooper’s Mills is doing the work.
A number of our people attended tiie circus
S P E C I A L R E D U C T IO N S
o'-”
The morning was cool and foggy, hut the af
Willie Kenniston and T. S. Bowden went on at Rockland last week.
W A R R A N TED .
ternoon was delightful. Many went on pic a fishing
7
------ ON-----J. Murray Howe of Boston with a party of
trip
last
Wednesday,
capturing
thirty
Ct*S f
nics, and all up and down our beautiful river handsome pickerel and a fair string of trout. friends is occupying his new cottage on top of
parties could he seen in" groves on the hanks. High line.
the hill.
treet
t e r s e y s i The
steamer M. and M. made two jtips to
Sells. Flora arrived Thursday from IianquerThe two busiest men to he found around or
Port Clyde and carried a party down to Viual’s
e 0TTO W
cottage, returning with them early in the eve among us are Drs. Jackson of Jefferson and eau witli a trip of fish. She reports the loss
one man, who went out in a dory onto the
ning. Eureka Engine company went to Rock 'i’ribon of Washington. Both gentlemen are of
ill line </f w hich,
B utt.,
• amUCongrePB,
skillful physicians and genial acquaintances. bunk and never returned.
IwuyM in stock. T h ey are
•wlodged by all
land with their tub.
• b a \c tried tin m to be tin
Shoe, for the
.Schs. J. H. G. Perkins, Oasis, Plitbe and
Dr. Giddings of Gardiner, was called in con
n.*y, in th e m arket.
O W L ’S HEA D
sultation Friday with Dr. A. A. Jackson, in Emma Small, Charles Haskell and Atnr Wixon,
have
returned
from
it
cruise
for
mackerel,
tiie
case
of
Mrs.
Eva
Brann.
Their
verdict
Mrs. Sophia 1.. Dorman (formerly Emery)
hut were not successful, not catching any fish
of Greenwood, Minn., who has been eleven was encouraging. Mrs. Brann lias been quite nt
ali.
years from home, is visiting her mother and sick for a long time.
In all th e L atest S tyles and (Qualities.
The'Woman’s Relief Corps propose to hold SO U TH H O PE.
friends accompanied by her little daughter....
Mrs. Francis M. Omera (formerly Emery) 01 a literary soiree at Central hall, Monday even
The
following
from
the
lioston
fllohe
is
of
ing,
July
12th.
It
will
no
doubt
lie
u
good
one
Greenwood, Minn., accompanied by her son
Frank Garfield, is visiting her mother, sister and 2.'i cents pays for admission. The enter particular interest here as Mr. Flanders is a Nw-ktvwir, Handkerchiefs, Collars, Sits
native of this place : “ A. T. Flanders has been
n"d friends----Washburn Emery and son tainment closes with a strawberry festival.
pewters and Umbrellns.
by D. W. Reeves, of Reeves’ hand,
Ernest accompanied by Walter E. Perry, all
Capt. Geo. A. W. Booker, who lias been engaged
Providence’, for tiie summer season nt Nnn/SI)*'Please rem em ber th a t we alw ays sell a t Don
of
Boston,
spent
the
Fourth
here....Edward
boarding
for
the
past
three
months
at
T.
8
.
$6.50 WINDOW
NOW $5.00 Davis, who has just completed the machinetasket
Bench.
He
will
play
solo
clarinet
with
Bowden’s, lias removed to the village, where is
organization." "Reeves’ American Band
10.00 WINDOW
NOW 7.00 ist trade in Boston, i's visiting friends here.
boarding nt present with J. L. Law----Capt. that
at Nantaskct Beach delighting the thousands T. A . W e n t w o r t h ,
There was a picnic nt Crescent Beach Mon Jas. Slater and G. B. Luce and wife attended is
5 .00 WINDOW
NOW 3.50
who
visit that favorite resort. Flanders’ clari
Ji43 Main St., Rockland, Mo.
21
tiie circus at Rockland. They spiesk in tiie net solos
day.
are a popular addition to the band at
These are all Cross Strip** Tiirkom
Harrison Emery has taken charge of sell. highest terms of their visit to tlrnt city and the tractions.” We are pleased to know that our
and our 8B.50 one in a SPECIAL 1
kind
and
genial
manners
of
its
citizens....
K
nox
s
s
.
S
i
i
’
hkmk
J
u
d
ic
ia
l
C
o
i
k
t
,
March
Billow which has been thoroughly repaired
TRADE.
town is musically represented in such a tine orTerm, 1880.
and is now in good shape for business. Will William Jones, jr ., lias gone to Rockland to organization, without doubt tiie finest and
A rie tta C. G ilm an
Wade lias taken charge of the Sinbad, Capt. work----Thus. Clark has recently recovered most popular hand in New England and prob
from his sickness, lie Btops alone on his farm ably second in America. Mr. l-'landers deserves C h arle s 8. E astm an amvs.i C harles E . M csorvcy,
Emery's former vessel.
....M
rs.
Win.
Cunningham
is
seriously
ill
T ru s te e :
Rev. J. It. Bowler attended Bertie Flood’s ....A lbert Jones is in Rockland for a short much credit for being able to fill such a respon
$1.75 CURTAINS
NOW $1.00 funeral
A nd now on suggestion to the C ourt that C harles
position, the more so as lie was a poor
last Sunday and in the afternoon
e... .Prof, and Mrs. L. C. Bateman ofSears- sible
8 . Eustunin, th e defendant, at the tim e of service
3.50 CURTAINS
NOW 2.25 joined in the Sunday school exercise and led tim
boy
with
no
means
hut
his
own
hands,
and
xnont, visited friends in this town and Jeffer by hit, perseverance has made his own way to o f '.he w rit was not an inhabitant o f th is S tate, und
5.50 CURTAINS
NOW 4 .0 0 the prayer meeting at Timber Hill.
had no te n a n t, agent, o r attorney within the same,
son last week. Your scribe was fortunate
School in District No. 7 taught by Miss enough to receive from them a pleasant visit.... this high place. Mr. Flanders is a good fellow th at his Roods o r estate have been attac h ed in this
8.50 CURTAINS
NOW 6.00 Lillie
tio n , th a t in- has had no notice o f said s u it and
S. Magee closed alter a very successful Mrs. 1-1in tun Slater lias just returned from a and richly deserves his success anti we feel ac
h m en t, it is OttDKltKD, that notice o f th e pen
term July 2nd. Scholars not absent one half week’s visit to relatives in Rockland....Rev. confident that he will rise still higher in his pro attac
dency of this su it lie given to said defendant,by p u b 
fession.
day illanson Pbilbrook, Roy Phllbrook, Her J. M. Peaslee is in low health, from which his
J*n attested copy of thin O rder, together
W. S. Hewett of Waltham, Mass., is visiting lishing
man C., Ella L., Winnie li. and Lena F. friends and physician fear that lie will never re
witli an abstract of the idainlff’s w rit, th ree weeks
.Haddocks, Edgar 11. Dyer, Maggie S., Mabel cover. His son nud wife, Mr. and Mrs. Free utliis father’s....M rs. M. A. Leach is at Au successively in th e R ockland C m h i KR-G a /.ETTK,
L. and Knmgene Haddocks. Whole number man l’casleo of Rockland, are stopping with gusta. . . . II. II. llarriman and Mrs. D. How a n ew spaper printed at Dockland, in the C ounty of
ard ure ure in Portland for the great celebration K nox, tiie iast publication to l*c no t less than th irty
attending school 32. average number 29.
him at present.
d ay s before* th e next term o f tills court to be holden
at R ockland, w ithin und for tiie C ounty o f Knox,
B L U E H IL L .
SO U TH UNION.
IS L E AU H A U T.
on th e third Tues*layyo f Septem ber, lSMJ, th a t suid
The
C.
L.
S.
Circle
closed
their
meetings
until
defendant m ay then and th ere appuut, und un&wer
Two funerals have taken placo in this
Mrs. Des Isle has gone to Bangor to select fall, June 21.
to suid su it, it Lc t-hull * cause.
Fringes, Lacing Cords, Huttons, Luces, neighborhood during the past week—that of furniture for the new hotel, tiie Tourist’s
A ttest :
Some of our fanners have made a small be
the late Thurston Whiting, Tuesday, and Home.
and nil tin* Latest Novelties in
(S igned,) L . F . STAIUIKTT, C lerk.
ginning
at
having,
hut
the
most
of
them
w
ill
the late Mrs. Jane Crowell Friday, Rev. Mr.
The beautiful steamer Silver Lake made tier
A b stra ct of P la in tiff's W rit.
Pentieost, her former pastor officiating. trial trip from Bar Harbor to Isle au limit not do much till after the 1 til.
A
ssum
psit
on defendant** prom issory note, dated
Three deaths have occurred in the Crowell June 30th ami made Iter first landing at the
J. A, Stevens and I. C'losson are putting up
ovem ber 13, 1*01, signed by him to g eth er with
family during the last six months, the only new steamboat wharf near Des Isle Hotel.
a short line telephone from Prof. Hills’ cottage N
one J o h n Kuwtrnun, for $150, payable to th e plainAt SPECIAL LOW PRICES.
sou dying last December, the father in Jan
on
Sweets’
Point
to
the
house
of
G.
R.
Adams.
tiff, th en A rie tta
K astm an, or her o rd e r, in one
Charles Chapin lias completed tiie steam
uary and the mother in June, leaving only
The Congregational circle hud strawberries y ea r alte r said d ate w ith in tere st. P lain tiff also
10 per cent. Discount to Dress Makers two remaining daughters, Mrs. Capt. Harding boat landing at Point Loikout.
cream in their vestry, June 23, and the dec lare s that w ith in six yeurs from date o f said
A party of six plumbers from lioston are at and
note,
said
(b
u
r
ie
s
S
.
man removed beyond tin*
and Mis. Charles Vaught). The family have
Baptist circle enjoyed a like treat the following lim its of th e S ta te of Last
M aine, and lias so continued
work laying water pipes ami sewer* for tiie evening.
the sympathy of the community.
to re sid e and still so resides. D ate o f w rit, .January
cottages and dub house. They expect to
School closed hist Friday after a successful new
Prof. Hill is sending down furniture for his rt, IbSC. R etu rn a b le to and en tered ut M arch Term
term taught by Miss Abbie McDowell of finish soon alter (lie 4lli.
cottage an/l will probably he here liimselt in 18n0. A d darunum , $7ou,
The marine artist, Capt. Geo. Wasson of July
Washington. The scholars gave an exhibi
R IC E & 11A L L , A ttorneys for P laintiff,
....W e received n short call from P. I’.
the
yacht
Ionian
of
Massachusetts,
is
here
tion the last day, with recitations and dia
A tru e C opy of th e O rder o f C ourt w ith ab stra ct
of Dedham this week----Co. Atty
setting forth the beauties of our island on Gilmore
logues.
o f th e W rit.
Fellows
ef
Buckspoit
was
in
town
Wednesday
Attest L. F. STARRETT, Clerk.
....C apt. J. W. Kane is at home for a visit 1416
Farmers in this vicinity have just com canvas.
C A R P E T S
Rt-v. Mr. Bliss, who for the past three years ....A lbina H. Carter lius been confined to his
menced haying and report the crop quite good.
In New York ha* placed in our Store an
lias
preached
in
California,
supplies
our
pulpit
bed
for
n
month,
lie
is
improving.
Atnos Harding arrived home Wednesday in a very able manner, lie lias appointed a
invoice of Desirable Carpet*, at a Iti^ DinA four-year-old son of Wm. N. York strayed
count from former price*, and we shall after a month’s absence on the Kennebec visit prayer meeting at the Tourist’s Home for
from his parents Monday afternoon, while
Bive the benefit of thU Gn at Sacrifice on ing relatives and friends.
Friday evening at 7.30.
they were on Long Island, in the bay, and al
the part of the Manufacturer) to our cita
HOPE.
to m ere
Mrs. Geo. Wasson of West Medford, Mass., though search was made all that night lie
is visiting her mother at So. Deer Isle, who is could no! be found until about 8 a.m . Tues
.......... A N D ...........
Mrs. Lydia J. Sleeper of Rockland is visiting in
feeble health.
day morning, lie said lie got asleep, and the
her sister. Mrs. Priscilla Mansfield.
sheep woke him up. lie heard tiie people call
Sch.
Nurtth
Franklin
of
Vinalhaven,
Capt.
ALL* WOOL CARPETS 55c,
Mrs. O. li. Wright lias gone to Lynn to | Edgar Barter, lies at Lewis’ wharf where she ing him, but could not make them lieur his
spend a few weeks with her son Charles.
81.00 itftU.SSKLS — NOW 85c.
answer.
is receiving paint.
D E A L E R S IN
1.95 BRUSSELS
— NOW 81
Our pulpit will he occupied next Sunday
H U R R IC A N E IS L E .
either by Rev. Mr. Preble or F. J.. l ’aysoa.
C A STIN E .
VELVETS
— NOW 81
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Glass, Putty,
Who rang the hell ?
Lowell Rru*«eU, choice*! style*®, 81.25.
Mr. and Mrs. E. VV. Goose and child of | The schools closed this week for a long vacaW. A. Healey enjoyed the Fourth at
North Weyyieuth are at his father’s lor their I lion.
Artists’ Materials, Brushes,
Rockland.
IF YOU HAVE A SMALL ROOM vacation.
j
The metbodist parsonage is being painted in
Tug Hurricane started on a mackerel cruise
bring the m easure to u* and we will ca rp et the A TLA N TIC .
colors.
last Friday.
name at a g re at reduction from re g u la r price, us we
ltev. A. W. C. Anderson and ltev. Mr. Cashbuve about 50 SllOItT LENGTH 1MECLS in
f i r Batitofuclion G u a ran tee d in all cases.
Sell. John Nye bus sailed on u mackerel
Scb. Ida A. Javne, Hall, loaded paving here
man exchanged pulpits Sunday.
lirubbt ls, Velvet**, T ap e stries, E x tra S upers, Oil cruise.
last week and sailed Saturday for Albany.
*04 Main Street,
Opp. Far well Hall,
Cloths, Ace., &c., th a t we intend to close ou t w ithout
Elder B. F. Stinson preached in tiie Baptist ' Miss Rachel Flye is visiting in town... .Miss
regard to cost.
meeting house Sunday forenoon und evening. j Annie Pierce of Portland is visiting at Mrs. L.
M. Perkins....James Hooper of New York is
KEMEMBEK THIS GREAT
An Associated Press dispatch says: One
Mrs. Ellen Staples und her grand-daughter | visiting relatives in towns----Mis. George
and thirty Italians employed on the
Sylvia have gone on a visit to friends at South j Weeks returned from a visit to Mt. Desert hundred
Calais watciftworks struck Wednesday morn
West liurbor.
Monday... .John M. Dennet went to Belfast ing for an increase of wages. The contractor
Residence, corner of Union and Grace
While Master Warren Staples was driving ; Thursday in his yacht Dupbane----Miss Helen refuses to comply with the terms. The ma Street*.
H. W. Joyces' team one day last week, the | Webster is at home....M rs, L. 11. Parker and jority will probably go back at former wages.
Oltice In A. K. Spear's New Block, North
horse run away, throwing biiu out and injur- I ltufus Parker and son arrived on the Richmond A large number will be discharged and new ottice.
ing the wagon somewhat.
Monday.
help employed.
Ohice Hours;—1 t 3 uud 7 to 8 P. 11.

HOT W EATH ER
M elting Down Prices

SIM O N TO N ’S

The WHITE

NEW

-:Sewing Machine:-

Is the Best in the W orld!

ENGLAND

C. F. KITTREDGE. Agent,

C L O T H IN G

RADICAL CHANGE

L a cta te d
F o o d

HOUSE!

T H E S A F E S T FOOD

P R I Z E 1.
38 EMBROIDERED DRESS ROBES

C h o le ra

In fa n tu m ,

P R IZ E 2 .
24 Pieces Black Silk Rhadames

JUST RECEIVED AT

T. A. WENTWORTH'S,

BLACK SILK S!

B

O

O

T

S

I

Ladies' Fine Boots a Specialty

P R IZ E

CLOTHING.
The attention of gentle
men wlio liiive hitherto
patronized custom shops
is directed to the elegant
new fashions now on our
tables.
The prices arc at least
fifty per cent, less than
the same fabrics would
cost made to special or
der, and are in every
particular equal to cus
tom work.

3.

W. L.D0UGLAS

S

-

P R IZ E

4.

TURKOMAN

LACE CURTAINS

I-IATS and CAPS

Fearful Reductions !

CLOTHING.
Our stock of Roys’
Clothing this season is
exceptionally attractive,
embracing a number of
patterns ami designs con
trolled exclusively by
us. When buyers care
fully compare our suits
with those from other
stores they never fail to
give ours the preference.

LACE CURTAINS !

POLE and RING CORNICES at
Reduced Prices!

P R IZ E

5.

D re ss T rim m in g s

P R IZ E 6 .
The Peremptory Sale of

0 . E. HAHN & CO.,

Painters.

Gminers

PAPER HANGERS.

ALAB ASTINES

JULY CLEARING SALE

SIM O N TO N ’S

Dll. C O L E ,
HOMEOPATHIC^ =PHISICIAN.

E ngland

C L O T H IN G
HOUSE!
Agents for Hathaway’s Cele
brated White and Colored Shirts.

THE ROCKLAND COURIER-GAZETTE: TUESDAY, JULY
Hon. W. W. Thomas, of Portland arrived
home from Europe, Saturday, improved in
health. While in Sweden His Majesty. King
accorded a special audience to Mr.
Sell. Victory, Strotit, sailed the 2d for New Oscar,
Thomas and hi< son, the ex-minister, at the
York with lime.
loyal Palate. The King heartily welcomed
Sell. Susan, Kennedy, sailed for New York, both gentlemen to Sweden, and at the close of
Friday, with lime.
the audience presented a handsome photograph
Sell. Vulcan, Lewis, is in the stream lime of himself clad in naval uniform to Mr.
laden for New York.
Thomas, the elder, as a souvenir of his visit.
---------- ----------------------Sell. Florida, White, is In the stream lime
laden for New York.
Lippincotl's Magazine for July contains new
Soli. Mary I.angdon. Kmet'V, sailed for New chapters of “ Taken by Siege" and “ A Bach
York Friday with lime.
elor's Blunder.” There is a elever dramatic
Sell. Allle Oakes, Mcrriant, sailed for New sketch bv “ J. s. Dale,” ntnl a paper by Frank
G. Carpenter on “ The Loves ot tlie Presidents,’’
York with lime Saturday.
lit its style and incomplete, for sever
Sell. Nautilus, Tolman, sailed for New York ordinary
al Presidents are nnlv casually mentioned;
Saturday, with iitne from It. VV. Messer.
Attlltlr and his deep love for a most worthy
Sells. Wide Awake, Wingfield, Marv, Snow, wife arc slighted, nmf nothing is said ot the
are in the stream lime laden tor New York.
love a ml inarrlitgc of Hayes. Henry Grevllle
Sell. Clara E. Colennl, is discharging coal at and Joaquin Miller tell of their literary lives in
Sandy Point. Capt. Emery Colcord is at home. the Experience Meetings.
Sell. Ida A. Jayne, Hall, loaded paving at
Hurricane last week and sailed Saturday for
Albany.
Seh. Helena Russell, Ward, sailed Saturday
from Broad Cove, St. George, for New York,
A O K N TM W . \ N T i : i ) A T O N C K , lor V a r .
with stone.
o nI\r.*l»I
n i . n '.*» Gn/.*Mt«M»r o f Hr* .stall* o f M nine: giving,
(’apt. J. Weston Hall of schooner Evle B. a H istory o f the S tate, i*ach tow n following in nl
Hall is at home. Ill- vessel Is at Portland pliahotii’iil o rd e r. .\ Mm* w o rk . T h e people nre
ready for it. No com petition. A splendid oppor
discharging coal from Philadelphia.
tu n ity for new ns well as old agent*. T h e sons ntnl
Sell. Billow was launched from Francis <1it it Kilters o f M aine cannot afford to he w ithout a
Cobb's shipyard Saturday. She is to be com G azetteer ol Iheir own S tate. A ddress, B. B. R US
S E L L , P ublisher, 57, C ornhill, B oston.
4w22
manded by Capt. Harrison Emery.
Nearly till the cargo tins been saved of sell.
Emily i. Watts, Ironi Perth Amboy for Gal
veston, before reported ashore on Pelican reef.
Sell. Mnnitott is on the South marine railway
\N a n te d —A few first-class experienced canvass,
being repainted and recall Iked. The Mabel ers and Agents to handle o u r F ire Kxtingui.-dier*.
Hall has completed slight repairs at the same E x tra inducem ents. A ddress T H E L E W I.- H A N D
F IR E E X T IN G U IS H t i l t CO., 23 C entral S treet,
place.
24
There were 37 arrivals of foreign vessels at B oston, Mass.
this port during the month of June—the
largest number ever shown by the records in
one month.
JAMKSON’S POINT.
Sell. Thomas Hix, Hall, Is loading lime from
-3 L O G G Samuel Pillsbtiry. She will be commanded
Tln* undersigned beg to announce to th e public
litis trip by Fred C. Hall. Capt. Yeaton will that
they are prepared to do G R A D IN G , TURKremain at home.
,
IN G and o ther work in a th o ro u g h and w orkm anSeh. Carrie Hix, Bine laden from Samuel like m anner, and at Roa.-onahle R ates.
Lots G raded and eared fo r; M onum ents and
Pillsbtiry, sailed Friday for New York. Cr.pt. Grave
Stones ('lea n ed to look like new . Charges
.1 T. Thorndike commands her this trip. Capt. reasonable
and satisfaction guaranteed. May lie
Hix remains at home.
found a t the C em etery every day, or o rders m ay he
Capt. Ctias. T. Wilson has gone to Phila addressed to G . N . Mc G k k u o k , I*. O. lio x ^l-1,
delphia where he will take sell. Melissa A. R ockland, Maine.
G. N. MoGREGOB,
AVIIley a trip to Brunswick, Ga. Capt. M. K.
II
B. KIRK PATRICK.
Willey will stay at home for a short rest.
N ew
Y o u k .— From the weekly freight
circular of Snow & Burgess, under date
of July 3d, we take the following: The
most important feature of the week has
been an improvement in the tone and condition
«f the market for barrel petroleum tonnage.
As we have noted in previous issues, the
available supply lias gradually been growing
less, and, with continued light arrivals, owners
LOW FOR c a s h :
have had a decided advantage, and after a
lengthy period of depression they have been
quick to avail themselves of the opportunity
ottered. The Cuba and Windward trades tenuiin rather dull, but there is no quotable
change in rates to note; they remain low and
Ha* an elegant line of
unrcmunenitivc to vessel owners. Coastwise
lumber rates continue firm, with a moderate
demand for tonnage; vessels are rather scarce Furniture, Crockery, Plated Ware,
Earth ern Ware, Stone Ware,
at the moment. Coal freights are quiet. The
Association stands firmly by established rates,
Wooden Ware, Cutlery, Com
but outside owners are doing the bulk of the
forters, Pillows, etc.
carrying at figures slightly under. Am. Ship
Frederick Billings, to Liverpool or Havre.
t& T A fine line
23.9—Sell. Ringdove, from Perth Amboy to
Sai o, coal, 90 cents, towed and discharged— ALL ENGLISH Colored Ware, in Sets
Sell. Almedn Willey, New York to New Or
or Single Pieces.
leans. general cargo, basis $3 per ton—Seh.
I). II. Ingraham, from Konduut to Salem,
cement, lti cents—Seh. A. Heaton, from Sav bought for CASH. To he soltl very low.
G oods delivered a t T lo m a e to n , U ockport and
annah to Philadelphia, lumber, $5.50—Sell.
Etta M. Barter, from Brunswick to New York, C am den. O pen evenings.
lumber. $5.75.
OLD STAND, MAIN STREET. 12
We clip the following from Tacoma Daily
Ledger. Jane Gilt: The large and elegant ship
J. B. Walker is now lying at the hunkers of
tlie Carbon Hill coal company in this city.
Those in want of a First-Class
This line vessel is commanded by Capt. Geo.
\V. Wallace of Thomaston, Me., who has been
Iter gallant skipper for seven years. She was
built in Thomaston, Maine, in 1379, by Mr.
Edward O’Brien at a cost of $130,000. Her
keel is 2.30 feet in length, and 235 feet over nil,
with n beam of 42 feet and depth of hold 30
feet. She has three full sets of trams, with
CAN FIND IT AT
her lower deck partially laid ; her main yard is
33 feet in length, and her main royal yard is 43
feet long. When loaded she draws about 23
feet of water, and light, about 12 feet. Her
registered tonnage is 2173 tons, and yet she
will carry from Tacoma to San Francisco 4100
short tons of Carbon Hill coal. The ship is WE MANAGE OUR BUSINESS
built of wood, fastened with copper and locust
ECONOMICALLY.
and constructed in a most elegant manner,
and one of the strongest ships that ever floated
upon the seas. She has been engaged prin B T T V O P X T S i -ui'l you Have thi
expense o f M ID D L E M EN .
cipally in the wheat trade from San Francisco
to Europe, utid this is her first trip to Puget
Sound, although Capt. Wallace made one trip 3 3 U Y O F T J S and you save the
to’ Nanaimo for coal. She arrived in Tacoma
on the 2Gth of May, and will leave for Cali
fornia about Wednesday of this week. Capt.
-------- O F -------Wallace tiny return to Taeotna for coal, but
the probabilities are that he will sail from San
Francisco to Europe with wheat. Although
Cupt. Wallace's acquaintance with Tacoma
am! its citizens is limited he has made some
warm friends here, and he may console him
self with the fact that his ship is the largest
that ever entered Taeotna, the greatest coal
and timber shipping port on Puget Sound.

C H EC K ER S.

Jjftarin* Cicpmrtmcnt.

“ Thi* tmo*t<*ntntt5ti* pim oof draughts."—Pop.

*%Ooo<l jjnmpR and original problem * aolieitod.
(Solution* desired* .\n com m unications to tKlii
Colum n «li on hi ho addressed to G . W . K n o w n *
|V nrrpfl, M aine.
P r o b l e m N o . 125.
By OetJ» A. Cleaves, B fldgton, Mo.
ItLACR.
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SPECIAL NOTICE!

/ Ld ;

Gf Unusual Value and Profit to
Purchasers can now be had

WHITE*
W hite to pl:iy in d w in.

1M5

24-20
S-l 1
2S-24

“t-Ti

5.21
10-15-a lSd

13-6

~:G. W. THOMPSON:-

Noth
(a) L o ses; 20-22 b etter,

(b) N ow the fun begin*.

Solution to P roblem N o. 123.
B lack, 11 -1 2 —23*—28. W hite, 14*—19—2 0 -3 2 .
W hite to jilay and win.
10.15
11-18
32-27. W . w ins.
Solution to Problem No. 124.
B lack, 10*—15*—10* W h ite, 0*—27*
B lack to play and win.
15.18
10.6
10-23
f-9
0-14
5-1
1-5.a
B. w ins.

(»)
32-28

23-27

1-5

B . wins

C h e c k h h i:i> I t e m s .
W e liovc prepared linll’-a-dozen very easy pro!)
jann for iieginnera, wliieli will a p p e ar next w eek.
Several players have sen t In th e co rrec t solution
If one o f o u r prize problem ., Xo. 122, b u t problem
V o. 121 yet rem ain- unm lved. 'file problem la eel
kjrrectly and It cun be done.

Piano Forte or Organ

I The players of Great Uritlan arc anxious to hnvo
In A/mcrlcan representative of the game sent o
water to try conclusions with the grent plaj

THK O REAT

Small Ware, Fancy and
Furnishing Goods
Store !
The Safety Valve to Purchasers,

~~-e p f r z .e e

y

if /f'T h e “hurt tim e we have hern c« tab 11idled, we
ar»* happy to announce with pride and sutD faetion,
we have gained to a veiy large e x te n t the eonfldeuce o f o u r patrons, and o n r bmdnenB is a f*uccc*s
and is In d e n tin g . O ur aim ha$ been and a Iway h
will be, tn uuiu a reputation for reliability and
honor.^ Wi«b our s\«t« m of doing businepp, "D X K
l ’RK L ” without necef-dty for bantering, a fair
reprefientatl a, ot w hat we *cll, we believe in g ain
ing the confidence o f the people, and an im portant
share of th eir patronage.

RECENT

Smith's Music Store

N E W S.

The population of Chicago as indicated bv
Jlie new directory, is over 700,000, an increase
It 50,...... tvor last year.
Another new league called tlie Conservators
las fonned ut Chlcngo Thursday ni"!it. It
|b.ie't is to prevent labor strikes.
Secretary Manning is to he taken from the
|Iot Springs to his home in Albany, N. V. It
not thought he Is Improving in health.
A valuable cult two months old, belonging to
‘ , M. Dearbon ot Vienna, was found a low
Ijtys ago with a foreleg broken. Hu bad it set
|y a regular surgeon and it is now doing well.
Mrs. Mary Colby, a widow residing In tlii
fctvn, 7S years old, whose highway tax was
■early $4.00, worked it oat on her own road
n t h her own hands, says the Pittsfield Adver
tiser.
The president lias approved the act to legalize
1incorporation of the national trades unions,
I bill to pension the widow of Commodore A.
L Semtnes, and has vetoed two more private
elision bills.
Ilenry Ward Beecher preached in London in
City Temple to au immense audience
h’hcn he w as inti dnee.l the a n d ir o n - ro se tn
licir feet and erected the distinguished divine
l'itlt long continued cheers.
The general election in I’rlnco Edwartl
(slttml, IVeducsdnv, resulted In the government
ling sustained, 21 ministerialists and tiinu opJositinn being elected. There is no repeal sen
linen! on the island, uml the cry of reclprocty
lith the United States did not take very deej
tot.
The bill ha- passed tits senate, 30 to 17, r.Joring Fit/. John Porter to his former rank in
j army, from which be was deposed with tho
|tticlioii of President Lincoln for failing to
cy the comm ind of bis superior officer in
erilons crisis of the war. Both the Maine
lenators voted against the bill. The hill has
lnsscd tlie House and will become a law as
mi as signed by the president.
J The labor lioiihle in the shoe factory at
lltowhcgtm is adjusting itself quietly. Those
|mployes who went out lieeause of the threats
' tile Kniglits ot l.abni |nn< now gone back,
I have several of the Knights. The places ni
- wlm would not go Imek will now lie liillcd.
file seiililni-nt of the eoininnniiy is strmigly in
Itipositimt to any further eoneession.s by the
Tecncs to the Knights of Labor, believing that
III should hate equal rights and privileges,
i Commander 8 . W. Lane, Maine (I. A. It.,
[ks received telegrapbic lufornmtiun that tinlim it Army rale Mom Portland to San Kiuii(iseo will lie ri din ed below the sum id $li7.50
Tinted in his eireiilnr letter, tlie reduction to
like cllcet Julv 111. I iiinin.ind,t l.an- and the
|l nit a di eeaiion will stmt from Portland July
l**il11 p.iilieulats will he mailed to all who
*rilc Itfiit. Panic who take the train with
__jtii... liter Lane and desire sleeping secomo*
lations must apply to kiln for till- same beloiv
lulv 10. 'l ire thnn lot) pel.... . have reported
peir intention -.1 going lo San Francisco.
f t u third annual reunion of the Alumni of
|ic Hallow, II Classical Academy was held at
.eadciny ball last week. The billow ing ollifcrs wail- i !e 'led lol' next teal. President,
Ir. J. Mil win Walker, 77, Tliouiasion ; Vice
pMident, Carroll K. Harding, 77. Ashland;
cretwrv and Treasurer, George A. Spoll'ord,
l.'j, Hallow ell; Orator, W. Oscar Plimpton,
■.Litchfield; Historian, Kmma O. French,
| ‘J, Hallow, II; Poet, I.in wood M. Howe, '3li,
pallowell. Tin-oration was bv F. II. Miller,
J, ol Cushing; the poem by It Ileu N. Butler,
Si, of Hallo'.,, , ; the essay by Miss Alice Ntl|>u, '33, of Ainu.
>

ENORMOUS EXPENSE

BOMBASTIC
ADVERTISING!

T t T T Y 7'

T T £•$ and you save the

EXTRAVAGANT

M A IN E M ATTERS.

EXPENSE

-------- O F --------

The reunion of the First Maine Heavy
Artillery will be held in Ohltown, Tuesday,
August 211li, the anniversary ol’ tlie departure
of the Regiment from Maine.
T a k o n o n to e k in P a p e r S a le * , n or
The following Maine postmasters have been f a ltts*)
s e re p ort* o f e v i l w o r k e r * . F o r p r o o f o f
commissioned : It. Farrar. Middle Dam; I). o u r H tateinentA w e r e f e r t lie p u b lic to o u r
P. Dunbar, North Blnehill; T. Shaw, jr., eiiK toinera w h o h a v e p a tr o n iz c t l u s 20 y e a r s ,
“ a n d t h e ir n a m e i* le g i o n ."
UiddcforU; C. A. Libby, North Wayne.
A gentleman from a neighboring town, who 19 A T - j ] Q 3 3 r i T S M I T H
is spending n few weeks at Hnrpswcll, is
creating a sensation by digging for gold,
which, as he alleges, is bulled iu that vicinity.
A . W \ HEW A LL
He claims that the spirits have revealed the K. H . C O C H R A N .
secret lo him, and he has made several exca
vations in the pastures and fields, seeking for
hts hidden treasure. No gold as vet has been
found and his only reward is the comments of
the lookers-on, who take no stock in his gold
-A x n revelations from the spirit land.
I lie publisher of the Phillips Phonograph
has just issued maps of Oxford tod Franklin
C A P IT A L R E P R E S E N T E D O V E R
counties. They are excellent maps, that ot
Oxford county giving the lUngcIcv Lake re N IN E T Y M IL L IO N D O L L A R S .
gion, showing tie location of a ll‘the lakes,
ponds and mountains, hotels and camps, and Lofcneg A d ju s te d a n d P a i d at: th i* O ttiee.
even tlie tote roads and carries. Those ot ‘4411 M A I N S T R E E T ,
UOCKLAND.
Franklin county include the Dead River legion
ami all the fishing grounds. For the price,
N
O
T
I
C
E
.
which Is lilty cents each, these maps will he
T he .Joint .Standing C om m ittee *>ii A eeounU and
mailed to any address.
Claim* o f tin* C ity o f R ockland, will be in .«e»-*ion
A yeur ago last January ait old man at the C ity T renailreC a ollice, on the F R I D A Y
bought a ticket from Oakland to Skowliegun, F Y F N I N G preceding the lii>t Monday o f each
Dining the hoar tlmt he had to wait for the m onth, for the purpoae of exam ining claim* agaln*t
train the old gentleman lyst his ticket, and, the city. All hill* m ust bo ap p roved by lb** party
them , an d should be presented at said
finding lie Imd no more money, tlie station contracting
e and place, o r left w ith the com m ittee previous
master told the cotiJnelor to pass him. Nothing tim
nas heard from him till a few days ago, when to the d ale above m entioned.J . R. li ALL,
lie came into the Oakland stulion, reminded
W . F. NO K CR O S8,
the depot master of the occurrence, and re
J . S. W . B U U I'K F,
13
C om m ittee on Account* and Claim*
turned the ticket, which he found on his per
son after reaching hums,
A number of catamounts have been seen in
the town of Jackson lately and parties have
been organized to limit and kill the animals,
O N ’T delay, but try a p air o f o u r lVrfejcted
hut so far although four of the cats have been
Hpectaele* and E ye-G lasses, elegant in style,
seen none ot them have beeti killed. Two unsurpassed for clearness am i com fort. X. B .—O ur
system
o f testing the eyesight is som ething new,
young men fired thirteen rounds of shot and
slugs at one of the old cats, and she ivus also and uiierriug iu accuracy.
attacked with a pitchfork, but did not sur ( i . iv. i*.vl .m e a A SON, Om t'IANS,
render. Olie of the oilier eats was u full grown
471f
286 Main tit,, R o ck lan d , Me.
male while the other two were young. Soon
after the first hunt another party consisting of
LOOMIS
& KING.
seventeen brave men and the best hound in the
neighborhood started oat for another attack
upon the wild beasts, but tlie dug soon backed
out and so the eats are at large. These animals
-------- a n d ------are new to the town, being the first any one can
remember of seeing there. According to the GENERAL FREIGHT TRANSFER.
reports of the terrified hundreds they are of a
dirty gray, wilh sharp claws, pointed ears and 56 Piue Street,
NEW YORK.
blazing eyes.

R0V1NB HAWKERS!

PO RTLAN D ,

To B a ye rs of

-:F U R N IT U R E ,:-

CARPETS,
B e d d in g , S t o v e s ,

DON’T P A Y
From 25 to 50c per yard more for
Trimming for your Wrap, &c.,
than W. 0. Heweft & Co. are selling
the same for.

DON’T P A Y

ICE CHESTS
—AND—

REFRIGERATORS!
T h e following we offer as bargains, and they are
fuieh, for we want to reduce Mock in th ese d ep a rt
m ents to th e lowest possible quantities.

EMBROIDERED DRESS ROBES
F r o n t 8 1 .3 7 .’ : t o * 1 0 .0 0 .

The celebrated New Perfection,
undoubtedly tlie best in use, and the
only w arranted charcoal filled. W rite
for catalogue and [trices, and save
your freight.

The Beauty Oil Stove.
H andsom e in appearance, perfect
w orking in every particular, low in
price.
W rite for description and
price.

Parlor Suite Department
H air Cloth P arlor Suites, 7 pieces,
nicely upholstered, solid W alnut
F ram es, $:{.), 4l), 4 5 , 5 0 and up to
85. F reig h t prepaid until Ju n e 20,
for cash, or 1-4 down and balance $5
per month.
P lu sh P a rlo r Suites, $40, 45, 50,

’J! /

DON’T P A Y
75 to 87c for DOUBLE KNEED HOS
IERY for your Children, when you
can buy all sizes for 50c at W. 0.
Hewett & Co.'s.
n&'They are Extra Heavy and
Good Length.

DON’T P A Y
A big price for Ladies’ and Misses’
GAUZE VESTS when they can be
bought so low at W. 0. Hewett &
Co.'s.
Special Bargains at 25, 371-2
and 50c.

DON’T P A Y
Too much for your PARASOLS, as
W. 0. Hewett & Co. have them very
cheap.

5 5 , 0 0 , 0 5 ,7 5 ,8 5 , 07, 105, 125,
and up to $ 2 5 0 for Cash, or 1-4 down,
bal. $5 per month on $50 sets, and
$10 per m onth when the am ount is 3 3 or 3 7 1-2c for Ladies' or Misses'
abo$t • $50. Please rem em ber these
HOSIERY when W^O. Hewett & Co.
Plush P arlo r Sets are com pletely well
will sell them for 25c.
made and are every way substantial.
W e use M ohair Plush on all suites
above 845 in price, and can guaran
tee perfect satisfaction as to style
and finish. AVe will make them up
in crim son, old gold, olive and blue 3 7 1-2 or 40c for HOLLAND CUR
as a com bination, or all crim son, as
TAINS with fixtures complete, when
directed.
Please w rite for photo
W. 0 Hewett & Co. are selling them
graphs o f suites and prices. The
for 35c.
very fullest inform ation given on ap
plication,and we wish to re-iterate our
former statem en ts, you are perfectly We have a beautiful S ILK GUIPURE
LACE in 3 widths, 8, 21 and 4 2 in.,
safe in buying through the m ail. AVe
at 75c, S I .75 and S 3 .5 0 per yard
guarantee you ju st as good treatm ent
respectively.
Elegant, not expen
as to price and goods as though here
sive, ju s t the article for dress
in person.

DON’T P A Y

R U C H IN G S !
CHILDREN’S COLLARS
Lace and H am burg a t 12G, 15, 20 and 25 cents
p e r piece

WWW1’

DON’T P A Y

r ” •* m r j W l T f T ^ :
/> « frffjKDK *■ £
"■
- / .. ' ;
|v v i

‘-C

Hosiery, Gloves and Underwear
F or C hildren, Ladies am i G entlem en, at
values uud good goods.

good

(, IN F A N T S ’ LACE CAPS.
T h e best assortm ent in the city,

LADIES’ COTTON IMHIIMVEAK,
APRON'S, HOYS VESTS.
W e have an im m ense assortm ent, .it price* cheaper
tl.an the m aterials cun he bought for.

CHAMBER SETS,
I in till kinds, at old prices, delivered
until Ju n e 2<i, freight pre-paid. W rite
for cu ts and description o f these
goods. B est assortm ent and largest
stock in the country.

CARPET DEPARTMENT
ALL WOOL,
COTTON and WOOL,
TAPESTRY BRUSSELS,
BODY BRUSSELS,
VELVETS, ETC.

Accident Insurance A g e n cy.

PARASOLS and FANS!
A I w m ore of those I 2 ' e A I.L L IN ION I N I 
T IA L HA N D K L IU I II I I S
his is th !a»i

Oil Cloth it feet wide to 15 feet
wide, all grades and prices, for 25c.
per yard up to 90c. per yard . W rite
for sam ples of

Carpets, Oil Cloths
aud Straw M atting.
\Yc Shall Deliver free until June 2(1, ’Sli.

Stoves and Ranges.
Knormou* a*&orliueut, old price*, ple*a*c w rite
for cut* ami di hcriotion, alt-o p -t our prices before
you buy, 1'liiwt* b ea r iu inimi tlm t wo w arrant
every i-tovc and range wc acini out. You run no
rit-k. \Ve will sell for 1-4 dow n, and bal $6 per
m onth u ntil paid for.
W e are Fellingl a pair o f N ottingham Lace Curtain*, an ini. W alnut pole 5 feet long, Hi bras*
rii'j.’*, 2 brus* end ornam ent* aud 1 pair
brut»tf bracket*, all for $I.U2. T h e big
gest bargain ever otlered iu
tu b country.
•

F o r B lu r re d E y e s .

n

Receiving anti Forwarding Agents.

Cor. Pearl and Middle Streets

R unges !

C o c h r a n & S e w a H ’s
FIRE, MARINE, LIFE,

|

DON’T P A Y
$1.00 per yard for the goods for your
Light Colored Wrap when 62 1-2c
will buy it at W. 0. Hewett & Co.'s.

On ami mrtev S A T U R D A Y , Ju n o
2 0 tll, 1SSH, wo shall discontinue to
prepay freight on goods as heretofore
advertised.
Therefore till persons 37 1-2 and 50c par ya rd for ORIEN
who nre contem plating purchases
TAL LACES to trim your Chambray,
in onr line and wish to take advan
Lawn and Gingham Dresses, when
tage o f having their goods delivered
25 c will buy them at W. 0. Hewett
free anywhere in New E ngland, will
& Co.'s.
sec the necessity o f m aking their se
IT*' This is a Special Job in Orien
lections either in person or through tal Laces.
our m ail order departm ent.

At the Very LowestlPrice

IrleH K. Marker o f B oston, ivlin a t p resent hold:
llU title of the A m erican eham pionsldp.

DON’T P A Y
S3.00 per ya rd for the material for
your Wrap when W. 0. Hewett & Co.
only asks S2.5 0 for the same.
IW'You can save from 25 to 50 c
per yard on the tower grades.

T H E N EW

CHAMBER- SETS,

8-11-b

31.an
1-5

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT

1 1 . G a l l e r t ’ s , B.A.ATKlftS9N&C0

WALNUT AND PAINTED

J a m e N o . 7. A y r s h ir e .L a s s ie .
P layed in the great m atch betw een .Tame
Vyllic, cham pion <•!' the w orhl, and Mr. P rice t.
Philadelphia, for $50 a side. W yllie’s move.

n o t ic e

-----O F-----

SEA VIEW CEMETERY,

U

s p e c ia l

—A N D -

THE PINE TREE STATE.

WHITE.
Kltlior to play ami win.
good.—t in .]
P r o b l e m N o . 120.
B y tlio ed ito r.
BLACK.

R G A I N S

S h a d e s * v u D rap ery
in Great Variety.
T han k in g all for pant patronage, uud trueting wo
m ay be favorably rem em bered in the fu tu re , w o
rem ain y o u r obedient hervauto,
oti above goods we wo know are rig h t on
and defy com petition. A cull ou u# Mill m vc you
m oney.

B. A. Atkinson & Co.,

II. G A L L E K T ,

Cor. IVurl \ Middle Sts., Cortland, Me,

*4(3U A ia iu S t.,

15

O p p o . T k o rr d ik e H o te l

ISAAC C. ATKINSON, Manager.

fronts and trimmings.

Bargains in S/LKS, SATINS, RHA DA
MES, GINGHAMS, SEERSUCKERS,
LAWNS,
SA TINES,
BA TIS TES,
COTTONS, SHIRTINGS, C0TT0NADES, WOOLENS, &c., at W. 0.
Hewett & Co.'s.
1100 Dozen

DR. BALL’S CORSETS
For Ladies and Misses.
We have them in White, Drab and
Fancy Colors.
Read what a noted Chicago Physician
says cl them :
C h ic a g o , O ctober 27, 1880.
I do not advise any wom an lo w ear a cornet, b u t
if she w il l do so—ami she generally will—I advise
iter to Use one of it ALL’S HEALTH FUEHEUVINU
( oitsLTS, a* it i* less likely lo do h er injury th au
any w ith which 1 am acquainted.
A. lttitiV K S JA C K S O N .

We also have a full line of MADAM
CLARK'S, C0RALINE and the Best
75 and 50c CORSETS in the city.

A few more skeins of that 12 1-2c
CARDINAL YARN left, as advertised
at 9c.
U&'Don't delay if you shall need it
next Fall.
WIRE WINDOW SCREENS that will Fit
any window for 50c at W. 0. Hew
ett & Co.'s.
Agents for the Famous AUGUSTA
STEAM DYE HOUSE— Prices Low,
Good Work, No Express Charges,
Goods sent early Tuesday Mornings.

ROCKLAND COURIER - GAZETTE: TUESDAY, JULY 6, 1380
SO SORRY.

T H E W IN D ON T H E H IL L

W n a k n e s V *>f flie- R e s p i r a t o r y M a c h in e r y ,

TOO

FUNNY.

From the vital statistics which Dr. Bill
Isabella Fyvie M ayo.
ings lias classified, the appearance is th a t
“ I advertise to make myself known
the respiratory m achinery is the feeble
'•W h e re are you going, m y p re tty m aid ?”
O h! *we«?t is the sum m er air
W hich steals dow n th e chestnut w alk,
" F o r a new b o n n et, s ir,” th e said.
point in the American man and woman; or to who should be my customers ; so
W hen the children are playing there,
perhaps—though
the
sum
m
ary
of
the
that when a man conies to see ino he
W hile love rs w ander and talk.
"M ay I go w ith you, m y p re tty m a id ? ”
statistics published does not. show this of knows or knows of me.” So said a
" I f you’ll pay for m y bounet, s ir,” she said .
B ut the w ind on the hill tor me,
And the m ist across the dow n,
any man or woman who endeavors to live
'•I’ve tw enty dollars, m y p re tty m aid .”
And the b rig h t light o v e r the sen,
in our climate. Diseases of the lungs and most successful advertiser. He is
A nd ships com ing hom e to the tow n !
" I ’m afia id you ca n ’t go, Mr. M an,” she said.
diseases directly related to pulnur.nry dis logic for you.
O h! m erry the sunny strand,
orders are out of all proportion to any
\VtK:re waves wash in at one’s feet,
“ How can I cure cold feet?” a
other
in their fatality. Consumption is
A nd thtv wives and the children stand
the disease which, taken separately, kills lady writes us. The host way we
A nd wrvit for the fishing fleet.
more
per
persons
per
thousand
of
the
pop
B ut the wind on the hill for me,
know of is to put them in brine. It
And the m ist across the dow n,
ulation than any other one disease, nml
And the w ild light over the sea.
pneumonia is next to it. Consumption is a little uncomfortable to sit and
A nd ships com ing hom e to th e tow n !
HOW TH E
LA D IE S OF S T . PA UL
kills !H per 1,000, pneumonia Git per 1,000, hold them in the brine, but it cures
S E L E C T T H E IR FO O T-G EAR .
O h l stately the castle towe r,
nnd the largest num ber per 1,000 to which I them thoroughly if they arc held
’Mid its cedars, dark and still,
any
other malady is fatal is ilft. B ut if we | long enough.
W here ghosts com e back at m idnight hour
class
together consumption, pneumonia, |
A nd th a m idday sun falls chill.
VVlint C lan R C W e a r S t r i p e d n m l S o ttd heart disease and bronchitis, tlie fa ta lity ’ Somebody says that tho odor of
B ut the wind on the hill tor me,
And the m ist across the dow n,
C o lo r r il H o s ie r y — 1!,Ml a C o lo r T lin t In of this group is 101 per 1,000; which amply [ fresh paint may he removed from a
A nd th e w ild light over the sea,
shows th a t the respiratory organs are the j
tlI r a te * n F i e r y D i s p o s i t io n — H lu c k th o
And ships com ing hom e to th e tow n !
dangerous spots; tlie points in ov.r vital | room by placing a saucer of ground
P r o p e r T il i n g — P u r e W h it e .
A nd a solemn gray church spire
fortification through which the enemy coffee in the apartment. Now we
(I see it, looking down !)
“Stockings an indication of character?” gets in w ith greatest facility nnd where lie i understand why it is a man generally
W ith its w eather-vane tipped w ith fire.
does
most harm. Consumption is, it is j chews ground coffee when he paint
repeated the clerk In charge of the hosiery
A s th e sun sets over the tow n.
B ut the wind on the hill fo r m e.
departm ent of a prom inent dry-goods true, classed as a general or constitutional ing the town red.
A nd the m ist across th e dow n,
Store, ns he folded a beautiful pair of lilac malady; h u t many forms of disease th a t
A nd the golden light the sen,
silk hose and replaced them in a box. are classed as consumption are specially
“ Why are we like angel’s visits?”
A nd ships goiug out from the tow n !
"Yes, I think th a t the color, the texture, diseases of the lungs or their pleural en said a pretty girl on a sofa to her
T h ere’s a grave by the old church door
velopes,
nnd
all
are
fatal
through
their
I
nod
in
fact
the
lady’s
conduct
while
limk(T hnt changed all th e w orld one day),
bashful lover, who was sitting lone1 lng a selection of foot covering eniihlo ravages upon this organ.
C an it he the m ist from the m oor
AVliat are tlie causes and w hat is to be somely on a chair at the other end
C reeps up as I look thHt w ay?
i the observing clerk to judge a good deal
B ut the wind on the hill for m e,
the consequence of the fact th a t tlie stat is of the room.
“ Really,” lie stam
j of her character, and even if she is a perAnd the m ist ncross th e dow n,
I feet stranger and her name and residence tics thus make out? No doubt our terri mered and blushed, “ I must give it
T hough the light is sad on th e sea,
i are unknow n quantities. I have tried my ble climate is tho first cause. Over a up. Why are we?" “ Because,” she
And th e ships go out from th e tow n !
hand at guessing in th a t way, and when widely-extended part of tlds country the
1 should like to die on the hill
| ever the stranger lias become a regular cus- therm om eter ranges from season to sea replied, significantly, “ we are few
S sm e day as the sone goes dow n,
j toir.er, th u s giving me a chance to discover son through 110 or 120 degrees of the and far between.” He destroyed the
And the w ind, blow ing strong and chill,
Drives out th e ships from the to w n !
the tru th or falsity of my prediction, 1 have Fahrenheit scale. We l^tve in tlie same similarity almost instantly.
Y es! the w ind on the hill for m e,
found th a t 1 have judged her correctly. I cities a Itnssian w inter and an Italian
And the m ists tnay lie belo w ;
A Lewiston man lias been arrested
knew a clerk in an extensive New York summer, and as neither high nor low
T h ere’s a glad light over the sea,
And a secret for me to know .
establishm ent, which dealt largely in hos tem perature; bu t tlie capacity to with for seizing a girl around tlie neck
iery, who lmd an elaborated theory on the stand great changes from one to the oilier when her back was turned and kiss
subject, and in a num ber of cases, which is tlie true trial of vital force, our people
T A S T E F U L S IT T IN G -R O O M S .
came under our knowledge in connection are exposed to such u test us none other ing her. Ordinarily, the man who
witli the published testimony in subse is ever called upon to endure.—New York would kiss a girl in that manner
F lo r a l Cabinet.
ought to he punished dearly ; lint the
divorce proceeding, lie came mighty Mull and Express.
There is a great difference between quent
near reading their characters to a lino
jury should not forget in this case
T h e D u r a tio n o f a G e n e ra tio n .
sitting rooms. Did you ever go into a point.
Tlie duration of a generation is tlie aver tlie difficulty of kissing a Lewiston
room where everything was topsy-turvy
UGLY AND IN A PPR O PR IA TE FOOT-GEAR.
age length of life for man. T h at is. though, girl from the front without stepping
even in the tniddlo of the afternoon?
“For instance, lie m aintained th a t no re
Books, elothes. papers, everything fined woman, no w oman w ith perfect of a million of hum an beings born in a on her feet.
*
thrown into a chaotic mass. The mis taste, would ever make a barber shop sign generation, some will die in infancy and
some will live to old age, tlie average lifo
tress,, with hair still
uncombed,
and
Fannie
is
a
little
girl
who
has v.
.
sign of herself bv wearing striped stocktlie entire num ber will be about thirtywearing her morning dress, comes for- jngs. He held th a t a female w ith striking for
three years. This is arrived a t by averag big wax doll as a companion. A few
ward to greet you with profuse excuses, coitume, a display of cheap jewelry, and ing the ages of all persons, old and young, days ago a new sister came to her
‘•Oh, it’s of no consequence.” you a living, walking illustration of inhar dying w ithin a term of years. Different lo house, and after a few days site went
hasten to reply; “ pray don’t mention it,” monious combinations of colors was the calities, different periods, will of course
and you sit down in the midst of this only respectable being who over called for alter the result, b u t the average for the over to a neighbor’s. “ Well, Fan
disorder.
Nevertheless you are em- ! barber stockings. He excused her on the race in civilized countries is always ap nie,” said tlie lady, “ where’s your
wax doll?” “ Oh,” she answered,
barrassed, the hostess is embarassed, ground th n t she knew no better. Ignor proximately the same.
and the call is rendered unprofitable ance, lie said, was the only reason why
Tho average nge of population is a dif turning up her nose, “ 1 don’t have
and unpleasnnt, because of ttio slovenly young girls and country maidens called ferent thing. This is tlie average nge of nothing to do with wax babies any
such ugly and inappropriate foot-gear. all persons living at any one time, ascer
habits of this woman who calls herself a for
I am thoroughly convinced th n t his theory tained by sum m ing the ages of persons of more. We’ve got a meat baby at
housekeeper.
was correct, as I have yet to receive a call different age as given by a census of tho our house, now, and that takes up
Now, no sitting room need look like for such striped stockings from a St. Paul
this; everybody may not be aide to keep | woman, old or young, whom I know to population, and dividing this by the sum all 1113- time.”
a room in apple-pie order tho whole of have a leading position in social circles. total of tlie population.—Inter Ocean
“ You arc tlie manager of the
the time, but it can be made lit to re They are worn a great deal by little girls, “Queries.”
road ?”
ceive company in a part of the 21 hours. b u t w ith children the demand is for the
M a r v el o f O r ig in a lity a m t B e a u ty ,
“ Yes sir. What can I do for
It may be fancy, hut it seems to me smallest kind of a stripe. Blue and white
The hotel men of New York do not do
that this chronic disorder must extend or black and white are the reigning com things by halves. I received tlie cards of you ?”
“I see you are cutting rates to
to the mental, as well as to the material; binations of color. They w ant
invitation tlie other day for the meeting of
tin t
ns possi the Hotel Men’s M utual Benevolent asso California.”
that Buch a woman cannot be a good near t lie neutral
housewife. If slio cannot keep an or ble, for the less conspicuous an article is ciation there, and they were by all odds
“ Yes, sir.”
derly setting room nine chances to one s to color tlie more desirable, The striped tlie most elegant things of tlie sort I have
“Well, I called to see if I could
if she is a good cook. Of course she stockings are in great favor with the few ever seen. The separate tickets for a num 
get a pass. I didn’t like to ask you
cannot be economical because she has Indian girls who chance to visit the store. ber of excursions that were included in
They w ant the red and white or some other tlie scheme of entertainm ent were inclosed for one when the rates were up—
not learned to syslematizo.
colors, and the stripes are never too in a beautiful morocco case, and tho pro don’t like to be too hard 011 you, you
We have visited other sitting rooms. flaring
broad to suit them. N ext to the Indians
printed in a m iniature volume know—but now that they’re way
One reminds you of of an old-fashioned come tho darkies. The colored women like gramme
bound in fac-simile of a hotel register.
church, with its straight-backed pews showy stockings. The foreigners are next. The bill of fare was a marvel of original down, of course tain’t asking so
and its box pulpit. Everything is placed So th a t we get rid of all sucli stuff between ity and beauty. On the outside folder was much.”
agninst the wall with tho most careful the Indians, negroes, and the domestics of a gilt key aud check, caught by satin rib
regularity. The entire room impresses foreign birth or extraction.
Preserved Fish, at the age of 21 ,
bons, and on tho reverse tho seal of the
one with its solemn and funereal air.
This experienced friend of mine had a order in green and gold. Tho m enu in was made captain of a New Bedford
Its eccupant, too, partakes of the lino of theory that a woman who would weaiM-ed cluded thirty-two varieties of wine, so it is whaling vessel.
During his first
her surroundings,^ s with grave mien I stockings from choice was a person biened evident th n t conviviality was a feature of cruise a revenue cutter bore down
she ushers you into the room.
with more than her share of temper. Hru- the occasion.—Cor. Globe-Democrat.
upon him and demanded the name of
Another room looks taw dy with tinsel nettes are more likely to prefer th a t color
T o ld i l l J o o H o w a r d ’ L e c t u r e .
the brig.
“Tho Flying Fish,”
and ornament, and glitters like a gin hum blondes, and brunettes as a rule are
One
story
of
Charles
A.
Dunn
is
w
orth
higher-tempered
than
their
paler
sisters.
shouted back the young commander.
saloon. You do not feel at ease in it,
repeating. The incident occurred while
B
ut
when
a
blonde
calls
for
th
a
t
she
is
hotand you are relieved when you go „way.
Dana was managing editor of The Tribune. “What’s the cargo?” “ Pickled fish.”
The owner is mostly tinsel, too. There tempered. We hml tins proved to our en Howard was officiating as w ar correspond “ And who is captain?” “ Preserved
satisfaction. A blonde custom er in
is no grace, no elegance, no comfort tire
ent.
A great battle had been fought, and Fish.” The government officer did
New York invariably called for red. In
where she is.
n subsequent divorce trial her husband tes Joe was telegraping a description of it.
Once ic a while we find the model tified th at she was a perfect demon when He began w ith an exordium, “To God be not propose to he made fun of by
room, the cheery, cosy, comfortable, yet she got mail, and trifles were enough to ull the glory? Mine eyes have seen the anybody in this way, and on board
orderly room. When you enter, the get her mud. She chased him out of the work of the Lord, anil the cause of tlie he climbed with his lieutenants, to
occupant gives you a greeting full of house witli a butcher knife and made m ar righteous has trium phed," w ith more of find that nothing lmt the truth had
the same sort, followed by tlie words, “The been told him.
cordiality. Iler room is clean, healthy ried life unbearable.
Army of the Potom ac is trium phant. \Ve
and artistic. We can scarcely imagine
A SAVAGE TASTE AND DISPOSITION.
“I will never risk my life w ith a woman have won a great victory.” A day or two
her other than a healthy, cheerful,
Some Good F ruit Preserves.
artistic mind. Wo stay a great while who bus a partiality for rod—it shows a afterw ard he received a letter something
longer than we ought, perhaps, and de savage taste and is generally coupled with like tlie following:
“Hereafter, in sending your reports,
a savage disposition. Now blue and gray
part witli regret.
American Agriculturist.
specify tlie num ber of tlie hymn,
We human Heines are a sort of cham are great improvements on red. They are please
and save telegraph expenses.
Strawberry Jam .—To one quart of
eleons after all. Not only do our sur more subdued. They show th a t their
“C harles A. D ana.”
owner
is
of
a
relined
character
and
likes
ripe
strawberries,
take one pound of best
roundings oxhibit to some degree our
—New Y’ork Letter.
a display. B ut far above them, as
white sugar; place the strawberries in a
taste and character, but these latter not
they are elevated above the barber-polo
china bowl, cover witli the sugar, and
A llo y U n d e r llte H a m .
cannot help being influenced by our stockings, are tho solid black hose. They
The average small boy of tho present let them stand for several hours, that
surroundings. The hue of our circum  are always elegant and appropriate. As a
the juice may draw. Then put them
clay
is
seldom
at
u
loss
for
something
to
stances is apt to bo transmitted to our rule tlie prettiest girls w ith the prettiest
mental condition. If we would culti figures take black. This is tlie latest craze. say even in the most em barrassing situa on tlie tiro in a preserving kettle, and
stir
frequently while they cook, until a
tions.
Bobby,
a
precocious
youth
of
six
vate orderly and systematic habits of A short time ago tlie solid colors were all
had been indulging iu profanity thick jelly forms. You will find this ex
labor, wo must also cultivate orderly popular, lmt now black is the lending fa summers,
aud, in order to escape tlie punishm ent cellent for mixing with creams, for
and systematic habits in other tilings as vorite. I t’s all nonsense to talk about in for which his m other lmd made: prepara
blanc-mange, ices, puffs, etc., for which
well.
tellectual girls preferring blue stockings
tions, lie crawled under a bara, and re
-------------- ------------------“When a female calls for white stock m ained there in a state of siege for the purpose it should be mashed, aud
ings it is safe to say th a t she is either an greater part of tlie afternoon. When his strained through a fine sieve. A few
E D IT O R IA L ET C H IN G S .
old widow or an old maid, who don’t ex father returned at night and learned how drops of poke-berry jelly improves the
M orristow n H e r a ld .
pect to get married. They are per m atters stood, lie made ids way with color, making it resemble that of fresh
A young actress writes her name fectly reckless, and don’t care. I m uch difficulty under the burn in seurch strawberries.
“ Katbaryne Kydder." Thys looks kynd always feel sorry for a woman of the boy. “Hello, pa," said Bobby
To Preserve Strawberries.—Preserv
o’ qu eer; but yt ys nobody’s busyness yf who wants th a t kind of hosiery. cheerfully, as Ids sire approached, “you ing strawberries should not bn delayed
Of course it is only a m atter of a few years been swearing, too?"—Boston Record.
she lykes yt that way.
too late in tho season, as tho first pick
since white was the prevailing color, it
ings are generally the finest. Select the
The postofllce department 1ms named changed, and now no one thinks of getting
O u n l c e r C i t y ’s W o n d e r f u l C lo c k .
largest berries before they are too ripe;
three newollieesin Tennessee “ Mikado.” pure white except those who are looking
Tlie dial faces of tlie huge clock—tho use the best sugar only, a pound of
“ Nanki-Boo” and "Yum -Yum .” We for a bargain or women who don’t care second
largest in tlie world—which are to
forget the punishment that should be in- for fashion. Even a bride don’t get pure go into the tower of tlie public buildings in sugar to each pound of fruit. Let tlie
dieted for such a lamentable exhibition white hose. She wants a tin t of some kind Philadelphia, will be twenty-live feet in berries and sugar stand together from
of idiocy, but it should he something aud she gets it, if wo have to send to New diam eter ami more than seventy-eight feet evening until morning in a cool place.
lingering, with boiling oil in it.
York for it. F u tu re brides ure the most in circumference. The m inute hands will Then slip the whole gently into a kettle
When Col. Bluster, of the ’steenth particular custom ers who visit a dry lie twelve feet in length, and at tlie expira over a slow fire, and as soon as the ber
tion of every sixty seconds will move over ries are heated through, lift them off the
regiment, which participated in 27 bat- Koods store Noth ng
thirteen inches. The hour hands, one foot lire with a perforated ladle and spread
ties in the war lor the Union, was in- for them. 11> gt ° . .
they have been m arried a few years, and shorter, will move more Hum six nml one- them on dishes to cool. Meanwhile let
vited to contribute a “ war article" to an ure less particular. I don’t blame ’em a
hour. Chimes of bells will the syrup boil rapidly. In ten minutes
American magazine, he immediately bit, for everybody helps to make ’em tool- half feet every
lie connected with liie elaborate return the fruit to it, nnd let them sim
complied with the request. He forward isli. They don’t have a female acquaint probably
mechanism, so th a t tho quarters, halves mer slowly again, until tlie berries are
ed a cannon ball picked up on tho field ance who wouldn’t leave anything to go and hours will be musically announced.— clear, when they will be sufficiently
at Shiloh.
down town and buy or match something Philadelphia Letter.
dune. Put strawberries always into
If the Canadians won't permit our for a bride elect. A fter tlie ceremony
small jars, cover witli brundied papers,
fishermen to buy bait in their ports, why these brides have to do their own shop I t iiy ln g T o m b s t o n e * u t W h o le s a le R a te * . aud seal tightly. Unless tho fruit was
A man w ith his fourth wife sorrowingly
don’t tho latter dig enough worms lie- ping."—.St. Paul Pioneer Press.
leaning on his arm went into a marble yard in a fermented stato when gathered, you
fore starting out on a fishing expedi
A 1‘ i u ll i i r i t y o f l i g h t u n it H e a t.
to gut gravestones for his three departed will not bo apt to tmvo any trouble from
tion? We know how difficult it is to
One of the curiosities of light and heat los’es. Murble is always dear, but to him its spoiling, if pul up as here directed.
find a worm when it is wanted for fish- is tlie fact that rays of the sun should pass the prices were beyond question, and
To Preserve Gooseberries.—Select
bait, 1ut if our American fishermen through a cake of ice without melting it when lie got tlie gravestone man down to young
gooseberries while they are still
will circulate around among men who ut up lls is the case when the thermom
the lowest cent, turned, and looking green. Make a syrup with one pound
digging garden, they will iiud
stands a little above zero. T hat the m ournfully on Jiis wife lugubriously said:
enough bait to last them all summer.
rays of heat actually penetrate the ice is “W on’t you give me four lor that price?" til sugar to each pound of fruit, adding,
in the beginning, a half pint of clear
“Grover,” said Mrs. Cleveland, short shown by Hie fact th at a lens of ice may —Penny Press.
spring water. Stew the berries until
ly after their arrival at the white house be used for setting lire to inflammable
they are quite clear and tlie syrup be
D y n a m i t e S u ic id e * iu .South A f r ic a .
on Tuesday; “ what are all these long- substances.—Chicago H erald.
Dynamite suicides ure the latest intro comes thick. Do not let the gooseber
neck bottles doing in this closet, and
I t l c l i e .t S u b je c t u f t h e t z a r .
duction in South Africa. A colonel at ries get mashed, nor have the pun cov
what do lhay contain?” “They—er—
lUMia hits.......
Russia
some very rich men. Herr Pretoria lately placed it dynamite cap in ered while they are cooking, if you
did contain ‘Jeffersonian sim plicity,’ ” gteiglTtz a g r e a t R u s s i a n hunt owner, is in his m outh aud lighted it ut u candle, would preserve their fresh, green color.
stammered the president; “ but I believe wortj, *ao,»xK>,OUO, and lie is tho richest in
with the result of blowing his head off.
Put away in small, self-sealing glass
they are empty now.” "H um ph,” said divldpul ill tho czar’s domains, though the
jars, ami no fruit will keep better, or
T h e S o n o f t h e F a i u u u . W r ite r .
tho first lady of the hod, taking one of Swedish oil kings, the Nodel brothers, own
Mr. d ia rie s Dickens, tho son of the make a more desirable preserve.
the bottles from her nose ; “ this is tho property valued a t WOO,000,000. They disfirst time I ever knew that Jeffersonian tauce the .Standard Oil company, their famous novelist, is to follow in tlie steps
A new post office has been established at
simplicity smelled like a snake bite only rival in the petroleum trade.—Chi- of his father as u public reader. As u
w riter he has been unsuccessful.—Chicago West Hancock, aud James M. Uullerappoiulcd
co re."
, tugu Journal
postmaster.
JourpiU.
" a im e r J o m rn a l.
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Surface Indications li0,;_K.[y'.N,) w a ter co.
IVlint a minor would very properly term
“ surfme indications” of wliat is beneath,
are 1lie I ’iinples, S tirs, Sore Kyos,
B oils, and C u tan eo u s E ru p tio n s witli
which people are annoyed in spring ami
early summer. The effete matter accumu
lated during the winter months, now
makes its presence felt, through Nature’s
endeavors to expel it from the system.
AVIitlc It remains, it is a poison that festers
in the hlnod and may develop into S crof
u la . This condition causes derangement
of the digestive and assimilatory organs,
with a feeling of enervation, languor, and
weariness—often lightly spoken of 11s "only
spring fever.” These lire evidences that
Nature is not able, unaided, to throw off
tlie corrupt atoms which weaken 1110 vital
f o r c e s . To regain health. Nature must ho
aided by a thorough blood-purifying med
icine; iiud nothing else is so effective os

A yers Sarsaparilla,
which is sufficiently powerful to expel
from the system even tho taiut of H ered
ita r y S c ro fu la.
Tho medical profession Indorse A y e r ' s
S a r s a p a r i l l a , and many attestations of
tlie cures effected by it come from all parts
of the world. It is, in the language of
tlie H 011. Francis Jew ett, ex-State Sen
ator of Massachusetts and ex-Mayor of
Lowell, “ the only preparation that docs
real, lasting good.1’

RATES

REDUCED.

R esin n in g J u ly 1, the form er fctn ra le s o f Mils
com pany will he reduced to $« ; ?* ami $a rates
to ?.]; fU nn.l 0? rates 10 84; w a te r closet* 9 1; bath
m b . 91; horses #1 So e a c h ; row s $1. Amt all
otlit r rains reduced In p roportion.
!'•-•*

D ir e c t o r s .

To Save Time is to Lengthen Life,
AM pre p are d to do C O P Y IN G on th e T Y P E * k R in a Hutlslactory m anner, and a t rea
sonable prices.

1

With CorttHAlf St SWAM.,

C- v" OKOS0,

24'.) Main 8 t., R ockland.

40

D1RIG0 ROOFING COM PANY

Muilih i , sltmiM Inreatlgntp a . to the R o o tin g
M a t e r i a l m anofaeiuie.l by tbe Iilrlgo ItoollngC o
It Is llily 111 a| p '-a ran e e; d u ra h le w ith pro p e r ca rs
for h a lf a century. T h e rooting for I n o
c o s ts
S i'i.a r,. I> elirn ;fl ieitlm.,1 f r e i g h t
„„„
p n r n lin .Vaiiie w ith rutin.m l o r slenm boal connec.
d o n s. It Is th e m ost vulimble m oling over invented
for the price. J tl i th e thing for euttaires Send

WL E. M ETCALF

Dress &Cloak Making.
R em oved to Ulm
B uilding, co rn er o f Main and
nnd Hon S»r*-off*.
E N T R A N C E 270 M A IN T R E K T .

PREPARED RY

FARTHEST

Dr. J. C. Ayor & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists: I'ricc $1;
Six bottles for $5,
•

sm o ro h

i

THREE

!T U ’1 xT* u i'll l V i ^

.N

BY
G K K F T ,K Y ,|
Lieut. T. S. Army,

A.

W.

\ ’em m and In
L ady F ra n k lin
lia v I f x p e d itio n
o f 1 8 8 1 -5 .
w<> ]’t>l. /lo y a l .s/vi. with S t 1 rl J v r tr u it, tnu-y 700|
Ih r s tr n t'r m s an the. Official M aps a n d C harts.
S o ld O n l y l>.v S u b M - r i p t io n .
--

B ick Hoadnclio e n d relievo nil t!;o t r r r .li k r J.ic!d it 1 j n bilious Ftiifo o f th.o c y ri;: 0, ru c k no Di:>
ziucso, IkiUEcn, D rowcinc: X tirh .x .u t te r <of ino*,
T ain i-i t!io Bide, L \
Y.'hilo tl.<ir u o c tr u a a r k ;su cc ess kua b c c u e lio w a h i cu rin g

Tlcnclacho, y t U artcr’3 L ittle Live rF iV in ro equally
valuable i:i C o nstipation, cu rin g aw l nrcvniitinif
th is anuoyr.:;? com plaint, w hilo th ey hIfo correct
a!l disorder.! c f t!ic sto m a ch , ctim ulnto th o live?
an d rcgulato the bow els. E v en if ih ey only cured

Acho they would bo utmost priwlcES to ttiern who
unfit r from this dir.trcsring c< mplciut; br.t fortu
nately their goodne ss doc.* not end hero, ar.dthoro
•who onco try them will find those lttf lo pills valu
able i:» fo many ways that they will not uc willing
to do without them. But utter all sick head

Is th©banc of fo many lives that hero is where wo
make our great boaut. Our pills euro it whilo
others do not.
Carter’s Littlo Liver Pills nr? very rmal! and
■
They nro r rlctly v rotaUo and donotgripoor
purge, but by their gentle action please all who
11 0 th m. In vial.! /itf5cent3; f.vofcrCl. Sold
by druggi: t *.everywhere, or r:eut by mail.
c a iit e h

r n s B j c i N E c o .*

“The most important work on Arctic mattcral
puhIMic’d in any country, fur many years.”—I
story of Aretie <xploration kns equaled it iniI
power, value or pnihoB.”^//ffr//orr//to«£.
|i
_"Of gruif. scientific value, and has, at the samel
tone, a fascination lor the general reader.”—Jio8-\
Tranecrlpt.
1
"The most remarkable work <ver produced upon I
the subject oi Arctic explorations.”—JV.
Jour
nal of Commerce.
A [ S p e c ia l A g e n t W a n t e d in E v e r y N e w |
E n g la n d T o w n .

Cl!AIILKS S< HINDI'S SONS,

‘i ‘£ H a w l e y NL. o r
743 B ro a d w a y N e w Y o rk .
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N A T U R E ’S p e r f k c t h e a l t h
I" lmponslb o If the DlgrAl
CURE FOR
Aon I* Impaired, tile

r hiuinlv
tho Howe]*Cou
ntIpitted,
TAR?ANT’S EFFERVESCENT
bellzer A perient,
will run CnnMltmtlcih.SIckl
Li v

---v fo X F 'y
\ S ' g t ’i ilt’l J S ' ' y

.

‘

H r .ir a rb r uni] I ly rp rp riu .l
h ' *■;:!. 'ill 1 f* 1lie huu rl- illidl
enable* Iho-e o f I'rrble di-i
gi'Mloli to e njoy th e ir food.|
it i " l m - I-\ v rr, Cools tho
hlooii, invalunlih- In Pile*

and Intlnnimnlory Dincaae*

. and lx a juatly cMcomed

Sick-Haeadache,
t t U11 should
1Mrsi-L
vn
1
1c foundl
m

every household.

S o ld i

DYSPEPSIA.
MVuKred on,?W
Aere“r
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REST IN’ TH E WORLD 1
f U~ G et tho Ucuulno.

1
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Solti E veryw here. \

A. J. ----BDEALKRSIN---IR D & C O .,

CBESTA THING
M KNOWN
J N ™ - :C - O A - L ,H

Till

WASHIITG-^BLEACHIl'TG
IN HARD 0 3 SOFT, HOT Cr. COLO VYATH!.
B A Y E S L iA B O lt, T I M E a n d S O A P A M A Z 
I N G L Y , am i g iv e i u n iv e r s a l s a t i s f a c t i o n .

No family, rich or poor slm:dd l)*-*without it.
Sold by all Grocers. BHWAUEof imitations
well designed to mislead. FISARLINES is tho
ONLY SAFE labor-saving compound, and
always bears the above svmbol, and name o£
JAMES PYLE, NEW YORK.

HAND W O O D .

Flour, Groceries, Provisions,
PRESSED HAY AND STRAW,

Cement, Lime, Hair, &cJ

.

To the Jiale/c of Probate in and fo r tha
County of Knox.

^ B r o ’s

r f M I K petitio n o f W illi* A, Adam *, A d m in istra l
JL to r ull tin* c.«t:iti* of Levi A H all, laic o f S o u tl|
Thom tiBlon, in tin* (.’ounty of K nox, dcceaHcil
U’tftute, respectfully rcjnebcntH Unit tlie pen
estate o f raid ileeeai-ed is no l sullit lent to pay the!
ju st debts and (km andn nguiutt said estate by th J
-uni of one thousand d o lla rs ; th at said decease^
died seized ail<1 possessed id ee riaili real erdnte|
s itu a te iu S outh ThomuHlon and S t. G eorge in i
C ounty, and described as 1'o IIowh
One undivided
half ot a house and lot fo rm trly occupied by Haiti
Hall in S outh 'I hoim o-ton;
undivided h a lf
14 acre field situated on suptli side o f road lea d in j
from B eal H arbor to Ht. G eorge, in St George;,
undivided half of 00 ftcrea o f w ild 1tin da situ a ted Id
South T houiustnn and S t. G corue, an d one lot ofl
land a n d buildings thereon containing about
acres, Hittiate in South T ie inuston, cast o f said de-l
ceascd’K dw elling house. T h a L u p u it o f said r e a l
caiute cannot ><• void v ithout in ju ry to re m a in d e r!
and the said A d m in istrato r requeata th at lie inayl
be em pow ered agreeably to law , to sell and convey!
all the above di m i b d real <*tate tog< tb e r w ith tb tf
reversion o f the w idow ’s down* tin rein, pui’b u a u |
to the pro vision a o f law .
W . A . A D A M S.
KNO X COUNTY . In C ourt o f P ro b ate, held a l
R ockland, on the third Tueaday o f J u n e , 18s6.
I
O u t l i e petition aforesaid, O um :iti:i>, T hat n o l
tire la: given by publishing a copy of said petit iota
w fill this ord«T thereon, th ree w eeks successively!
p rio r to th e th ird 'Tuesday o f J u ly n ext, in ta q
Cuiirtvr-tt’u i t i e , :i new spaper p rin ted in KoekiandJ
that nil persons interested muv atten d at a C o u rt o f
P robate then to be hidden at Kockhtud, and sho\u
cause, if any, why the p ra y e r o f said petitio n should
not be g ra n te d .

Ik M. WOOD. Judge,

A tru e copy o f the petition and o rd e r th ere o n ,
2:120
A tte s t—A. A . H k a t o n . R egister.

F iv e C o ld a n d T w o S ilv o r M e d a ls ,

awarded in 1885 at the Expositions of
New Orleans uud Louisville, and the In
ventions Exposition of Loudon.
The superiority of Coruline over horn
or whalebone bus now been demonstrated
by over five ycurs’ experience. It is more
durable, more pliable, more comfortable,
' aud never break*.
Avoid cheap imitations made of various
kinds of cord. None ure genuine unless
“ Du. W aunsh’s Cokalinh” is printed
on inside of steel cover.
FOR 8ALI BY AIL LEADING MERCHANTS.

WARNER BROTHERS,
i 353 Broadway, New York City

K . T

T

[B 1 1 K T T S - ,

l> D N T I H T .

Teeth ottrucU -1 w ith o u t p ula hy N ltrou* L/ridjJ

... Corner Slain aiut Wlnlor Street*. '
I X . 0E5. B / E X X i X a E F l ,

Surgeon and Mechanical Dentist]
G as and K ilter ad m in iste re d .

2 fi4

M A IN

S T R E E T , RO CKLA N D ^

ltobinson & Rowell,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW]
A. K. Spear Block, foot of Park Street,
J. O. ROlilNSpK, ) / »
b\ UtCE Uu\» ELL. ‘i

12III* If 1 1III(1
l l O l It l i l I I U .

There was room and to spare, happily; but (Inn th l^ ^ ^ ^ W T o n "lire, h o w iv » r w r o n g tn he come to see hi* daughter—for that the it
no time for tho hot drink which the rest all else I wBr your wife ran away from now to him. nnd so ho terms her. nnd truly
of the travelers had stow "1 under their Greystone for the ‘diatne that evil thinking loves her. Oil. Mr. Hhaw, what will she say
small clothes.
gossips put Upon her: nnd her mother, ns to li mr of you—to seo you ”
Vapor was stillfln tho sky to darken it and she now lives with, told me herself that hor
Hor excitement sms past weeping. She
a leaden dullness on tho massive city, but reason for soilin' tlio busin si was because was distracted by tho sight of him, and
stink.
when the horses’ heads were down a n t tho Mistress Shaw had vowed niver to come to could not yet believe her senses.
“From this point my story is a ntero com wheels spinning the sky grew light and fold Greystone again, after she had kissel her
"Mrs. fitrnngfleld, pray go to her nt onoe,
monplace narrative of suffering, with ono after fold of fog p>olel off until the blue father, lying deni on his bed for grief ”
and t-11 lc r I nm here. Go, I beseech you.
By W. CLARK RUSSELL.
strange feature in it. Our boat was without heaven floated clear, nnd then the tuno of tho
“May God forgive them all for wronging I cannot endure delay.”
kGES N IN E A N D T E N . Author o f the "Wreck o f the Ornsrenor," sails. The other boats, having the advantage wind grew merry.
her! Poor little one! Could her father look
And saving this ho went to the door, from
over ns in size anil sail, soon vanished upon
Tnis loach was the "Rattler,” and famous at her and doubt her? Oil, madam, the which she drew away, anil held it open, and
"A Sailor's Sweetheart,'1 Etc.
the
waterline.”
carriage is a long while coming. This delay sho passed out.
for
good
runs.
At
every
stage
did
it
halt
JU L Y G, 188G.
Ho glanced nt a timepiece, drank his wine, ns punctually ns trains at stations do now, is a heavy trial to me!”
Now, in the ndjneent room, toasting his
CHAPTER XXV’.
and continued, speaking quickly:
If" went qui kly from Ids chair to the feet at tlio fire, and ills frill showing frostily
and for a careless heart tho passage was a
“There was a small quantity of frosli water glorious journey to make. November's yel window, where li" Hood n while, tapping tlio upon his breast, In contrast with the ruby
IX THE CITV.
light from the grate, sat Dr. Hliaw, snuffbox
Now, it, was just llvn months after Michael in n beaker in til i boat's bows, but no food low 1 g it upon tho land, upon tho hilltops a ground with his foot.
“How did iny fattier treat her, ilo you in hand, cozi!y nursing liis figure in a good
Strnngfielil had departed this life, which of any kind. In the night, which was very full toned coloring that kept distant the blue
bring* ns into the sloppy, inglorious month calm, with bright stars, I fell asleep; and of the- sky, between the ridges masses of know?’’ he ask oil
arm chair. Facing him snt Jenny, In deep
mouth Rock, Brown Leghorn, Sin of
“Why, sir, very honorably, I lielieve, from mourning, her pale loveliness inking from
November, that there hung over London, when I awoke, my mouth being parched, I shadow, the brown of loam anil tbe dwelling
went to the beaker, but found it empty. I of sunshine on green.
[ all reports. An old Mrs. Mend, whom somo dejection and the somborncss of her apparel
close down to the streets, a yellow fog.
gle Comb, White Leghorn,
At eight of tho evening tho conch swung call ’moth T,’ was telling mo a while back, n fine and unnpproacliablo delicacy.
All about the Monument, and where a knew that the Indian hnd drank tho water
Single Comb and Rose
maze of streets meet, to pour their crowds in the night while f slept, and, in my ragu through the streets of a half-way city of the that your father asked Mistress Shaw to go
Her hands were upon her lap, nnd her
toward London bridge, the fog was thickest. and agony, I could have murdered him; but road, where some relinquished til i roof for nnd live with him, promising to pack tlio boys head drooping, and iu tlint pose she listened
Comb Crossed
Here wore many vehicles at a standstill, and tho wretch foil o.i Ids knees and so piteously an inn fire nnd a bed. lint Cutlibert kept home and givo up tlie trade if she’d come. to Dr. Hhaw, who was explaining to her tho
voices belonging to invisible creatures went moaned to me in his native language, that his place, so. that faithfully at the hour of But your lady imd a proper spirit, and Mrs. offer ho had that morning received for the
^-hx . o o E
:FseOs R
13.
through th * for. with the clang of bulls and my fury was sobered by tho fear and despair twelve, by tlio deep voiced city clock, the Mend, who loves her, said: ‘How should she transfer of liis school.
in his face, and in my misery I sat down and coach arrived at that ancient place whence stay with tlie old man ns doubted her honor
WYANDOTTE - $ 2 .0 0 for 13. stamping mid slipping of iron-shod fret.
It was easy to see from tho manner In
y B irds nr*- cur, fully mnteil to liinim- l' omi! hupA hackney coachman, swnthed in a mass wept. Observing my nnguish, tho Indian diverged the road to Greystone, and hero oncef Though 1 11 own I answered her, that, which lie addressed her, nnd the expression
. Have taken litst prem ium for the hint th ree
crawled over to me on his knees and kissed Cutlibert quitted the vehicle.
nil
tilings
consdaring,
feeing
your
lady
of
captis
and
looking,
with
the
immense
in
tho eyes that he Ilent on her, that she hail
•ft. In nhippinu 1 puck well in new hove*,
The suggestion of a boil seemed liko a land could not prove her marriage, as ’twos said, made her way to Ills heart, and was, indeed,
white shawl nround Ills throat, like an arti my feet, anil then, pulling out n package
pplng each egg in a quantify of p ap e r, then
from his breast, placed it in my hand and lord’s mocking of a restless spirit, yet to a and that you were not by, it was not what to liis soul what lie named lier with his lips—
ilng feeurcly tn line naw du-t. Or«l« iH honk* *1 choke trimmed with sauce, suddenly brought
ecelpt of cost, am i Kggs shippeil wln n w anted.
the horse lie Imd been pulling and hauling nt withdrew to the bows of tlio boat. Scarcely bed in the Old Roll inn lie betook himself, you might call onraisonable for Dr. Hbaw to daughter.
Otherwise it was not in nature that it
to a stand, and, slapning down Ids whip on knowing What I did, I thrust tho package laying urgent commands upon the host that doubt her.”
should have las'll. He was n lonely old man
“Not prove her marringe!”
' f1 fl (Ohio Improved Clipster Figs. the roof of tliu vehicle, leaned over olid into my pocket, and instantly forgot it in a postclmise should lie ready for h’m by six.
tho
sulterings
of
thirst
which
tormented
Even
an
hour's
sleep
could
do
him
no
injury,
now,
for whom ids calling held no more
He
droppod
bis
head
anil
swung
himself
to
shouted
into
the
window:
t X \ Herksliire I»l«rs.
relish; quite friendless in Greystono, with an
. U U ( High Grade 1’igs.
“There's no movin’ ag'ln' it You cnn git mo. However, somo relief I obtained by anil this lie got, which roliovol the veins of the window, exclniming under his breath:
sousing my shirt in tlio sea ami wearing it his head from tho fullness of the blood
ever-present
ache In his heart which his
“That
was
my
fear,
always.”
out
or
sit
voro
you
are,
tu
t
hero
I
stops.”
u lo 1*1r a it* l o w hh tin y o n e w i l l
“Well, sir,"continued Mrs. McAndrew, “yo proud face might dissemble, but which ruled
An i. saying tins, he recovered his upright against my skin; and likewise I chewed a poured into them by intenso mental anxiety,
ftiuno <| it it 1i t .V.
pieco
of
leather
from
the
solo
of
my
boot,
and
toned
tlio
Inert
into
a
softer
beating,
his
conduct.
see,
accordin’
to
Mrs.
Mead,
it
were
this:
Yo
posture, and with groat deliberation folded
|y C heater and B erkshire took tw o first
which kept my mouth moist.
so that when ho was nrouso 1 he was better had charge o’ the marringe paper, and tlie
1 jjrem iu at the New Knglaml and ICaalern
This had brought him to tho tender girl
ids nrnu under his capo.
“Four days passed, in sufferings I need not prepared for the end of his journey.
F air, held a t B angor, S eptem ber IHsft.
mistress could not rcmimlier tlie name o’ tli > whoso honor ho had onco rudely doubted;
The individual ihus addressed, protruding
^i i a s . t . s p e a h .
Tho distance to Greystone was twenty-one church in London As h<vw should she, if it nnd she, for the lovo sho Imre Ills son, had
his head through the window of the carriage, describe, and on tbe fifth day the Indian
RE 344 4 34E MAIN ST.
S Si n.l fur C irc u la r
took a despairing look nt the blnnk si cno fell crazy, and, leaning over the side of the miles, and this llie post horses could run, were no’er told her? Once in all my life was given him her love, nnd lie hnd no happiness
around, tilled with outlines which grow de boat in a maimer that nearly overset her, he with ono halt for a bait. At nine o’clock I in London, nnd dazed was I by the noise, away from her.
Thus they sat, nnd lie was tolling her that
fined or vanisho 1. ns th 1 folds of tliu fog cir drank the salt water greedily, as a sheep tlio chaise wheels took the sto.ies of tho to be sure—in some streets it was like a bull
would, with his mouth upon it, which High street.
•
roaring—and though my cousin, who is a lie should accept tho offer made him, when
cled or released them.
In Greystono nt Inst! And ns in tho High London man, showed me a s-ore o’ churches, Mrs. Strangfield came in.
“Whereabouts are wo, coachman?” ho brought on a black vomit, and toward tho
morning ho died. Not until the evening of street he stood, tho smooth sea stretching its and named ’em, too, clour in my hearing, not
Jenny turned in her chair to look nt hor.
called out:
“Mother!” she cried, jumping up, “what
“If I knew I’d go ahead, and blow tlio th* sixtli day was I rescued by n small gray luster to the sky from under the front if you was to say here lie a hundred pounds
schooner from Pernambuco to Portsmouth, ing houses, nnd tlio keen wind whitening tho for thee, if yo’ll gi’ mu tlio name o’---- ”
is it?—who has come? Is it bad nows? You
odds!” replied the mail.
But before she could liiako an end the are ill.”
lint, the gentleman Inside was elonrly too blown by the gale that hnd wrecked tho roadways—unnoticed, for tho cold, by tho
“Oh, .s*miy! Oh, Dr. Hliaw! bo seated,
impatient to behave sensibly; for, catching Elizabeth many miles out of her course,who, few persons abroad, who hurrio 1 past, hug hackney coach cnino rumbling to tho gnt^,
hold of a traveling ling, li • jumped into tiro on sighting my boat, boro down and picked ging themselves in folds of frieze—a passion with tlie maid inside it. Thanking her for dear henrtl” exclaimed the poor woman, in
AT ROBINSON S
middle of 1li3 fog, and, giving somo money me up. That was on tlio IStli of September, ate fear came upon him anil h Id him to tho her civility and information, an I learning voluntarily wringing her hands in hor ilesfrom her that “onyboily i’ Winston ll tell yo poration; for tho news she had to deliver was
to tlio coachman, went steadily in the direc as 1 was told—for I had lost all reckoning of pavement.
For right in his sight, looking now through where Mrs. Strnngfleld lives,” Cutlibert like a load heaped upon her back, above her
ARTISTIC TAILORING
tion to which his nose Itapponod to point; time—and four days ago I arrived a t Ports
and. luck being with him, lie camo to tlio mouth. So this brings me to an end, gentle boro tendrils of creepers, was tho ship shook Mrs. McAndrow’s hand, jumped into power to support, nnd she reeled anil trem
men; anil now will I state my motive in wright's wooden house; anil that it might tho coach, anil was driven oil-.
bled under it. “.Something mast wonderful
ESTABLISHMENT
pavement.
bo a desolate place for the want of his wife,
—oh, how shall I toll it you!—something
He asked a man the wav to Cornhlll. calling upon you.”
Ho
put
bis
band
in
liis
pocket,
and
bold
it
ami
a
tomb
for
the
echoes
of
memory
only
to
God hath done to make us merry! Oh, my
“8 might on,” was tlio reply. And after
264 Main St., under the
CHAPTER XXVII.
sound in, was a dread of tho awful kind that
darling, come to me!”
twenty minutes of bumping and groping, there while he spoke.
HUSBAND AND WIFE.
“You,
of
course,
remember
that
an
Indian
repels
tho
heart
with
horror
from
tho
de
Klic held out hor bonds; but Jenny, leaning
and when lie iind measured somo two liunThorndike House.
It was a bright day, lmt tlie wind very on the back of her chair, stood motionlessly
dro 1 yards, the fog lifted, the wholo space prince sailed ns passenger in the Elizabeth?” termination of if.
“Certainly."
He
took
courage
presently
and
went
for
keen,
nnd
tho
country
white-looking
for
it,
surveying
her, and the blood camo anil went
and scene around cleared, and with a rush
“Ho was reported on board tho ship to bo ward slowly, with his eyes fixed upon tlio though there was no frost. From sido to in her face liko tlio shadow of clouds on
and a shout London went to work ngnin.
A large line of Woolens
possessed
of
very
valuable
jowels.”
house,
until
lie
was
nt
tho
gate
of
it,
and
sido
Cuthbert’s
eyes
roamed
as
tho
conch
rat
moonlit
land.
It was a short walk to CornhilL Looking
“Wo will givo you tho appraisement in fig then he walked quietly to tho door. He tled him up tlie High street, but no familiar
“Mother,” sho said, in a deep whisper,
in all the Fashionable
carefully from sido to sido as ha went, our
knocked and fell back a paco, that every face did he encounter. Yes! ono there was— “speak! What hath God done for us?”
<
friend arrived presently at a passage, on ures—£170,TOO. ”
“I have explained to you that my fellow window might bo visslble to him; and while an old boatman, who stood sucking a pipe nt
Stales on hand.
The doctor hail left liis arm chair, and was
which, mnid other names, carefully indi
cated by n pointing hand, was tlio scroll, sufferer in the boat was ono of the prince’s ho stood, looking llrst, hero nnd then there, tlio door of an ale houso. Always, when peering with a pale face at Mrs. Htrangfleld.
“Is it—is it Cutlibert?” lie said.
i “George Hunter and Company, Second attendants. Tlio parcel he place l in my tho door was opono 1, and a respectably Cutlibert went flailing, this was tho iiinn
4 9 s Ail w ork of th e heat q uantity In
who hud rowed him out to sen. He was past
“Ay, ns tlio Lord is just, ho is herol Jenny,
| Floor.” He mounted the gloomy staircase, hands contained precious stones, which a dressed woman stood forth.
point of Kit , S t y l e and Ma k k . S a t
He coukl barely speak for tho constriction in a moment, nnd out of tlio High street he is herol” tho mother shrioked.
isfaction guaranteed.
| and reached a landing of four doors, on one jeweler In Portsmouth valuod a t .£(♦’>,00U.”
“Ho must have stolen thorn when tho ship in his throat, mid in a quito faint voice rolled tlie coach oil to tlio level country road.
Tlio girl stared at her mothor with eyes
or which ho knocked.
asked if Mix Strunglield was within.
And now, by changing his scat, might Cutli- tlint lookod beyond her. Sho moved, but
Bohiild a tall, long desk woro sovoral was sinking,” said Mr. Hunter, quickly.
“No doubt, and by so doing saved thorn.
“Oh, dear no, sir. Sirs. Strnngflelil has bert have caught a glimpse, on his right fell back ngain with her hand upon the
clerks writing by lamplight.
"1 wish,” said tlio gentleman, “to seo tho Hero they are, in the wrapper in which they been gone these throe months,” answered the hand, of tile roof anil chimney pots of Grey chair, nnd turned her eyes upon tho doctor,
woman, looking at him with surprise.
stono school. But he (lid not ihango his and thon gave a wild, hysterical cry.
principal—tho owner of tho ship Elizabeth.” were handed to me.”
Saying which, he placed the package on
“Where?”
seat, nor turn his head, nor givo his father a
“Sho hath a bravo heart, and will meet
At t h ) sound of that nnmo tho wholo of
“Why, to a houso in Winston. Do not thought That his father was well was news him bravely!" wnilod poor Mrs. Strangflold;
the dorks lookod up liko ono man and stared the table. Mr. Hunter took it up and
opened it, and bis partner drew closo to him; you know her husband lie dead, and tho to satisfy into silence tlio faint (ilia! instinct and opening tho door, sho cried, “Mr. Hhaw,
at him.
that stirred in him. AVhy, it was his own como to your wife—she is waiting for thee.”
“Certainlv.” exclaimol one of thorn, jump and when tlio gems lay exposed, his oyesglis- business sold to Sir. S I’Andrew?”
tenod in the light of them.
“They were friends of mine, anil I am just foolish silence and tlio trick of a secret m ar
Cutlibert cros oil tlio hall, and stood at the
ing up. “What name, if you please, sir?”
Splendid stones some of them wore, trul}'; returned from a long journey.” And in a riage that hail brought the shame of scandal open door. Eyes for his wife only had he.
“Mr. Cuthbort Shaw.”
diamonds
chiefly,
with
tho
lustrous
red
of
wild,
quick
wny,
liko
a
cry
overleaping
de
upon
li
is
wife;
but.
pricked
by
memory
of
Their
glances met, and with tho gladdest,
The clerk passed into another office, and
In a moment returned and requested Mr. rubies intermixed, and here mid there tho cision, ho said: “And what of her daughter?” tlio cold restraint that had kept him a boy maddest cry that over rung from a woman’s
mild
shimmer
of
a
pearl
It,
was
hard
to
tell
“Mrs.
Shaw?
Sho
lives
along
wi’
hor
when
ho
was
a
man,
lie
would
have
been
an
lips,
she
lied to him.
[ Sliaw to walk in. This was done by passing
the gems had been extracted from mother. Her husband bo dead too, ye angel not to ruier all liis own and Jenny’s
Dr. Shaw foil, with his face in his hands
round tho desk; and Cuthbort, followed by whether
settings
or
gathered
loose
as
they
were;
but
know.
”
sorrow
to
liis
father.
upon
tho
table, and wept.
the eyes o ' all tho clerks, entered a largo
an ignorant eye might know their precious“She lives with her mother, an l is well, I
With his arms folded tightly over liis
Of all violent shocks, sudden joy is tho
oflico, where nt a tablo sat two elderly gen noss.
hope?”
he
said,
the
flush
brought
to
his
face
breast,
and
all
liis
heart
given
to
violent
hardest
to binr. Great grief, dreudful
tlemen.
-D K .U .K ltri IN Mr. Shaw,” said Mr. Hunter, plac by tho violence his question dill him yielding strife with dismaying emotion, and the terror calamity, oppression tragical nnd crushing
Ono of thorn, a gray haired man with ing“Well,
tho
open
paper
carofully
on
the
tablo,
to
a
deadly
white.
of
groat
love,
wrought
by
expectation
and
mercifully
will liiako stone of tho heart it
spectacles, immediately rose.
I with a gentlo setting of it toward Cuthbort,
“Quito well, I lielieve, sir. Slio’s nivor i’ hope to llie extreme point where other pas falls upon; but joy finds the lieurt living,
“Mr. Shaw, I think the minio was?”
“these
stones
nro
unquestionably
your
prop
Greystone.
They
say
she’s
known
a
ileal
o’
sions
begin,
Cutlibert
was
carried
nt
a
sharp
nnd sore and tender, und its blow may well
“Mr. Cuthbort Shaw.”
and well may you bold them, in com sorrow, ami there’s some shame in it that trot along tlie hard road, nnd over tho ruts kill
“Pray take that chair, sir. My partner, erty,
pensation for the sufferings you have under keeps her i' hiding. Poor heart! A sweeter which the cold had congealed into iron; past
The wonder of love was in Jonny’s actions;
Mr. Atkinson. My name is Hunter.”
”
the brown land of fields and lv'ntl ’SS hedge the quick cries, tho passionate clinging, tho
woman there is not; truly thoro is not.”
He resumed his scat looking inquisitively gone.
“Well, sir, it comes to this: If thoy were
Sho looked at him hard as she said this, rows, where balls of birds perched without sudden release, tho mud and laughing closing
nt
tho
brown,
though
emaciated
face
of
tho
Egg,
not on that tnb’o thoy would be at the bot tlie gaze growing keener and keener, llie flutter; and tho steam from tbe hoi’se’s nos again, the crazy frown of bewilderment, tho
young man.
tom of the sen. ”
eyebrows lifting io it, and something liko an trils drove out from eilhor sido tho coach glorious illumination of conviction—these
i “It is possible, Mr. Hunter, that you may
“Quite >o,” from both partners.
expression of consternation coming into her like throbs of an escape pipe under the ham were hers.
have already boon apprised of tho loss of
gentlemen, you cannot toll mo that face.
mering of a cylinder.
your ship, tho Elizabeth, olT Capo Palmas?” the“Now,
prince
is
alive?”
“I am Mr. Shaw," ho said, anticipating
At lust canto up a gray stone front, witli
"Yes, but only one week since, by tho
“That is beyond our power, certainly. ”
tho question that was already parting her green ivy flourishing upon it, and tho wheels
third mate of tho vessel, who was rescued
“Will
you
put
yourselves
in
his
place
and
lips.
rafig
out a multiplied echo.
from a boat with four companions.”
the proposals I should make to him?”
“You!—an’ sho thinks yo doadl” tho
Cutlibert called to tho man to stop.
“1 was on board tho Elizabeth when she recoivo
“With
pleasure;
but,
holding
him
(lend,
wo
woman
shrieked.
“This
is Winston?”
Block, North End
was wrecked, and am only just arrived in will consider your proposal iu reference to
With a toss of tho hands ho turned his
“Ay, sir.”
London.”
his
heirs?”
said
Mr.
Hunter.
head
to
look
up
tho
High
street.
“i’ll
get
out here.”
“Cutlibart Shaw? I do not remember tho
RO CKLAN D .
“That is ns you please. Sixty-three thou
“Is it known,” lie said, confronting hor,
lie alighted with his traveling bag, nnd
name iu tho list of passengers,” said Mr. ' sand
pounds
is
a
jeweler’s
appraisement
of
“that
I
was
impressed
in
error
by
a
gang
of
put
money
into tlio driver’s hand, which sot
1 lluuter. “1 will refer—” and lie was about tlioso stones. Ho would have found me tho
sailors? AVTiat did my father think? Do you the follow groping for change, until lie found
to summon a clerk.
money. 1 ask ton thousand for restoring know him?"
llie
passenger
walking away.
“You will not find my liamo in your list. > them. ”
“Dr. Shaw, of tlio school house? Well by
A man was standing at the door of the
I was rescued by tho Elizabeth in tho Eug- j “1‘lninly, Mr. Bliaw, your Portsmouth imiue,
sir.
Ye
know,
of
course,
that
lie
lie
Greyhound
Inn.
Ho touohod liis cap to
lisli channel last July, a day or two after she j
taught you no lesson,” said Mr. well, and is giving up teachin’i A man hath Cutlibert, thinking him a customer for Hally,
sailed from the Thames. I was on board an jeweler
Hunter;
and
tho
other
partner
urchod
his
come
from
somo
city
i’
tlio
north
to
buy
tlio
for
this
was
Mr.
Walker.
English brig of war called tho Cleopatra !
school from him—so I hoerd but a week
“Will you ploaso direct mo to Mrs. N.rungj Khe engaged a French frigate and was sunk eyebrows.
“Bo open with mo, gentlemen.”
sinoo,” said tlio woman, so fascinated, not field’s house?” said Cuthbort.
by her. Some of us got clear of the sinking
“Why, sir. wo consider your request a vory alone by tho romance of Cuthbort'H return,
" Y o u can see him from bare, sir.
Como
hull by means of tho bouts, and on tlio fol modest
ono."
but by tho beauty of his face, that she could vhoer 1 stand. There’s him with tli) top
lowing day tlio Elizabeth cumo across the
p a t e r C’lo ie tw , l i a 'l i T i i I»h , W a t e r F ix t u r e * ,
“Then
what
1
will
ask
you
to
do
is
this:
not
lift
hor
eyes
from
him.
window
built
opt.
1
reckon
tin
old
ludv’s
boat 1 was in ami took mo on bouril.
u letter stating that you hold these
S e t lip in I lie b e n t m a n n e r .
“Ik it known that I was impressed?” lie seoin’ company to-day," exclaimed Mr.
"Permit me to continue my story and ro- Give mo
for mo; got them appraised at your asked again.
Walker.
I W e are prepared to m ake «■intnutM for llmroiitflilato tliu object of my visit. My time is very stones
convenience. I will Write to you in tlio
| IMumbing any di'M-riplion of public o r private
“I cannot tell yo for sure, sir. Homo talk
“Who is there?” inquired Cutlibert, quickly.
short in Loudon.
liilding in tin* m ost artistic and w orkm anlike
meanwhile, giving you my address, und you there was, 1 think; lmt them os it went
“Well, tlio little schoolmaster from Groy“All hail gone prosperously with tho Eliza will then send me bank post bills to cover
fanner.
among wore hut little known to mo. And stonu’s there, and then there's yerself, master.
beth until wo woro drawing near tho latitude the
We give partic u la r attention to securing
sum
I
nsk.
”
before
my
liuslinnil
bought
this
business
wo
Ono
ail’ one maketli two, that’s company for
the Gulf of Guinea, when one Friday
The letter was written, the number of lived ut tliu white house, away down by Winston. Alt’ if it warn’t for my garden
erfection inDrainage & Ventilation. of
evening a furious gale set in from tho west. stones
T h e w a n d e r o f lo v e w a s i n J e n n y ' s a c t i o n s .
specified, and within tlio space of Callow bay, which kept me out o’ gossip.”
Kvory kind o f jo b p rom ptly and satU fuctorilly
stoof
the Lord help my landlord!”
It obliged as to run before it, au l for a twenty minutes Cuthbort hud left the office.
ieculed in city o r coinnry at \ ery reiis<»nal)le rates.
“is Mr. Franklin alive? or, where can 1
l ’itoously sobbed Mrs. Htrangfleld behind,
“Is Mrs. Hhiivv there?"
re call refer to work done in Kockluinl and at
whole day wo were driven helplessly, but oa
Both
parties
shook
him
cordially
by
the
hire
a
coach
?"
w
itli restless strides, making littlo pluckiugs
“Ay,
day
nil’
night,”
answered
Mr
Walker,
m ilieu. Correapom lenee solicited.
Saturday night the captain, not daring to limn!, anil Mr. Hunter attended him, bare
Call on us at our place id* Inisiiiess,
“Oh, Mr. Franklin is nicely, sir. Will yo taking a close look at tlio speaker a t this.
ut hor daughter, us if to stay tlio excesses of
run
to
the
westward
any
longer,
hove
the
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headed, tu Lhu dour.
not come in and sit down? And niy gol
Cutlibert noticed tho glance, and wont for this distemper of bliss, until a kind of silence
ship to, in doing which she was struck by a
O r uddress us by Mail at
foil, and the wife, with heavenly conscious
shall fetch you a coach as quick as ivor it’ll ward.
41
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sea that swept away tho galley, stove in tho
come
for
thee.”
The house stood back from tho lull ', with ness upon her, lay in her husband's arms—
bulwarks and carried soma of the men over
CHAPTER XXVI.
Ho thanked her for her ofl'er and entered a space of twenty feet or so of garden before peaceful and beautiful ami smiling.
board. At the same time we lost one of our
CUTIIHKKT.
tlie little parlor, never b Toro beheld by him it. A big and pretty country cotlago, with
"Cutlibert,” cried Dr. Hhaw, suddenly lift
musts.
CH A S. E . B U R P E E ,
und even unfamiliar to us, now that the tho old equipment of porch and eaves, an l ing his luce from liis huinls, “is it not my
Bronzed by the sun and thin ill the face.
“Gentlemen, you will probably have re
turn?”
quaint
furniture
of
tlio
Htrungfiulils
was
bay
windows
trenching
upon
tho
oval
plot
of
ceived a lull uceouut of this disaster from ! But emaciation was the only change ill gone and tho simple old sea pieces.
“lCi-s him, my darling one—kiss him,”
grass.
tliu male. It is enough if I tell you that, on him.
Ho breathe I quickly us lie stood alone
And it was a change to mar nothing of his
When he was ut the gate of it tlie ham Jenny said, and stood firm to uusu his sup
the Monday morning, finding the ship leak
looking arouiul him. This had been liis mering of liis heart confused liis head, and port of her. “Ho loves mo us thy wife, und
beauty,
which,
because
of
tho
ingrained
ex
ing beyond our power to keep her uiloat, the
darling’s home. Through the window, into
—oh, mother! how good is Almighty God!”
men took to the boats; hut 1 was in feeble pression of pensive thought, such as a man which Mr. McAndrew had let clarified glass, for some moments ho stood unable to ailFather and son met inclose embrace; but
health, and, ill tho selfish rush, 1 was beaten might wear in whose huurt sorrow languishes lie saw tlio old bay tree and tlio shrubbery vanc.’, hidden by tlie railing uml impene there w hs stillness iu tho sight of the old
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down and li lt insensible, mid for a quarter but will not die, was of u nobler und truer and green stuff, amid which he used to slip trable tangle of evergreen within.
man's trembling, the pussionute play of fea
tyjH)
than
what
it
had
been
in
tlio
lighter
Courage
camo
to
him
then,
and
with
a
of mi hour 1 lay; when, coining to, I found
liis letters to liis sweetheart after dark, ap swing of the body he passed through tlio gate ture which the pride of Hutun could not
liufore.
a in ts o i l s , d e t e r s , there was another man left on board—one of months
have restrained under tho iuexoruble dicta
When a mall lives a bitter lifetime in u pointing meetings for tho morrow. Tlie and struck tlie door.
the Indian prince's attendants. I sprang up
short while his face will be a mirror to re- Mulls uround him had echoed to her voice.
It wus opened by Mrs. Strangfield horself. tion of natural emotiou; mid when their
uul
lmlloocd
after
the
boats,
which
were
V arn ish es, Glass, etc.
Her fi ut had tro idea tlio ground on which Ho knew her instantly, uud sho him. But arms foil to their sides, tho doctor turned to
tlect
the
violent
compression
of
experience.
sailing rapidly uway—the gale had broken
the earnest, plaintive gaze of tlio eye, lie stood. Yonder was tho scene of street wonderful it was to behold in hor fuco tho u chair, ami dropped upon his knees before
on the previous afternoon, and the seu was byBy
the habitual lixily of the mouth, by the and market place which her timid eyes hud stupefaction of surprise, yielding to in it uiul said:
comparatively smooth, if I take no accouut ;
"Muster, as Thou didst teach, so now I say,
unsevero
resolution of feature, Cutlibert ex swept again and again that night when site credulity and fear, then to prodigious
A G reat Bpcciolty.
of the heavy swells, and then, perceiving
lor him to iwuo uud tell her father doubt, then to a light of wild rupture.
giving thunks: For that my sou is ever with
tluit the ship was rapidly sinking, uiul the plained tu the shallowest sight the harshness waited
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KOCKLAND.
that she was his wife.
me,
and all Unit 1 have is his, It is meet
of
his
ordeal,
though
its
nature
remained
his
In
a
breathless
voice;
“Cutlibert
Shaw!
occupants of tliu limits either did not «r
B rices Low . S atisfaction G u a ran tee d .
Mrs. MeAuilrow returned with a tray of O, Jenny! O, my darling! It is well with that wo should make merry mid be glad; for
would not licetl me, 1 prepared mysolf for j secret.
wine
und
biscuit,
und
pulled
a
chair
to
tho
But
to
this
distinctive
expression
which
thoeut
lust!”
auil
her
hands
foil
upon
his
iny
son
was ileud and is alive again; uud was
death—which, God knows, at that time had
lest, ami is found.”
Unit lie should sit.
uriu, uiul she drew him iu.
im terrors for me, for 1 hud endured mure his face had taken—stumped there by lonely table
Ami so saying he arose, and there was
“I’m
all
of
a
tremble
with
astonishment,
contemplation,
by
unutterable
longings,
by
“Where
is
sho?”
hooxc
aimml,
lowering
his
than many hearts could liuvo stood without
helpless chafing, by many tits of mental sir, truly. ’Tis the wouderfullest tiling tlmt voice to a wbispor. “Break tho news toiler tranquility uud joy in his face.
breaking under.”
a meeting as this mukes amends; and
by hope fallen sick und spiritless, by yo should is) there looking at me, and your gently. Nlio thinks mu dead, l hear. Is that tlioSuch
RAND, McNALLV & CO'S
story of sufferings endured mid hopes
Ols i'ving tho pause, Mr. Hunter pro- agony,
things which do really and truly of this pretty wife thinking herself a widow, not room empty? Hush! I think I li ar her.”
delayed, mi 1 the tears und hitter convictions
dut ed u bottle of wiue from a drawer und such
life make u hell without participation of live miles uway. I’ve sent the gel for a
lie drew a tierce, short tuvntli, and on ti|>- arising, shall be told with kisses uud smiles
lillod' a gloss for tlio young fellow. With conscience,
ocket atlas
Ye’ll have patience for live tes) stole into a room on the left of tliu hull, uud siglis.
as there are sufferers to swear—■ carriage.
kindly eyes and much sympathy he encour 1 was superuddid,
id T t
■'on talus colored m aps of e u e li > i n i
minutes,
sir;
uml
if
this
wine’s
not
to
your
Cuthbort shall relute bow by shipwreck
ut
this
time,
us
lie
walk"!
beckoning
lo Mrs. Htruiigilei 1 tn follow him.
« r y in I h e I o i l e d S i u l e » ; a ,!»o **» I s " 1 ■*• ■ aged him to proceed.
Jliit*!’ C r a i u l D iv isio n * * o l ibt* W o r l d , w tli
busy thoroughfares, u painful unx- relish, 1 cun draw u proper head o' beer."
The poor woman closed th >door, anil with lie Hindu his lortuno. uud wonder shall uu“Gentlemen, while I stood awaiting the jI through
lom piete iml* x tu ev e ry country on th- fm-e or the
fold
all tho deejK-r beauties of his darling’s
iety
so
acute
us
to
fix
upon
his
heart
tho
He
seuteil
himself,
lei
king
vacantly
ut
the
her
back
against
it
stared
ut
him
us
though
Kj IoLhj. lUlitttruted by m ore than om* h u udivo < o l moment of death, which 1 conceived inevit shadow of physical torment.
I l i a u r a o i N . T a lili- s , * t<
i t h a I" r * * l
woman under his lowering brow.
Hie ideas nis presence guvo her wore not to eyes.
able, the Indian, app aidug to observe me
Mroreuousa o f blati^ii al f a d , «>1 valu * t<> every inThe doctor shall tell his story. The mother
With
quick
steps
he
pressed
forward
“You
cannot
tell
me
that
my
wife
knew
bo
mastered
U-lll^cnt person, ab o u t liilmLHunl.--. product.', liU
tor the llrst till! ■, rushe 1 up to mu uiul, with,
hers.
(ory. clim ate, t t l u k i i of official*, i Lr.
on his passage ut every clock, until that 1 was carried away to sea by a press
"is sho well—quite well?'' lie usl;e i.
And, over and over again, the wife her
many wild ge-ticu.iitions uud unintelligible j glancing
b o und la flexible LeatheredU\ a very clogo iniita
hud crossed Blaekfriars bridge, and gungf' he said presently.
io u o f Buxtilu. Mailed to any addiv* |
. i .
“Oil, yes, Mr. Hliaw, she i> well. Dear story, claiming for her one old friend, tlie
words, drugged me to tliu stern of tliu vessel, | lie
i O (i-it i s .
A lii-.
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A
arrived
at
tho
fumous
hostelry
which,
in
“I
can’t
own
us
ivor
I
heard
say
sho
knew
heart;
how
wonderful
to
s
c
th
e
!
Ay,
is
ancient
gossip Mead, tho affection uud the
where, to my joy, 1 saw a slimII boat sus those days, was tho starting point for tho it, sir. But 1 can toil you that some trouble
L O ., F uldlshers,
J tro a d w a y . N.
C ity .
sho well. But, pretty dear one, God knows gratitude of her husband, and a more shin
A u d its offered liberal term * to bell o u r po p u lar
pend'd Nh • hung by lop s ut tho head ami j coaches
Publication*.
___
_
to
that
part
of
tho
coast
whore
ing
tribute
of his respect withal—os who
came
upon
tlie
sweetheart
after
yo
were
sho
has
suffered
for
thee!
Truly
sho
thinks
stern, and I luotiouu 1 to the Indian to : Greystone lay.
missing; her father was cruel, and that slie you dead! Were you not iu a ; hip tliut win ueeils to be told?—while tlie darkness of the
slack 'll i he left halid rope while I released
November afternoon guthins around, and
were
married
he
would
not
believe.
That’s
Hero
wus
the
coach
drawn
up,
and
pas
sunk?
Alack!
but
u
minute
ago
you
were
th" o her, oy which means we got the boat
swarm iu the fire play, and the
clambering to their pluixs, and uu- what were said. Then after ward it were drowned, uud uow you are hero! Oh, my shadows
of winter holds the world pais and still
howii upon llie water without capsizing sengers
other live minutes of fog had lost the re proved by Dr. Hhaw she was your wife, sir. head! my lieudl Why, who is Jeuuy with spell
outside.
bur.
turned
hero
a
nights
And
Ihut
broke
ber
lather’s
Lieurt,
they
said.
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uow, but tby very owu father I Often doth
TUK UNO

leC g w -U e.

["Fornetl A p n ri” bognn In N o. 20. Bnck nnm bpi*
cnn be o b tain ed a t tbe office. T he whole eerie*
containing the story for only 2o cent?.]
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FO RCED A PA R T

“No sooner was she afloat, than tbe Indian
sprang over tho tnffrail and swung himself
into her; and dreading that ho might leave
me to my fate, I followed him hastily, and
cast the boat adrift from the ship, which
tv enty minutes after wo had quitted her,

FOURTH OF JULY/63

r n io v 1. A
pI
nif&d. t ough pHffttp' sue o s i;r, we migb; cup o i nn tn steady stick of M‘ood. which oil....n*'. MDcrly oxhnudf’d. M iW thn
b o n mo it .\!ibera'e nnd should h.-.va 1
the top of the flrep nice. M K v \ this t .0 hav • be »i I ni t np into divideos and coi p*
t i l likely to give way jtu t a t tho critical bugler,
finishing hi* ffo-to-bi l call of
smoke a id do io more exidition.
chimney tapered foinewhat
"what and ctA> I in n 1 ut will* mm were n c u illy on Hi > march, moment of tha boil, and demonstrate that tnttoo: nr»d that in lo i'l calmly sail: “R> g t practice lw l been very little afc'cnde
barrel. Some of our co nrailes hadAdoub ■- ibis wa* nil cut v^ry a s *r , n 1 w' im t.* hot ccfl\>.' will put out a lire jus. as sojii as voiJc n< fi!” 1 think ill is w n u p n e st in
J don’t know how long it was liefore
hnrre’ert chimney*, l.u wo fom l It hrti I I c anptinies were once in Htivcs no more time cold water.
tensely disagreeable remark 1 evrr heard. I got m *. T know wo had not budggi
As I t Dawned for a Soldier at crsoup:h to steal one barrel at a time to mi|>- j was wasted. The 1'vl.ng comp ny was |
resolve m doty di-ciplirte and filec'p as long our general position, though many
p y those which caught lire; total loss; m r.iarchel by its captain straight to the road !
a*I liked, but who a morning came 1 got lip ki I d in thoir track*. I can’c ro nen
Gettysburg.
in mi ran co.
w- worn to follow*, in fours ( it% as we then j
wiih tu • i .mj.
‘' ■cing any ono go away wound'd. Asl
'1 liis is the highest house which I have | c died it. “by the fl ink”) and the othfcr com* |
The mo;i of that dav we were just on the of tim*» ro 1 fi islies came out of the smq
helped to build with my own hands, ami as rani* struck into i s w nk\ in or lor, by tli>
edge of ,a fi *ht, and that is the t ime you feel fo t w in ' one poke me very hard, jab I
most uncomfortable if a man ever tells fact, on the IcftshoulJer With a big
HOLDING LITTLE ROUND TOP I £>'t to dream in" through my \ as!, lifj I shortest lino .and without wasting n ynrl o '
always work back to it; just like tlv* house , travel. Tho regiments swung into co.iim l
you ho felt, jolly in such circnnistinC •*, you from tho end of tno >tick spread in GV »rl
th at Jack built —1 pn *‘MJack was a soldier— j in the same easy and informal wav, the lo idhad Iv'tfor change the mi <ject, as you nro roction reodloprick*, hk» an elec ric b it!
what, made ns moro attache 1 to our b'greginiMit picking up the others without
no* gciting relinH * inforniaDon To hear Tlmt’s Die way it felt; the fact was a I
M ilitary Life ns Scon from flic Ranks and
sluint.y was that wo so many times bado it ! n hitch nnd with no his*.
a lot. of Hrh'g a lit11» way off, and a ball had bored through me. I did notf
of the Army.
good-by durui" tho month wo owned it; \ But to-dav we had not quite dropp 'd our
lot. of ii.astv. buzzing, squealing, wliin- nctly realize wlmfc had happened; I w al
ea<‘u tim »wo trudged away wo faced cur ! rnn p tnar.no!>-, n;ul ns we stored there in line
I in r noicos let 1 >•s» un on f rlahlv n *nr yon, km ck • 1 over, my gun was still in inv 1
fri nds across the river; they laid ns out we were a fair sprclm n of an Am ricau
.and Dv n fo have to Uo*p still and think of ha ill; l «ii 1 not understand it yet I Io
like bravo follows as they were. When we regiment. \V * stool nlimit J) 0. ran c and
o v y th in g yon don’t want tn think about, a* my sliouMer and saw n hoi? in tho jaJ
In C n tiip n m l O n a M a r c h —-G e t tin g Out.
found there was no use, wo drifted hack, file. Few regim nils had anvthing like the
with n »chinei t<> blaz■» away in ret nn, is knowing that no hole had been thero a
o f t i l e W llilo r n e M —lt o .v a S o ld i e r F e e l s
without much ceremony nr order, to nominal strength which n regiment should
no’ so iiinidi mad Ic in g ns sickeniiig. i b doro it dawned at last upon my stupfl
O n t h e Fi1|(o o f a F i g h t —T h o S ta g e
the oi l catnp and wont. \o purging away at have. We were a very sun burned, heart, vknow I didn’t like it a Lit, an 1 would have that I wa; hie. It seems si queer to a f
F r i g h t o f a I t a t t l e —O r e e n S o ld ie r s a n il
l ien gla 1 to Lo exctpel. Any man, if ho that In should ho struck; so very nail
onr regular professional work as architects. 1<okiiig sett>f fellows: we m ik'd as if we
Every lime wo had left some of tho b 's t of could eat a ‘quire m?nl when »ver we got
| one* gets where t h » shooting Ln’t all ono- that fi should bo some one else. As soon|
S e a s o n e d O n e s —F o r m t u g fo r t h e F i g h t .
the boys Udiin 1 and the lino grew shorter in one. In fact, we wero a set »f hoys. The
s d *d, cm sfnv; lie is gen Maily too much in- saw tin hole in front I twiste l my
ages of onr company averaged “4, and
terosie 1 to think nl*o i: going.
around Iosco if there was another bul]
[Most battle sketches nro written from the front of tho fii*at sergeant at roll call.
prolnbly there wero more men nb-utt ‘M
This day at G »ttysbnrg I did not feel tho to my relief there was ono. I had
standpoint of a commanding general or a
BOIMNU COFFEE.
th ’ii of any nth *r nge. U*<» wer »not punc
dread f a ball in nn which would hav
fttngo
ft
i
lit
.a*
usual.
L
-onn
c
I
was
too
war correspondent who saw and know, or is
As to ^ nr fir s, 1 can f. remember how it
tilious about Die re ru ’nt, oih as to circs*.
! si •• y. Every littl * while, as wo lav down l«o cx.raclod.
supposed to have seen and known, the wdiole
fJ;tr rcgimcn'nl unif*»i*Mis o! s"ui-/ounve was tlmt wo alwavs had nm*cay;, f suppose i in various place-*, J tod; a sunn/.’. IVrhap;
from the sutler But wood was
field of action. These sketches nre more or
paDi’i n had been turneil in be ore <■ -an- we got Di .'in supplied,
at least for n diorfc I was r. ivcl a gen l deal of angiiBh tliis
less vnluablo contributions to history, but
c lior<vi le, and we had froe'; coat-, blou-os abundantly
The Virginians ha;l a custom, worthy I Mav, and p 'rhaji-Gal. Vineon* did us a good
they do not give the civic reader a very
or jick<!*c. ust a* it liatqi n el; anything stay.
from
on:'
j
mm
of
vies;,
of llm highest enm- turn in ordering Dial, very early reveiil •.
btlle would,d ». In lilts nil i ems throe wn« mend.ition. They li.a l lavishly
clear idea of what war really is. Tho fol
piled all over Cer.tninly I would ratlicir feci sleepy than
nl-o much variety—the hideous rnrnl ir their lands, in Ml1 form of zigzag
lowing intensely interesting sketch, written
fences, tho ] scared.
army
doth
cap,
with
slanting
peak,
which
A’o ig in the afternoon, thing! pe(*me«l to
for us by Col. Charles E. Sprague, now
olozuut mils of hard wood: as fences
some turned uw and some tunic 1 down — most
thicken tip. 1'hcy ha l our regiment in elo-o
tin
y
were
n
•
ith
r
useful
nor
ornamenta
;i
secretary of the Union Dime Savings Insti
(•! c i wr>y it, look 'd w o re ; or tho more fii*ewood, they w,*ro superb. When we hud
i
column
Lv division, nn l all tlv* <4h *r regitution, of New York, who served a t Gettys
n< l)bv Fr«* c t slri 'e. with s might visor,
halted for tii • night, it. was a race for 1 merits in tho *.*orpi soimio ! to l»» lorined in
burg in the ranks of tho Forty-fourth New
or Die Met h 1 Inn cap. with top falling f »r- linalty
tho
Mini?
May, an l the** masses to bo in n
the most cl gib e fciic.**. I have can o 1 a
York regiment, tells wlint ono soldier saw
w nrl; these had been '•<*:!. on from home nr vanishing J'e:icj tor snm * ilistaneo, a t tho j pretty compact i e. I rem ’inber that, the
pur" nsod ulc'ii on furlough: or the army best.speed »»f my Jong eg* ami could not catch j ri'gu’ars (who constituted Dp Lu k of t o
and experienced in a great battle. There is
b’cc\ felt, which wa* generally worn wiDi up with its inciting length •. N »matter how ! Second division) lav on mi • lef. 'in t, e sumo
no description of grand operations in it,
Ilie crown dc|)i s*e 1 i;i the o n tor; or other wet the rail, 1ho wood just below the surfa o formation; that I saw tho Hun lied and
c - f;
DRIFTING BACK TO CAMP.
Lut as a picture of re d experience in camp,
i'-i s of blu'k «oft. hat*, which wero was dry and fcasonc 1. and we hat men ex Forty-sixDi N *w York, of 1lint sa mo d vi-ion,
Fir=t, we wont on an excursion to Freder va
on tho march and on the field of battle, it is
worn
in
spite
of
regulation*.
But
everynno
in
thoir
singular
light
bln
*
nn
1
yefow
n most valuable contribution to tho litera icksburg; things were handled badly and had on his c ip or lnfc a : * < Maltese cross, pert !ir«* lighters, w ho would bui ;l up a uniform, coining up in place with tln'otho s.
cheerful blaze in tho mi idle of a plowed field
back Wfvenrne to the old camp; Eugene and
ture of the war.—Editor.]
tho badge of *ur division.
in a pouring rain, with some fence rails and nn 1 noticed a colic *e friend iat tho heal of
Of all tho homos that I linvo ever loved I bailed out the cellar, put lip the roof and
Some had leggings, some had not; some ono match.
his company. As T remember, wo Mere on
resumed
housekeeping
in
our
old
dwell
and left, the ono th at has mmlo tho deepest
old
hands
wero
in
favor
of
stuffing
the
pretty hi :h ground. With higher still in
LOOKING FOR THE BULLET ROLE.
impress on my mind is a little hut of ono ing. Then our corps went on a Christmas trousers into the stock in -s mid tying them
front, and back on the plain cam * a long
So I found mvseif a wouadal man bJ
trip
up
the
river—a
failure
unrecorded
in
room, nbout OxGxG, built of pine logs, sticks,
there with strings Tae hr -a l shoes given
s ender rildi >m of infantry. Tho co ps 11 ig I knew it. My next refi ictioii wa* tbil
histoiy—gave
it
up
an
I
came
back
“home.”
sod, mu 1 and canvas, it was built "by
out l y tho govee nur n and usually stvled
at tho head with its Greek cro**, t dd that hadn't hurt much. One tooth-pullinj]
davs’ works”—a good many iluys—and the Then Burnside fried it again, and this time “gunboats” wore th ’ most fashionable foot
Ibis wa; tli» SIxDi corj s, who were finishing worse than a do/. *n shootings lilco that
architects, builders, masons, carpenters, our old Iro n !, Virginia mud, was against wear; this was the only part, of th? uniform
n tremendous march, such as wo had made
us
and
them
was
an
clb'etnal
“tie
up”
(as
Now 1 la id d g w n my p u » a n d resolve
p umbers and sanitary engineers wore two
which
private
ent
'imri
-e
did
not
muc
i im
tho day before.
r e tir e .
W o w e re n o t a t th o c r u s t o f tho
young fellows (Eugene nnd II, both rather wo now say) of pack mules, cannon nnd prove upon. Only one thing about our
But now our old brigade call of “Dan! I but a l i tt l e d o w n ; so i i g o b ’g buck I
of tho student elass than of any mechanical wagons. Once more tho old home welcomed got-tip would have plea-e l n military critic:
Dan! Dan! Butt *ifl»!(!! Butterfield!” rang j f i r s t t o g o u >b ti 1 a l i t i l *. Hire tho rij
us
and
again
wo
commenced
improvements
bent. This residence of ours was sitnnted on our real citato in the very same spot.
our guns werj clean and bright. The loads
out in such nil emphatic way as I never . n o i-c s M ere a good d e a l thicker than m
in tho state of Virginia, county of Stafford.
heard b'fore, and brought us instantly to | I h a d b e e n ; th e s e w o re tho sumo bulls
We now looked upon ourselves as quar carried on our shoulders also varied, nnd
Nothing in th at region is described by nny
suited
each
man’s
idea
of
comfort
at
the
our
foot. If. was tho last time I ever heard ! w« nt o \ or our heads.
closer geographical limit than tho county. tered there for tho rest of tho war. Tho expense of cxertion. Some clung to their
it in use. It scorned hardly a minute before | I aw one of our officers, and point’
houtobuikling
activity
of
tho
regiment
was
This part of ‘‘Stahf’d ’ county hold more
knapsacks
—1
think
only
ono
of
these
gob
to
we
were
marching off. We weren’t told | tin; hob in my coat ns an excuse for
population to tuo tquaro mile at tho time too great to bo satisfied with the private G *1'ysbtirg in our company ; some kept thoir
that wo were going to hoi l the Little R uin 1 • leaving tho entertainment, Tuo
our mansion was standing than over lioforo residence* in tho company streets and spent overcoats, but Dies j wero soon adorning tho
Top,
l
ut.
that,
was our mission. Some stall’ | scorned neceptabb.
or probably ever again, since tho Ynnkeo it do f upon a regimental church, really quite roadsides during that hot summer, an 1 tho
officer ‘■("tiled to bo riding ahead and show- I As I got over tho crest of tho hill
army, as our Virginia neighbors called us, an imp sing structure of logs, with seats darkiis have beott wearing them ever since.
ing
th
•
M
ay
,
and
a battery wes plunging up j bull** s did not annoy mo any more. II
had dropped down there to stay over night, and pulpit all complete, nnd well utiliz'd, The canteen, haversack and tin cun, it wa*
C1IASINO A FENCE.
in iho most reckless manner I ever saw. at [ obdqued to the left in retreating, having
nnd had lived there a good many months, not oriiy on Sundays, l nt on week day even difll ailt to dispense with; than thero was a
Luckily
wod.it
not
have
much
rain
as
wo
least
one
wheel
in
the air nil the while, while [ instinct to fi id that hospital Hag.
ings with debating societies, lectures and
‘‘off ami on.”
m rlliward. Jt is a very close thing wo double-quick *d up at our best speed.
passed behind part of tho Sixteenth a J
ivu-s*s. So wo lived till Joe Hooker issued difficulty in knowing which to throw away, trudged
between
Virginia
mud
nnd
Virginia
dust,
ti
e
rnhbor
blanket,
th
1
woolen
blanket
or
It,
is
queer
how
in
Mi di a mom mt of ex and had my last glimp-u of Col. VinI
invitations for another picnic, an eight day
tho pice • of shelter tent. These last, through but l think 1 prefer Up latter. Do wo citement your mind is busy with some ab The Sixteenth see mo 1 to liuvo fallo.i 11
one, sines known as Chanccllorsville. This some
accidental confusion, we called “ pon pushed along prettv steadily, though Lee, surdly trilling thought, and bow plainly but in nn orderly M ay , so tuat I supposJ
time, wo tho lgli*:. su ely \vi* the last. But
off at tho left, certainly got ahead of jtou remember this afterward. At Freder was by command.
now wo came back once more, inside of the chos;” most of us k»pt as many as two away
out
of
last group of articles, and 1 us, which was a good th ng in the end. Ono icksburg wo wore under a very warm en
As 1 wont on my arm was very awknl
eight days, and worse us d up than ever. rather tho
think tho rubber was the most day was like another, except such little filading fire, and tho captain of Company B It hung straight down und was vory he|
All organization was pretty well suspended
diversity as resulted from a fight a t Alilie, reported the fact to the major. My thoughts 1 was lik » a young mother with her
by unanimous consent an I was s in ply “go- popular.
The Confederates greatly envied tho where wo took a hand with tho cavalry. A* ran like this: “Enfilading! N *vcr heard baby and did not know how to carry i
as-you-please,” but get to the old camp.
began to make four or five crossings of that word pronounce I, though I have r aid had to walk slowly and felt very t
That was a manceuvre we had pretty well “Yankee gum blank'ts,” an l tho r officers wo
could
always g*L them to charge very will Goose run every day, we know wo were ap it all my life. Now, first timo 1 hear it, I Probably 1 had bled a eooil deal. A
earned, anil though, like such movements
proaching
the I’otornnc. We crossed at am enfiladed.
ingly
if
th-re
wu'e
an
/
likely
to
bo
had.
Prnetieil example, like back behind a tree I found a soldier; he
us “on th*‘ right, into line,” it looked disor
Some few frying pans were retained, not a Edwards’ Ferry, where tho water was as clear Squsers’ t aching at Dothoboys Hall.” An- i on the opposite side of the tree to tho si
- ‘ r.
derly, yet it got there.
as Lake George. Wo halted and rested a other tin i’, at. Ch ancollorsvillc, 1 was listen in; and appeared to have a chill. J
handy
thing
to
carry,
but
a
might
v
handy
Fo in tliinki lg over our next trip, which imvdem nt to have at night. J know ono few days a t Frederick on a beautiful farm,
®
M ilfetche 1 us up a t Gettysburg, no wonder 1 man who stuck to his pan. but never had where the m il; house was built over the ing, during that, heavy artillery fire, to some seemed to have his canteen full of wu
V.
little birds, wdiose hig’i treble note* did not lay down by him uml told him to pour
had lod;-d\ back to that old >lianly in Staf
to o irry it himself. Tom would most wonderful spring I had ever seen, seem to bo in Dio least interfered with by my shoulder. He obeyed with ulac
ford count.-, li occur* to me that tho little the trouble
it till noon every day for the privilege which buldficd out in a stream us largo as a the deeper lone*.
perhaps ho Mas relbvod at finding I did
details of our camp life are fading away, carry
Irving li x« after the owner nt night; Dick barrel. Here we heard that I looker’s pluco
I noticed several things, ns we ran along. drive him to his regiment. Tho water
and that they are well worth sketching for of
V ^T
and Harry would take tb;* bunion the rest had 1kv n given to our own Meade, whom wo O io was a cannon ball which looked as if it • enable i me to get up and go on, and I
tho
}
resent
generation,
which
knows
not
knew as a resolute, though not a kindly,
THE HOUSE.
war; for this year’s voter was born after the of th 'd a y for a simi’ar concession. So the man; not a man like “(J inrloy Griffin,” avas passing just in front of our alert little j st '. : i t to tho old stono house whore 1
owner of the frvi lg pan rovelo 1 in its enjoy
It w is ft rule wo soldiers learned to recog war wa* over.
major’s face -ju st above his horde’s oars it, j seen tin* in spitnl flag; Id o not think,
whom we could like, though iqually reso seem si—pro'ably it Mas further oil’. He over, l went at nil by tho same road tha
ment
in
the
sweat
of
other
fellows’
brows.
nize, that if you camped down at night with
O . ic j moro the old sh inty was dismantled
strict injunctions to bo ready to inarch on 1o the music of t hat long and solemn call A perfect capitalht, but In had had the lute, becuuio lie really liked us.
have dismounted soon, for I did not j regiment had come.
must li.
a t daybreak, with advice from your officers which ev -ry soldier knew as “K rike Tents.” nerve to go in on tho ground floor an 1 de
see anyy horses after that. Another thing I |
VI
that you’d better not waste any time in get Fir.-.t the brigml *bugler had given it to us, velop the enterprise.
noticed was a fox—the only wild ono 1 over |
In our own little partnership Eugene carting up comfortable shelter because this was after twice ivj citing a pn l ice, or holding,
s iw a t large; the littio fellow must have i
the most temporary kind of a halt, then for ns it were, to nis p •oclumation, which, to ri( d Die mod, of tho grub and I most of tho
been so frightened by an exploding shell, nr j
acerta ntv, if you followed this advice, you every Tnii d brigade man soemed to chant the slielt r, end wo seldom so united. O her
something, as to lose all fear of men, and lie I
■ &
were goiii" to bo kept right in that bivouac name cf our o!d com man ier, thus:
syndicates wero form al of three, four or five
run almost undue our feet,
lonp; enough to repent not going to work at
in n oil similar terms.
i Oil Du* way up, but 1eforo wo got far,
Wo had ;orty ronn Is of cartridges be
getting comfortably housed. So after some
there Mas an ol l sto.io house, over which
X
sides, i n 1 these wo never used to throw
exper once, we never took any stock in a | was tho rod flag, i r< collect ealiing out:
.t- 1 ' “Boys, there’s a hospital; wo’il better r . away. A man always kept his cartridges,
surauces of brief stay; we went right to
somehow. They were <>! p iper, and thong i
work a t hou*e building on tb i usuunpt.iou
1 mosnbor tho M ay hack to it.” As a punish- i
Djo t a -tics told us to Lite them, wo always
that we should stay a month; if v\emiirclie 1
• i“ K
1 m lit, perhaps, for my prophecy of evil, 1
broke them with our fingers a ‘ tho muzz’o
next dny no great harm was done, but if wo
: Mas tho only one of tho company who got
and p -ured in the powder. Tho days of
stayed a week wo wore well paid for our
■ y.
,'Vv‘ O i'Y
there; but still it, was a good thing to know, i
tn uble.
luvecli loa 1*rs had not yet fully come, and
Pretty soon mo went through the woods, I
This was our state of mind when wo halte 1
veu-cd the c’uinsy ramro 1. But if wo fo.t
and as wo came out there stood our !
the
ball slide down easily, wo knew that a
back of Falmouth, opposite Fredericksburg,
i old framds of the Sixteenth Michigan, udio
smart bang of tho butt o:i tho ground would
at a point on tho railroad which thencefor
1 siomed to bo just getting into a very
Again we heard the old familiar sound of scrambling sort of line, but wo knew that it
ward, possibly to this day, h cunn known
do the ramming just as well.
When cur colon; 1 had called us to atten uD.tn—Dan—I) m—Butterfield—Butterfield" j mjis there to stay.
ns “Stoneman’s Switch.” Wo halte 1at night,
and bivouacked in thick pine woods, which
tion, ho sat on his liorso a moment perfectly with his mil for us to break up our camp on
We heard the command, up nt tho head 1
[Tho plctur.* above repivHimti the fl.v: of Hie
extended for miles around. Before wo left Third
still, but with libs ‘-yes gravely scrutinizing the noble Maryland farm, un 1 once moro of our regiment: ‘‘On the right Ity file into
hrlK'ide, First, division. Fifth arm y corps, ban
that spot for tho last time that forest I ad B uttertlidd's o'.d lirigudo, winch held tho L ittle our ranks from right to loft; th n, quickly march—northward still. Cherries were now line. Man'll!” Now, though wo di l not by
bracing himself, rang out in his clear tenor ripe and w *ate all wo couhl hold. I have any means go through Dio motions of that
disappeared; every troa had been cut, first Uoun I Top. J
Tho Angel (1 diriel in his musical capacity voice the few commands which put us in no doubt the ncid fruit did us good oil the | very com pi *x movement as we had learned
waslefully, at shdlilder height from the
A KHIIC.NDLV fOMllADR.
ground, then down to a decent stump, and is always associated with Gen. Butterfield motion on a journey of which no ono knew whole, though some of us got badly doubled it wh n di filing. y* t it told us just ab >ut
A- 1 roaxlu-il lUo back dour of tho b|
up. Wu felt in good spirits too; we knew where tho colonel wan,cl to placj us, and
then this stump w a* cut to th j very quick. in tho mind ol any soldi a* of our brigade
tho olid.
liou
o
somo
vory Oennau person receive
If the bugler was not at hand, “Dan” couhl
Finally we had no word at all.
And now wo swing along the rough Vir that we were going to fight, but soon how we got Di 'in with a rush. The command with th.* remark;
“Uh, wo e in’Ldo no|
Being, as I sai l, aware of tho long dura even sound the call himself; in facf, there ginia roads in route step. There is w ry we fell that it was going to !>• a difitvi ip ; miis not to bo exi'i'uied literally, but it was tor j n hero.” Still 1 | ushed in, assist,
tion of Kupp >sed temporarvs ays in military were few things which a sol lier of any litib* nonsetiK •, tad; or s-kvlarking.
Wo affair from tli! bucking against their forli- a graphic in .io ith.ii of our intended i na an .■11.i■- bo.ilo i (lunledemto ho proved il
I
c.'itu
ns
which
w
•
had
tried
s<
>
many
timo;.
life, this hou-o of ours (“shanty ’ was the grade ought to do, but tlmt he ecu d uml lia v.* long since go hey on l that s ago of our
tion. if any mi » thinks that drill is of no u .<• liospii di e tiian tho host He uad stayed ill
corrcc. nunn in camp language) w is dared. Ini*, though bis trum pet'd name education and don’t wait >any strength in We laired it over and conc.uded tho ligut b cairn i oiu’lb*uscd in a llglit, let him tines ill ii; d.-r t" Ii ■wnil a t 'onfiderate olll
promptly begun. In our regin cut they rallied us on many a li *!<i, he was in a higluy those ways. Wo keep approximately in our was going to Lo so iietliing hko Ant i tain. imagine in wiwi word* he would explain olf- Ut t ibley, who wus dying. 1 walked!
fours, but very loo-ely. () ir “guns” slant Tho very atmosphere, the looks of the people | hand f »a procession of cit y, mis, four abreast, the middl ■room of tho house, \vhich wu
were not so strenuous for uniformity of j osit ion at this Iimo.
Mike, the regimental bugler, next lifts his over our right or left shou tier. Wu might and tip beautiful country as wu went ! how lie want- d them to got “on the right” ‘■old folks'” bedroom Iu front was a I
architecture as in some commands, and
lor, tin- Hour n'vi-ivd with wounded me
old
battered
copp
*r
horn
to
his
good
natui
od
“sling’ them by the leather strap, but 1 through Maryland remindul us of our homes into line.
allowed scope for individuality; a * long as
both m mii s. As 1 lay on the iloor with
tho north, and as we drew m ar the
tho lino of front doors was pretty straight mouth, and easy as a b id out Hunts his lit have seldom seen that done. Apparently in
The principal f-attire of ‘the ground thero head ni:sii|i|i<irte 1 1 felt as if my neck L
border,
wo
hud
wonderful
fancies
of
tho
tle
song.
His
ov
Tture
is
a
different
one;
tho weight is easiest carried on tho si. uldcr,
' was rocks. Not what they term rocks in bivnkiun; nil I when a middle-aged wol
down tho company streets, we could build
where a slight shifting oas s tho muscles. country north of Mason and Dixon’s line, ! p • lirio states, where a rock is tho vizo that a *■ime into the room 1 asked her to put so
our shanties of size and stylo to suit our his musical mo?sago is addressed thus:
Forty, forty four,
The officer* mioifero very little with us and where most of us had not been fur two years. j smail boy can throw, but Mlmt would have thing under nty hum, but she did not i
tastes. Certainly, Eugene and I had about
An 1 lorty, forty-four!
command
as little as possible. They want Wo pictured it us an earthly paradise.
been recognize l oven* in'Vermont as rocks— to Understand. Luckily, us I was not in
the worst looking ono of the settlement.
Forty, forty-four.
for gesticulating, I knew eml
thoir breath, too, for other purposes und un
It was, first, a cellar dug tho full size of
I weighing hull’ a ton or more. Tliesa wore condition
1 told you so before!
(b-rimin t” sav: "Ktwas unter dem kol
C'ona*! comic ! com**! com e!
derstand that too much fussy meddling
the ground plan, about two foot deep. Next
i eligant thing* to get behind und shoo. over; mill she obligingly pat some old m a tf
K trlke-your-louts sti-iku-vour-tents,
strlkc-your
won’t go down with us. Not thut wo should
came a wall of sj lit pine logs, resting on
wo appreciated them fully, for wo always und r me.
b ills. Htrlkc-your-lenU.”
openly “kick,” Lul tin olJLvr would find
had to scoop up our own protec ion, nnd
the ground and held up by stakes, carrying And good-by to th • old shanty.
'file “old folks’ * bedtime came r a |
thut lie was thus losing Ins hold on the
never had had lvudy-iuudo works; ours were t any. Soon alt-r the firing had cease
lip the cellar wall to a height of five feet in
tho night my worthy Uerniau host I
men.
nil. Now, the roof was of canvas, made of
custom good-.
To-day our reglmo.it 1nds tho brigade and
Tho ground in front of u* ran steeply hostess caliio into my bedroom and cl.nl
Severn of the little shelter tents, fastened
r.p on I In-ir higit, fat bed. In the menus
cur brigade leads Du* division. To-morrow
together and stretched over a ridge pole,
down and was lull of rocks and trees. It tueh
lying m the house hud ado]
wo drop back to Die rear, and then grad
which was supported by two stout uprights
would have b*en a considerable exertion for sum -soldier
bind ol a sound which ho ropouti
ually
work
un
to
the
he
ail
again.
Tais
alter
in front and rear. The front, or door, was
a fat man to io:no up without opposition. pretty regular interval . I can heur
uat i<li <qu il z's Di * difficulties of mirching.
Almo-t the instant our company got b -hind ut them UuW a, 1 think of it. These sm |
also of canvas until wo got our chimney
The h n l of tin column has th.* ea*last time
the rocks son c one sard, “Tiiore tliey come,” ertd g i oan , a U » ghs and brenthlngsbuilt, later on. Our next stop was to caulk
of ir, Wh« n the roads am Lad the column
and ju *t fo • a half second 1 could s;*e “them” et them very loud, but intense—recu]
our wall with mud. Glorious Virginia mud!
gets “.-Jruiig out.” The It *. <| of the column
The one product of which there was always
dodging zig-zag among tho trees down tins often enough m in rulher depressing,
is lrilto 1 nnd njoys a s«,u ire rest of ffi’.c m
hill. I never saw them again distinctly, for there wer- added to Ilie s', range conceit
enough. Flu*tic as butter, but tough us
in- oil man uud another, a dlffs,
minutes,
while
th
•
r*-t
aregott
n^
elo
od
up,
iu-taiitly we began lo fire. There wus no : norobvb .liiuoid
spruce gum when dried; for architectural
woman. And so we |>aJ
and t e last ic iment j..K‘; gets to its proper
on er tod<> so—there seldom is; i u the con one,
purposes, admirable; for podestriuu u*o*,
tli nig if, cacti repeating his own liotl
d stance in tim *to start again.
trary 1 la-ard the colon'1 yelling “Cease tir endurance, un l tliu “old folki” o.ilmly i
vile. We plastered our wall pretty tightly
One of the lo*s; n* of Liio march is to lie
ing!” and M ko repenting it with his bugle. mg through a nil. Tim most painful i
with this natural stucco, and bank 'd up tho
down at every chamo. The grcyi soldier
Jt reminded me of tii > birds at Chancellors- was the word “v.ator.1' 1 think it must li|
lower edge. Wo ditched around our house,
whoo repeo
rep
wi.l stand m Ins truck* because he thin is tin
„
*JHI2 COLONEL BEFORE HIS LAST FJOIIT.
villi an l we did no- heed it any moro than be u (h it C'cmfederategeneral
uml conducted the waters into the com
Thu clock wus just as unconcerned in
stoppage is m end/ a “jam” and that it.
When wa reache 1 till lin*, »omething m • vh mill Dio birds. Jt was builgity, bang,
pany gutter. Our bed, which com
and struck the hours ut iinmeni
won’t be worth uliiUmo g *t down and g >t unusipd occuriel
We wero brought u 1 bang into tli) Mixoke ahead of is, and rip, owner,
prised all our furniture, being ills >
inlorv ds. 1 heard them all, uud t
right up again But the seas; u'd marcher attention; the colors, which always wire J z j), qu''lull jest over our headfc The latter long
chair, sofa
and table,
was our
wore th ■only sounds 1 was glad to heur t
will go for Ur? road id • like a sh t, and covered with cases, wero taken nil, the I sounds v.i're from Dr* Johnnies' bullets, mid night.
next care. It was a spring bed.
My elderly roommates seemed m
drop; and if it give* him thirty .seconds’ drummer* and lifers pluvod, “ Ain t Y« u I very likely ours went over thoir bonds, too. roll i she I next morning, but 1 did notseo u
We split long, straight pine sa; lings and
horizontal rest he gets up lighter and l r< sher, Glad to G t Out o' the Wiidornes f” while I Dine in a wine they would get very close thing m- re ol tliem, as they went dowu
laid them crosswise of the shanty on sup
About eight hours a day was enough of wo inarc?iud st*;mlily in the “eadenc.'d stej>” | and a red star i f Jlriui-j would jump right lar and very sensibly stayed thero all
ports which hi Id them ubout level with the
th s kind of thing a id that was usually di across the border into a free stdte. This j out
the smoke at every dit-charge. These nex day, whleli was thu day of the at
surface of the ground. Tho bod was about
vided into equal stretch s morning uml ovou- made u good deal of impression on us, some times they would t o pretty apt to hit some lory. Ntieli u mbsi was made that I um
three feet wide. Eugene and I were both
surprised that persons, especially nerve
iu
r.
There
w
is
a
good
deal
of
struggling,
what
weakened
afterward
by
finding
that,
of our boy*.
slender. When sitting on the e !g i of tin
s'lisiliv. p. opio, sliould wish to uvold
ami me much notice t ikon of B it was of us to wood and water, we wero not so free
As J was kiie.-liug down mi l loading, one of 'lli younger woinun brought me s<
(JEN. DAN B U lTEItl'IELD .
bed our feet rested against tho front wall of
two
kinds—the
weury
or
laz
.
,
who
could
not
as
Indore.
cur 1ny., partly m front of'me, got a bullet oh elien broth, or something like it, in
our mansion. Hero we talked; hero we
The last bugle note had cense I, and our
Wo were now in the last days of June. On through both legs—so J knew a torivar ■, lor morning.
smoked; here we read; in pleasant weather, regiment *»too 1 in lino in marching order. or would u d keep up, and gradually drop1 dreaded another night iu thut old inn
with our front canvas fastened back, wu Tubs proe dure wax an unusual ono when on p*‘ l buck, und tl;o iudc|>cudcul spirits who tho first day of July wo mode oqr biggest lie died m t he fiospi wl near me, my moth* r
'i’lie buJet, anyway, ll quite-swarmed with surgeons and elmpls
conversed with our neighbors, discussing i the march, for military ceremonies on occ isionaiiy prel* rr l the froedom of Dio march—thirty odd miles horn sun to sun. stuinliug by lira.
that
day, until some shells exploding at
woods
and
tin
Jo
roads
to
Die
monotony
of
That day we found that there were two j after doing li wnrk, struck mo on the in
every subject under heaven, und hero wo I actual campaign were dispensed with as far
near reminded those oflieers of duties wh
sat, Eugene and I. by our own fireside after I ax possible. There is a degree of elasticity tin column. “Colfe.i boding ’ or “c< JVeo kinds of people in IViiusyivaniu, and that side of the l g wiUwut ( g ti ;g my Lrowsurs, culled them away. After dark, as I he)
n»ol
li;”
was
oar
mine
for
tli**.su
erratic
exonly one kin l were “like our own folks.” us and 1 saw it dr* p. it must have l>*eji spent to diva I the chorus of wounded men, distn
the chimney was built.
about military iormuliti-s.
If this had
coolers usually turned wo said. In the afternoon wo heard firing by crushiu ; through his two legs. 1 thought ing thro igli the day, Imt fur more so hi
Our chimuey was a picturesque structure I been a review wo should first have had the curaiODs. 'i’hc
of soda The mortar which held together ! companies formed und tuken charge of by up at night, L-‘cause it was not very safe to away «If ah<*ud, and rumors reached us of how 1 wished 1 had time to pick it up us a still night, i was carted away in a ruck
fighting iu trout. By this time therj wus a souvenir. A week or t wo after, when I next ambulance und luid on straw near the ere
these substitutes for brick was the aforesaid I the ciptaius, then the companies would get too fur from the troops.
Ccifoo was a great bUstuiner—the prime set11 -d conviction in the ranks that there uudre-sed, 1 was icmimlo'i of this bull by My roof was a sagging piece of cun
mud. An open fireplace faced the rig lit J have JUHichel out into Jin\ and the
which, when saturated, conducted thu r
finding quite a big b uisu on my 1l".
baud man of the two inmates who su- on j r* gone lit wirm complete would have been necessit / at every h a l . The most approved would be a big fight near Gettysburg.
upon me; uml if on tho next mo
That ni?bt wo halted ut midnight. Tho
1 don’t think un one was afraiif now, or directly
the bed, and thut man did the cooking from handed over by th* adjutant to the colonel, wuy of boiling was by suspending the cup
ing an <-J.i chaplain who know mi bud t
l>y
its
bail
at
th
•
end
of
u
stick,
and
thu*,
a
s
colonel
commanding
the
brigade
(it
was
the
c
u
e
l
tor
anything
but
getting
rid
of
his
that position. Our chimuey wus u large who would have then marched to the place
given me a fall tumbler of whisky I thi
one, covering more than half the trout of designated by the brigade commander uud it w e re , fishing for odl’ -e. 'J'hi* was found la-'t tight for him) sat on his horse close to a cartridges. We w re not good marksmeu; tho 4th of July then dawning would he
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the house and forming our trout wall, vice reported to him; and thus, in orderly, dig- a great improvement over balancing your tree, a t whose foot Eugene uud 1 had roiled i suppose if we had bee a we should have boon my last.
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